


IF
you're thatrnan,here's something thatwill 
mterest you. 

Nota magic formula--not a get-rich..quick 
scheme-butsomething moresubstantial,mo rep ractical. 

Of cou rse, you need something· more than just the 
desi re to be an accrmnt�nt. You've got to pay the p rice 
-bewilling tostudy earnestly,tho roughly. 

Still,wouldn't itbeworthyourwhile t-,sac rificesome 
ofyou r leis u r e i n f�vorcf interesting homestudy--over 
a compa ratively b rief peri:d in you r life? Alw�ys:rro
vided that ther.wa rds weregood-asalary of�2,(()() 
to$10,0C()? 

An acoountant's duties a reinteresting,va ried andof 
real worth 0 his employers. He has .strmdinz! 

Do you fed that such thin�s aren't for you?Well, 
don't betoosure .  Yerypossibly th.ycanbe! 

Why not, like so many befo re you, investigate 
LaSalle's modern Problem Method of t raining for an 
accountancy position? 

Just supposeyou werepermitted to workin a large 
accounting houseunde r thepersonal supervision o f a n  
expert account:mt. Suppose, with h i s  aid, y o u  studied 
accounting p rinciples and solved p roblemsd�y by day 
--easyones atfirst-then themo redifficultones.Ifyou 
could do this-o.nd if you could t u r n tohimfor advice :h

e
�e

a
ft. roblems became complex-soon you'd master 

That's thet raining you followinprinciple underthe 
LaSalle Problem Method. 

You cover accountancy from the basic Principles 
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pa refortheC. P.A.examinations. 

Asvou go along,you absorbthep rinciples ofAudit-
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ti��n��:�;� !";d'Frnt:��:cal c� 
Yourp rogressis as speed y a s  you careto makeit

depending onyou r ow n eagerness to-lea rnand thetime 
you spend i nstudy. 

\\'ill recognition come? The only answer, �s you !.."now, 
i s  th:1t success dou come to the man who is really 
/rained. It's possible your  emJ�oyers will notice your 
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For accountants, who are t rained in o rganization ;r.nd 
management,a retheexecutives of thefuture. 
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tancy, The Profession That P�ys." It'll p rove that 
accountancyoffers b rilliant futuresto thosewho a ren't 
af raid ofserious homestudy.Send us thecouponnow. 
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The 
Ro u n d u p 

Tms seems to be "Potluck Jones 
and his pal, Too-bad Tommy" week, 
and we take pleasure in ·reprinting 
a couple of letters from two of their 
many admirers. C. H. Davis, who 
Jives in Girard, California, and who 
describes himself as "an honest-to
gosh Potluck fan," wonders "whether 
I am criticizing or giving enough 
praise." "TeiJ, Mr. Davis, your let
ter was mighty gratefully received 
and the best we can do is chouse 
out our friend Geer and find out 
just where Potluck and Too-bad are 
these days. We're mighty keen to 
meet up with them again, too, for 
such hombres don't turn up every 
day. And we're right pleased you 
thought so highly of Jay Lucas' 
RAXGE OF HUNTED MEN. Thanks 
henps for your letter. 

''It isn't often that I find time to 
write a letter of either criticism or 
of commendation, but it has come 
high time for this individual to say 
something," writes Mr. Davis. 

"),.fr. Editor, it has been a long 
time since I've been able to find in 
the pages of your most Westernie 
Western Story, those two lovable, 

fightin', rootin'-tootin' characters, 
Potluck Jones and Tommy O'Neil. 

"I want to tell you, Mr. Editor, 
that once, not so long ago, I hap
pened by chance to buy a Western 
Story Magazine. It contained a 
most interesting story by Ney N. 
Geer. 'Vhoever that hombre is, he 
certainly knows his West,. I, myself, 
don't claim to be a chuck-wagon pot 
wrangler, horse doctor, or a be-man 
cowboy, but I do claim that I've 
traveled around our old globe and 
lived in the beautiful West, travel
ing the West's wide-open spaces via 
horseback enough to know what 
that guy is talking about when he 
writes such a swell yarn as POTLUCK 

PLAYS A HAND. Now there was a 
yarn! I've read many others since, 
but they seem to have lessened in 
number, so all I can say is the only 
fault I find with both the stories and 
the magazine is, there ain't enough 
of 'em, gol dang it. Somebody's to 
blame, but it ain't fer me to say. 
The only thing I can do is holler like 
blazes and mebbc more will appear, 
huh? 

"You see, it was this way, Mr. 
Editor. I used to read Western Story 
several years ago, and as time 
marched on, I gave up reading it al
together until as I say, I bought the 
issue mentioned, and I've been a 
constant reader ever since. Now, 
listen, :Mr. Editor, I'm giving you 
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fair warniq'. I'm gonna quit readin' 
it again, too, if I don't see some more 
of those stories. 

"Oh, no, don't misunderstand me. 
Sure I like the other stories. They're 
all good, especially that serial that's 
been runnin', RANGE OF HUNTED 

MEN, by Jay Lucas. A swell yarn, 
well woven, by a tophand. I tell 
yuh, the gol-dum mag keeps me up 
half the night 'fore I can get it read 
cover to cover. But that ain't the 
idee. I want Potluck. So whatcha 
say, Ed, let's see some more of Geer 
and Potluck. An' don' forget, I give 
Lucas a slap on the back for a fine 
yarn. 

"P. S. I guess I hollered too soon. 
What do I do but go up to mail my 
letter to you and I see the October 
7th issue with a Potluck novel star
ing at me on the very front page
SIDEWINDER SYNDICATE. Well, dad
blast it, I had to bring my let
ter home and steam it open and 
put in this P. S., but I can't take 
time to write another now. I want 
to get into that story. So long, 
Editor. Thanks again for always 
havin' such a bunch of good stories 
by a bunch of top writers." 

And, as proof that Potluck and 
Tommy are known and loved from 
coast to coast, we have this letter 
from the Atlantic seaboard. 

"How come we don't have more 
stories from the pen of Ney N. 
Geer?" queries Arthur Williams, of 
Locust Valley, Long Island, New 
York. "I am sure everybody likes 
Potluck Jones, and you will have to 
admit that Geer is a topnotch writer, 
so why not have more yarns about 
him? 

"I have just finished the first part 
of Frank Richardson Pierce's moN 

MALEMUTE and if the other parts 
are as good as the first, it sure is 

some story. Mr. Pierce's stories are 
always good." 

We agree on all points with you, 
Mr. Williams, and, as noted above, 
we're going to corral these two side 
pards as soon as ever we can. 'Ve 
hope Frank Richardson Pierce's 
IRON l\1ALEMUTE lived up to your ex
pectations, and we know the fans 
of F. R. P. will be happy to know 
that we just bought another serial 
which we think is his finest yet
and that's saying plenty! 

Coming next week-

With DEAD FREIGHT FOR PIUTE 

winding up to a smashing finish, 
we felt that our next serial selec
tion had to meet its high standard 
of thrills and drama. We know 
you'll agree that MURDERS AT 

MESQUITE FLATS, a four-parter 
by Stuart Hardy, is a very good 
choice. This strange story of a 
murder epidemic that threatened 
to wipe out an entire range is ab
sorbing reading. Don't miss the 
first installment in next week's big 
issue! 

When the law dabbed a loop on 
Tex Doyle, the toughest Tejano 
ever raised, it didn't keep him be
hind prison bars very long; it gave 
him a six-gun and told him to 
keep a date with the renegade 
boss of a Border hell hole. Meet 
this salty trouble-shooter in Walt 
Coburn's PASEAR TO MESALINA, 

Also lined up for you in next 
week's all-star issue are stories by 
Peter Dawson, Tom Roan, ·w. D. 
Hoffman, Seth Ranger, George 
Cory Franklin and other out
standing Western fictioneers, plus 
a full string of features and de
partments. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE TALISMAN 

SAVE for light that sprayed thinly 
through frosty windowpanes, the 
clink of chips and glasses and now 
and then a fragment of conversation 
that came from the Pay Dirt Bar, 
the tiny settlement of Three Below 
looked dead or at least wrapped in 
slumber, as though it was part of 
the long Alaskan night when all life 
seems to be stilled. 

The runners of Smoke Hardy's 
sled made creaky sounds in the dry 
snow as he "whoaed" his dog outfit 
to a stop before the log-walled build
ing, on one side of which drifts ran 
to the roof. The nine Mackenzie 
River huskies, ghostly in their win
ter fur, dropped gratc£ully in har
ness and lay there with tongues 
lolling, clouds of vapor swirling 
about their heads. Smoke set the 
sprag on the sled, hitched the six
gun under his parka, and went in
side. 

He stood there for a long instant 
with the door closed softly behind 
him, eyes squinted at lights that 
were glaring despite the smoke of 
many pipes. Young, taU and trail
lean, there was a growth of whisker 
on his chin and lips that was not so 
much stubble as downy fuzz, pro
claiming his youth. Yet his entrance 
had a peculiar, seemingly unwar
ranted, effect. 

Everyone in the saloon knew he 
was a stranger-and knew he had 
something on his mind! There was 
a hidden, bristling challenge in his 
manner that could be felt, and they 
did feel it. 

The stud game in the corner 
stopped abruptly, the dealer holding 
a card poised between long, supple 
fingers. The hawk-faced man at the 
faro layout let his hand lie idly on 

the case. Behind the bar the aproned 
bartender stopped polishing a glass. 

Smoke Hardy seemed to ignore 
all in the room, yet somehow they 
knew that his swift glance had 
missed no detail. A few pinches of 
powdery snow fell from his mukluks 
and made white patches on the floor 
as he moved to the bar. 

"Hoochino," he ordered, "and 
about as high as a mad eat's back!" 
The bartender understood that, and 
set out a brown bottle and long glass. 
Smoke's lean fingers spilled the con
tents of a small moose-hide poke on 
the bar-a tiny cascade of yellow 
nuggets of varying sizes. 

Like the dawn wind that breathes 
in the spruce before a stonn, a muted 
whispering ran around the room. But 
the watchers scarcely stirred. 

One of the nuggets was of pecu
liar shape. It was oddly flat, nearly 
the size of a half dollar and perhaps 
three times as thick, and smoothed 
and polished as though it had been 
carried inside that poke for a long 
while. 

The very size of it drew the bar
tender's attention. He turned it 
over. On the underside was a queer 
design. the outline of a pair of muk
luks, or native moccasins, evidently 
scratched into the soft gold by means 
of a sharp-pointed tool, perhaps a 
knife. 

"Not that one," declared Hardy. 
"Help yourself to any of the rest." 

But the bartender shook his head 
uneasily. "This one's on the house," 
he said. "There's four men waitin' 
back there," he added, indicating a 
door at the far end of the room, "and 
that marker of yours tells me that 
maybe they're waitin' for you!" 

Smoke nodded. He gulped the last 
of the drink, slipped the JX>ke out of 
sight and crossed to the back-room 
door. Almost at once life resumed 
in the Pay Dirt. 
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C
I-IAillS scraped as the stud 
de:der spoke softly: "Ace bets!" 

There was a sudden rise of conver
sation like the wash of a wnve at the 
root or a. rock cliff. Smoke Hardy 
was gone. 

:\ squatty man got up quickly 
from the faro layout and came to the 
bar. His seamed, dark face was 
a]i,·c with a sort of feline eagerness. 
''You know that lad?" he asked the 
b:1rlender. 

The latter shrugged. "Never saw 
him before, Sloan. But 1\·e heard 
that old No-camp H;u·dy had a son. 
This lad had a poke of punkin-seed 
gold!" He rubbed thoughtrully at 
the bar. "Give you two, three 
guesses what that could mean. 
There's only one creek outside of 
Goldstrcmn where nuggets of that 
shape come from. And there wns 
one marked with the Sign! That 
could be-" 

';Wait!" Sloan held up a ha101d 
quickly and looked around the room. 
"You know, we can't take chances." 
There was a cunning light in his 
eyes. From inside his shirt he drew 
a sm:tll but heavy poke and laid it 
on the bar. 

';Pay attention now!" Slo�m's 
Yoice was sh:lrp nnd comm:tnding. 
l-Ie spoke rapidly. The bartender 
listened, sighed unensily at last and 
began setting out bottles and 
glasses. But he could not help shoot
ing a furti,-e look at the door where 
Smoke 1-Inrdy hnd Yanished. Sloan 
saw the look and sneered: "Don't 
won·y! There'll be no slip!" 

The bartPnder raised his voice. 
'"£,·crybody up!" he called. "Sloan 
is huyin' a I'Otmd for the crowd! 
Hump yourselves, now! The bar's 
<lusty and I'm wipin' her off!" 

The crowd needed no second in
vitation. There was a sudden stir
ring, an orderly rush. Bottles tipped, 
glasses clinked. But. Sloan, as host, 

ignored their expressions of nppre
cintion. 

He swnllowed his drink, poured 
another and swallowed thnt also. 
Then, leaving the poke of gold lying 
prominently on the bar, he wheeled 
and went swiftly outside and into 
the night. 

And at that moment Smoke 
Hardy was facing four grim old men 
in the back room. His voice had a 
cm·ious catch in it, his trail-tired eyes 
we1·e misty. 

';The reason I'm here tonight in
stead of.my father is that he's dead," 
he announced. "I round No-camp 
Hnrdy on the Kelak Tr�il two days 
ngo. }ftii'Ciel·ed! And the sled Joad 
of nuggets he had for you--close to 
eighty thousand in punkin-seed gold 
-was gone. So was his dogs and 
outfit--everything! Whoever did it" 
-and his voice shook-"tried to 
make him talk, tell where the 
Golden .Mukluks mine is located. 
They stuck lighted splinters between 
his fingers to try to make him talk. 
I buried him !n a crevasse and cmne 
on to tell you!" 

FOR a long moment after Smoke 
Hardy finished speaking there 

was silence in the little room. The 
old men sat about a table which 
was covered by worn, stained oil
cloth, on which stood a dark bottle 
and gl:1sses. At the entrance of 
Smoke Hnrdy the old men had had 
their filled glasses raised as though 
they· might have been proposing a 
toast-but they had lowered the 
liquor untouched. 

And in that drawn-out instant the 
impact of their incredulous stares 
hit Smoke, played upon him, while 
he stood tall and quiet. Then the 
nearest man, after that intent in
spection, got to his feet. 

"I make out the sign of N�J-camp 
in your face," he told the young man. 
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''l'n always been good at readin' 
sign. But this wild ynrn of yours 
flabbergasts us' in more ways than 
orie. We don't aim to make a mis
take-again. You got any creden
tials to prove you're No-camp's 
boy?" 

Smoke fished out the poke once 
more. He spilled a cone of yellow 
on the table. All four old men bent 
forward eagerly. 

"That marker," declared Smoke, 
indicating the largest of the nug
gets, "is one of a pair and was given 
me by No-camp. He carried the 
other, but it was taken frotn him, 
along with the rest of the gold!'' 

"All punkin-seed nuggets, sure 
enough!" exclaimed the first old man 
softly, stirring the nuggets with his 
forefinger. But he looked as though 
still unconvineed. "If you're Smoke 
Hardy," he went on, "you'll know 
the rest of the story!" 

Smoke nodded. "I should! Heard 
it a hundred times!" he replied. "The 
four of you sunk everything you 
owned or could borww<On in a grub
stake for No-camp because you be
Jieved his yarn that the Injuns knew 
of n creek rich with punkin-seed nug
gets. No-camp was friendly with the 
Jnjuns-he'd saved some of 'em from 
starvin' to death durin' hard winters 
-and they trusted him. When my 
mother died, a squaw took and 
raised me until I was old enough to 
tag along after No-camp. But he 
cared more for the wilds than he did 
for the settlements; he even got the 
nickname of No-camp because he'd 
rather siwash it in the hills than 
bother to fix up a cabin and such 
like the average white man would. 
EYen taught me to keep away from 
civilization!" 

One of the old men nodded. 
"You're doin' fine so far!" 

"\Yell, now," Smoke went on 
swiftly, "No-camp was willin' to 

share half the mine with you-if he 
found it-in return for the grub
stake. But he knew he'd be doin' 
his Injun friends a wrong if he 
started a stampede into their coun
try. So it was agreed that the loca
tion of the mine was to be kept se
cret. He hunted nearly a year be
fore he stumbled onto it. He'd 
wounded a grizzly ·that had just 
come out of its den in early spring. 
No-camp was still wearin' mukluks, 
and in tryin' to get a way {rom the 
bear he slipped and slid down a 
gravel bank. When he got his 
jammed gun cleared and went back 
and killed the grizzly, he found out 
that the holes he'd dug in the gravel 
bank with his mukluks had turned 
up puukin-seed nuggets. So he 
named the strike the Golden Muk
luks!" 

Smoke took a deep breath and 
continued: "He worked the claim 
and sent word durin' the summer 
tbil.t as soon as snow came, so he 
could haul a load on the sled, he'd 
bring out your share. That amounted 
to about eighty thousand. He was 
on his way here to keep his word 
with you when he was robbed and 
murdered. And tortured! I'm not 
forgettin' that !" 

A ��;�e 
cd:fn�\�ili�0hnfhe��n;�aer�: 

played upon him like heat lightning 
on a summer night sky. Then the 
first old man stood up. 

"I'm l\Iort Tomlinson," he an
nounced. "This is Bill Preece. Next 
is Pete Jennings. Yonder is Sam 

�:r����� · 
un�J\:� fi�fsh 

c
t
a
h��t 

dr���� 
They drank swiftly, pushed a glass 

toward Smoke, but he shook his 
head, face grim. As yet nobody had 
so much as smiled; there was a taut
ness in the room like that of a thrum
ming babiege line on the bow of a 
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canoe being hauled upstream against 
white water. All five stood there, 
and light from the smoky kerosene 
lamp above traced their faces with 
somber shadows. 

"Boys," Mort went on quietly, 
"we're cleaned! No-camp is dead, 
and we bet our last chip on him! 
'We're worse than busted. 'Ve're too 
old to prospect for ourselves. But it 
comes to me," he added meaningly, 
looking at Smoke, "that there's a 
way out. If No-camp is dead, then 
we've a right to know where the 
Golden Mukluks is located, because 
it's half ours, anyway! That right, 
boys?" 

Smoke's face was granite-hard in 
its determination. "No-camp found 
the mine because he had information 
from the lnjuns that no other white 
man could have got. He always 
played square with everybody who 
trusted him, and it wasn't his idea 
to spoil trappin' and huntin' for his 
Injun friends so that they'd have a 
hard time gettin' along. Sorry, but 
the Golden Mukluks stays secret!" 

Old Mort's fist thumped the table 
angrily. "I guessed it, boys! It's a 
frame-up of some kind-" 

"Easy!" cut in Smoke. "You're 
so -all-fired suspicious," he added 
witheringly, "that I'm wonderin' 
how you come to trust No-camp 
with a grubstake at all! I said he 
was robbed of the share he was 
bringin' to you. But his share-mine 
now-is still at the Golden Muk
luks. Eighty thousand more in 
punkin-seed nuggets. What I'm go
in' to do, what I've planned to do all 
along, is to go back to the mine and 
haul the rest of the gold out and 
deliver it to you. So No-camp's word 
will be kept. So far, you haven't lost 
a thing except a friend who gave his 
life tryin' to keep faith with you!" 

Their jaws sagged a little at that. 
Smoke went on rapidly: "I've got 

just twO chores to do-get your gold 
and get the man or men who killed 
and tortured No-camp. I'm Ieavin' 
Three Below tonight because I don't 
like the sight or smelJ of this camp. 
No-camp always traveled in a bliz
zard to hide his tracks, an' there'll 
be a change in weather, so nobody 
can follow me. I'm bringin' out your 
sledlond of gold-" 

"Hist!" Pete Jennings broke in 

li:t�����r,·. "Somebody's at the door, 

CHAPTER II 
THE BAITED TRAP 

SMOKE HARDY'S reflexes were 
almost as instinctive as those of 

a wild animal. On the instant Pete 
Jennings finished speaking, the 
younger man was at the door, had 
flung it open. But nobody appeared 
to be lingering near. 

Part of the crowd -was still at the 
bar. The stud dealer sat alone at 
his table, deck in hand. His lifted 
gaze caught and held Smoke's, then 
dropped as he flipped over a card 
deliberately. 

At the faro layout the dealer shut
flied with such beautiful precision 
that the cards scarcely whispered. 
Only one man, the case keeper, sat 
there with him. The dealer did not 
look up, but Smoke considered him 
long and searchingly, and more par
ticularly the faro box into which the 
thin-edged cards would be placed 
when ready. 

Smoke closed the door and turned 
back to the others. "When I found 
No-camp, the trail of the killers had 
been wiped out by a storm. I saw 
no sign anywhere. That hidden trail 
could have led to Three Below! You 
know everybody out there?" 

Sam Jackson spoke up. "By 
sight and name," he answered. "But 
strangers have been tricklin' into 
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camp. There's been more killin's 
and robberies on the creeks this win
ter than there was in Skagway in 
Soapy Smith's day! 

"But we've word that the law 
will be in Three "Below before spring. 
Som_e of those strangers out there 
might even be a gun-slingin' deputy 
marshal or so stayin' under cover un
til the play is sized up!" 

"Law!" Smoke looked unim
pressed. Then he asked: "How 
about that faro dealer?" 

"Gamblers come and go," was the 
reply. "Zabor is his name. Quiet 
sort but he's got a solid way that 
makes a feller wonder. He might be 
able to handle that gun he carries 
under his armpit. Anyway, he's a. 
good faro dealer. Since he's handled 
the layout he hasn't turned over the 
box once, because nobody's been 
lucky enough to break him. Falk, 
who deals stud, is his pal. They 
came to Three Below together. 
Nothin' showy about 'em but sort 
o' sound for gamblers. Course there's 
a bunch of tenderfeet, like the Dude, 
waitin' to tail onto the next stam
pede!" 

"The Dude?" Smoke queried. 
Pete Jennings chuckled. "One 

right out of a book! Come up here 
with the craziest outfit anybody ever 
saw. Even brung a bathtub, the 
foldin' kind! Got a gun with peep 
sight's. And there's a half-breed 
named Gervais with him. This Ger
vais looks and acts plenty mean. He 
sort of takes care of the Dude. What 
you might call a bodyguard. A gun
slinger!" 

"You say," questioned Smoke, 
"that this faro dealer has never had 
to turn over the box-that nobody 
has broken him?" 

''That's right," was the reply. 
"Why'd you ask that?" 

Smoke did not answer. When he 
had opened the door the faro box 

was turned over! Knocked over ac
cidentally, perhaps, by somebody 
hurrying back to his seat after lis
tening outside the door! But Zabor 
had not looked up. 

Smoke Hardy had lived too long 
in the wilds not to notice small 
things and realize the importance of 
them. He stepped out of the room, 
and the old men, sensing drama, 
crowded behind him. 

SMOKE moved leisurely toward 
the bar and at that moment, as 

though at a signal, the outer door 
opened and Sloan stood there. The 
man appeared slightly nervous, but 
there was a truculent set to his jaw 
as he sent an appraising glance at 
Smoke and then beckoned the bar
keep. 

"My poke," he ordered loudly. 
"Forgot it when I stepped out!" 

The barkeep's face looked a little 
strained as he pushed over the partly 
emptied leather sack. "The boys," 
he said apologetically, "trampled her 
a little on that round. Not much 
left!" 

" 'Sail right,'' Sloan assured him. 
"AU I want-" 

"\Vait!" Smoke interrupted him 
mildly. He took two quick steps and 
snatched the poke out of the bar
keep's hand. He even grinned at 
Sloan. "Stranger, if you don't mind!" 

Sloan's ]ips tightened and went 
white as he moved back involun
tarily. But Smoke ignored him, ex
amining the poke. He even opened 
it imd spilled some of the contents 
on the bar. 

"Punkin-seed nuggets!" he ex
claimed softly. 

Sloan, tense, eyed him warily. But 
Smoke merely scraped the nuggets 
together, put them back in the poke 
and handed it over to Sloan. 

"Far as I know, there's only one 
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tribe of Injuns in the North whose 
squaws use that kind of stitch in 
sewin' moosehide," he explained. 
"An' only one creek outside of Gold
stream that ever produced that kind 
of nuggets. Me, I'm always curious 
about such things!" 

Sloan pocketed the gold dourly. 
"Cudosity," he observed, "is a risky 
habit, if you don't mind my sayin' 
so!" 

The younger man nodded amia
bly. "So I've heard! I've got a lot 

'more bad habits, I've been told. If 
you've got time I might tell you 
about some of 'em!" 

The silence that fell in the room 
was more startling than a thunder
clap would have been. Smoke Hardy 
stood with thumbs hooked in his 
belt under his parka, his tired eyes 
as cold as the gray-blue fa�ade of a 
glacier. The bartender stood stiffly 
at attention, waiting; and behind 
Smoke there 'vere four old men who 
suddenly appeared grimly competent 
{lespite their years. They wore Mack
inaws, but the right hand of each 
was hidden. 

Sloan lieked dry lips. Wlwt would 
holVC happened if there had not been 
an unexpected interl'ltption was un
predictable yet certnin; but the 
squeak of frost-dry hinges as the 
front door opened and closed was a 
lremendl?us sound that played havoc 
with overtaut nerves. 

"Hell!" muttered old :Mort Tom
linson, "it's the Dude!" 

T���n����;�h;��;a,�n,:�:·�n�l!�e
d bt��� 

door was short, swarthy and satur
nine. Not hard, thought Smoke 
Hardy, to identify·the breed called 
Gervais, of whOm the old men had 
spoken. He fitted their description 
in that he was catlike, watchful and 
suspicious. But the other was seem-

ingly his opposite in all respects. 
The Dude was a middle-sized man, 

slender, slight in build. There was 
a bland, innocent manner about him 
that bordered on the ludicrous. His 
blue eyes regarded those in the room 
with a sort of childlike astonishment, 
but he had the confident friendliness 
of a half-grown pup. 

'He grinned at the roomful of men 
a little self-consciously. "Boys," he 
said, in an effort at good-fellowship, 
"it's great to see so many of you here 
tonight. 'Would it be out of line, as 
you say, if 1 bought a drink for the 
house? You'd do as much for me, 
I'm sure, if you felt as lucky as I 
do!" 

As men drifted up to the bar, he 
continued: "Gentlemen, I'm warn
ing you that there's going to be a 
stampede next spring, the biggest 
this camp has ever known! Amll'm 
going to lead it! I've just had a tip 
of a rich strike!" 

They regarded him amazedly for 
a second. Probably Smoke Hardy 
was the most amazed of all, yet he 
did not show it. His keen eyes missed 
no detail, and they were druwn to 
this cheehahco in a compelling way 
that could not be· readily explained. 

Jlerhaps, too, his wilderness sense 
caught the reaction of the others. 
Sloan was looking at the Dude 
queedy, something questioning in 
the glance. He did not nppear dis
gusted at the appearance of tlu� 
greenhorn; maybe he was relieved 
that tbe other's timely ar1·ival had 
saved him from a rather awkwa'rd 
predicament. Gervais stood there 
behind the Dude, stolid yet alert. 

The chechahco's eyes lighted as 
they fell upon Smoke Hardy. "Why," 
he exclaimed, "I believe we have a 
stranger in Three Below! Surely 
you'll join me!" He indicated the 
bar. 
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Smoke grinned bleakly. "You'll 
always have friends," he pointed out, 
"so long as you can buy drinks!" 

"Ha!" The Dude chuckled appre
ciatively. "Now, there's a bit of 
philosc>phy that is worth remember
ing! I'm sorry we haven't met 
sooner. l\{y name, now. What docs 
it matter? The boyS"-and he smiled 
at them benevolently-"have been 
kind enough to call me the Dude! 
I like it, gentlemen. Colorful, and all 
that. Let it ride, as you say. And 
you?" 

"Smoke Hardy," was the reply. 
"The son," he added after a moment, 
"of an old·timer named No·camp 
Hardy, who was robbed and mur
dered on the Kelak Trail!" 

The Dude blinked in apparent 
concern. "'Yhy, now, that's too bad! 
I mean, of course, about your father. 
But do you mind telling me about 
it?" 

Smoke laughed thinly. "Not much 
of a yarn. There's versions of it, I 
reckon, that can be had right here 
in Three Below! Anyway, maybe it 
hasn't been finished yet. Why tell 
a story until you've got the end of 
it?" 

The Dude looked puzzled. "I 
think," he said after a moment, "that 
I understand what you mean. Yes, 
of course. Mr. Sloan, are you leav
ing?" 

"�ie?" Sloa.n jerked around, as 
though surprised, "Yeah. I'm pull-
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"Tb� r�ason I'm h�r� inst�ad ol 
No-camp Hardy," Smoie told the lour 
men, "is that be's dead-murdered/" 

in' out. Got an the drinks I need 
tonight. S'long!" He moved swiftly 
to the door and was gone. 

The Dude wagged his head rue
fully. "That," he told Smoke, "is 
the way it happens here in Three 
Below. This is a strange land. It is 
hard even to get men to drink with 
you when you're a newcomer up 
here. Some day," he added thought
fully, "I hope all that will be 
changed! I intend to stay up here, 
:Mr. Hardy, until I am accepted as 
one of you!" 

The bartender moved closer. 
"Dude," he sai(l confidentially, "that 
faro layout might not be so hard to 
buck tonight! Zabor is feel in' kind of 
soft. l\-faybe you can beat him!" 

T�nr���!
10T���?����dA

·��;��� 
did suggestion. I'll attend to it di
rectly. Well, is everybody served?" 

"Everybody," replied the bar
tender, "but Smoke Hardy!" 

Hardy nodded. "That's right, but 
thanks just the same. One drink is 
enough for me, and I've had it. 
Got a long mush ahead of me to
night." 

"Very well," the Dude said cour
teously. "A man should know his 
own business." He moved away to-
ward the faro layout, but not before 
he had waved his hand in friendly 
farewell to Hardy: 

"Smoke!" Old Mort Tomlinson 
spoke in a whisper. "The boys and 
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me want a word with you!" 
"Gather around," Smoke mur

mured, settling his shoulders into his 
parka. "I want to pull out as soon 
as I can. I've told you once what 
was what. Now what's on your 
mind?" 

"It's this, son,'' explained �:lort. 
"You may not see it, but you've 
asked for more trouble than any one 
man can handle. In plain words, 
your life this minute ain't worth a 
rubbed muskrat pelt!" He added 
meaningly: "Sloan was lookin' for 
gunplay!" 

Smoke opened his eyes and closed 
them. "I'm feelin' healthy!" 

"You won't feel that way long!'' 
retorted the other irascibly. "Three 
Below is a wolverine den. Never 
have I seen it until now. It comes 
to me that all the killin's and rob
beries this winter must've been the 
work of some unorganized gang!" 

"The law," said Smoke, "can take 
care of that. I've only two chores, 
as I said. I'm goin' to get the gold 
that belongs to you as your share of 
No�camp's find; and I'm either goin' 
to get the killers who put lighted 
splinters between his fingers, or 
they'll have the chance to do worse 
to me!" 

"That,'' declared Mort, "is the 
thing that worries us! You're the 
only one livin' who knows the loca
tion of the Golden Mukluks. Sup
posin' these killers get you and try 
to make you talk. If you don't talk 
-assumin' that No-camp didn't 
talk, and I don't believe he did
then they'll rub you out and the 
Golden Mukluks becomes another 
lost mine!" 

"But," pointed out Smoke, "there 
is somethin' here that hasn't been 
explained. What did the Dude mean 
when he said he was goin' to head 
a new stampede in the spring? 
?tiaybe No-camp did talk, and the 

Dude somehow heard what these 
killers had learned!" 

"The Dude,'' replied old :Mort 
shortly, is-well, the Dude. A che
chahco, first and last. Just soundin' 
off. Maybe No-camp didn't talk, but 
these killers are goin' to try to make 
you talk, when they get hold of you. 
It's only fair to le� us know the lo
cation of the mine. That means five 
will know the secret!" 

"And pretty soon five hundred 
will know. No, it was No-camp's 
idea to keep it dark, and I'm playin' 
his hand as he laid it down!" 

''Then,'' insisted Mort, "we'll go 
along and help you bring in the 
gold!" But Smoke turned in such 
sudden fury that they stepped back. 

Yet he checked himSelf and threw 
open the door. The bitter chill of 
the Alaskan night touched all of 
them with its icy breath. The panel 
closed behind him-and suddenly 
those in the room jumped to the 
jarring sound of a gunshot! 

CHAPTER III 
A GATHERING STORM 

E�!���(o��=� �o::�e
t����; 

stood just outside, six-shooter in 
hand, looking up and down the 
street. The acrid smell of burned 
powder hung in the frosty air. 

"You all right?" Mort demanded. 
Smoke nodded. "Somebody took 

a pot shot at me from the corner, 
there. But when he missed he ducked 
back and got away atuong the cab
ins. ""Well," he shrugged, "he's 
gone!" 

Mort started forward. "Come on, 
let's search-" But Smoke touched 
his arm. 

"Not declared Hardy. "It was a 
mistake and isn't likely to happen 
again. They got their signals 
crossed, but they'll have 'em all 
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straightened out next time. Right 
now, knowin' what I do, my life is 
the safest in Three Below!" 

"Damme!'' exclaimed Mort sud
denly. "I believe you're right, at 
that. But I'll bet I know-" 

He fell silent as Smoke looked at 
him sharply. "It seems," remarked 
the younger man coldly, "there's a 
lot of fussin' that should concern 
only me! I reckon I could twist 
Three Below's nose right now-1 
don't include you four old�timers
and nobody would be insulted." He 
laughed again and slid his gun out 
of sight. 

He turned to his dogs, mute wit
nesses of what had happened. He 
spoke a word to the leader, a gray
ish-white veteran, and the dog ap
peared to understand, although what 
Smoke had used was in the Indian 
tongue. The leader looked around 
the circle of men and bared its fangs 
in a warning snarl. 

"Old Pilchuck is smart," de
clared Hardy. "He smells bush
whackers and says Three Below is 
full of 'em. Well,. that's my senti
ments, too! Won't anybody get in
sulted?" 

The men who had crowded out of 
the Pay Dirt looked at him dourly 
and then looked at one another, but 
they kept silent. Some subtle, com
pelling force had laid restraint on 
them. 

Smoke nodded understandingly. 
Until the time was ripe he was as 
safe as he could possibly be. 

He threw the sprag off the sled 
and the dogs stiffened in anticipa
tion. Mort and the other old sour
doughs moved closer to him. 
"Smoke," said the old man in a low 
voice, "we string with what you say 
of Three Below. But you're crazy to 
go through with this alone! Al
ready they're smackin' their lips 
over what they're goin' to do to you. 

W8-2F 

Cut us in on the secret of the mine 
and we'll whack up the gold. There'll 
be five of us then and we can hold 
the place. If you don't, can't you 
see what's goin' to happen?" 
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fastened upon the runners. "Maybe," 
he retorted, "I'd like to have it hap
pen. Maybe that's what I'm askin' 
for!" 

The team was lined out at last. 
"Mush!" he yelled at the dogs and, 
sled frame creaking and runners 
whining, they were gone down the 
slippery, ice-packed street. 

"Crazy!" muttered Mort, but Bill 
Preece shook his head. 

"Comes to me," Preece said re
flectively, "that he's got a. powerful 
plan in mind. Got plenty of cold 
nerve, for one thing, and he seems 
to know his way around. He was 
willin' to crowd that play with Sloan, 
win or lose! 

"Old No-camp Hardy was a two
fisted lad himself in the old days. 
Reckon he raised this boy right. 
Somethin' tells me that if I was the 
killer of No-camp Hardy I'd be mak
in' tracks twenty feet apart gettin' 
out of the country!" 

The crowd was already scattering, 
as though at a command. 

"See that?" went on Preece. "They 
know what Smoke intends to do. 
There was somebody listenin' out
side the door! They're goin' to fo1ler 
him-and he'll lead 'em straight to 
the Golden .Mukluks!" 

The door o£ the Pay Dirt opened 
and shut again. Zabor and Falk 
stood there, and it was evident that 
they were in a hurry. They had al
ready donned parkas and mukluks 
for the trail. 

"Goin' to be a stampede," de
clared Sam Jackson. "Now. what in 
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hel1 can we do about it?" he de
manded. 

Old Mort squinted a weather
wise eye at the sky. The air was 
still but the cold stars were being 
slowly, inexorably quenched by a 
thin haze spreading across the ze
ninth. He shivered and wagged his 
l1ead. 

"A rip-snorter comin'," he pre
dicted. "Time to hole up instead of 
hittin' the trail. But, twenty years 
.ago, I'd be gain' just the same. There 
won't be an outfit left in town. Fifty 
men will be tryin' to dog his trail in 
the storm. Hell's bells!" he roared 
suddenly, "somethin' else just come 
to me!" 

"What is it?" demanded Jackson. 
"That claim was never recorded! 

No-camp didn't dare give the loca
tion of it. These stampeders are 
goin' to run Smoke down and jump 
that ground, sure as shootin'! Even 
if he gets there first and loads the 
gold, they'll grab him later and 
make him talk! Then they'll stake 
the Golden Mukluks and the coun
try for miles around. Nobody will 
ever know what happened to 
Smoke." 

"Well," groaned another, "we 
can't do anything about it! Or," he 
added in excitement, "can we? Lis
ten, now! If there's still a r'ar in 
you broken-down mushers--" He 
drew them together, talking rap
idly. 

l\f eanwhile, the street was filling 
with dog outfits and stampeders. 
One by one they started off in the 
direction Smoke Hardy had taken. 
Ju . .;;t before the last stars were 
wa.�hed (I'Om the heavens by the 
coming storm, a native dog musher 
rmd te11m drew up before the Pay 
Dirt. Hurriedly the two gamblers 
piled n bo::1 rd the sled. Then they, 
too, were gone. The old men, too, 
had vanished. 

SMOKE HARDY traveled swiftly 
despite the fact that his team 

had already gone a long way. Maybe 
they realized they were going home 
and were eager to get back to fa
miliar surroundings. As he kept go
ing he looked behind him often, but 
the night had darkened and he could 
not see if he was being followed. Yet 
something told him his plan so far 
had not failed. 

Miles had flowed under the run
ners of his sled. He looked at the 
sky and muttered. There was the 
ominous threat of a blizzard in the 
air but, with the contrariness of 
northern weather sometimes, it held 
off just when he wanted it to strike. 

"Dogs are gettin' tuckered," he 
told himsel£. "If that blow doesn't 
come soon, we'll be overhauled." 
And that wasn't the way he wanted 
things at all. 

Slower and slower went his team. 
He felt sympathy for the tired dogs, 
but there was nothing else to do 
save keep on. Now they were travel
ing solely by instinct, for they knew 
the way. The snow was finn, the 
trail easy, but even the light load he 
carried on the sled was a tremendous 
drag for the team. :Moreover, he was 
dead tired himsel£-but determina
tion kept him buoyed up. 

At last the still air awoke to liCe. 
There was a warmish puff of bree7.e 
in his face, and he knew that the 
temperature was rising. Full well, 
too, the dogs understood that a. 
storm was at hand, and maybe they 
were puzzled that he should keep 
hazing them on instead of sensibly 
finding cover where they could hole 
up until the blow was over. 

Once old Pilchuck stopped out
right, looked back questioningly at 
Smoke, and whined. "H'ya, PiT
chuck!" called Smoke. "Mush!" 
Obediently the leader took up his 
task again. But as they topped a 
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rise hall a mile farther and the wind 
changed until it blew from behind
it might veer all around the compass 
before it settled down-Pilchuck 
stopped again, and this time he 
looked rebellious. He lifted his sharp 
nose until it pointed at the drear 
heavens and voiced a cry which 
came from the wolfish side of his na
ture. 

"Mush!'' Smoke ordered again. 
Yet he was puzzled by the dog's ac
tions. Even the other members of 
the team seemed uneasy. And sud
denly Smoke understood! 

He was being followed! The 
stampede from Three Below had 
started just as he had hoped, and at 
least one team, probably a string of 
strong, fresh dogs, had been overtak
ing him. 

"'Vhoa!" he commanded the dogs, 
and they halted instantly. A whim
sical thought leaped to his mind, a 
fragmentary snatch of conversation 
came back to him. 

"Cui-iosity," Sloan had said back 
there in the Pay Dirt, "is a risky 
habit!" 

Smoke nodded as though agreeing 
with this. Curiosity might be as dis
astrous as Sloan had proclaimed it, 
yet Smoke knew that he ·wanted to 
learn the identity of that stampeder 
who was pressing him so closely. 

The trail had Jed to Three Below 
after the killing of No-camp. Sloan 
even carried a poke of the stolen 
pumpkin-seed nuggets. The gold 
camp was crawling with men who 
knew the story of what had hap
pened, and temptation was great to 
get at the truth then and there. 

But such a mon wouldn't tie in 
with his plan, the grim plan of re
venge he had worked out. Besides, 
there was another chore equally im
portant-the delivery of gold to the 
old sourdoughs so that No-camp 

Hardy might rest more easily in his 
nichelike grave in the chill crevasse. 

".Mush, Pilchuck!" commanded 
Smoke suddenly, and as the string 
obeyed mechanically, he added an
other order: "Haw, there! Haw!" 
The team swung toward a stand of 
spruce which loomed darkly beside 
the hardly distinguishable trail they 
had been following. 

·within the quiet gloom of the 
spirelike trees Smoke stopped the 
team again. Here was seclusion and 
an ambush, if necessary. The ani
mals dropped to the snow, pant�ng 
and grateful. They expected he 
would start making camp, but in
stead he crouched there with them, 
waiting and listening. 

The breeze came now in erratic 
puffs. Smoke stiffened in anticipa
tion as, faintly, he heard the sharply 
encouraging cries of a dog musher. 
.. Sounds like a Siwash," he reasoned. 
Well, that discovery meant nothing 
as yet; there were a number of na
tive dog outfits in Three Below, and 
nothing would be more natural than 
that every one of them would be 
pressed into service for this stam
pede. Suddenly he felt a prickly, 
eerie feeling run along his spine as, 
from the darkness near at hand, old 
Pilchuck howled again, this time 
with an eager insistence which e\•en 
an untrained ear could recognize. 

Smoke swung around on the dog 
in surprise. Again Pilchuck gave a 
yearning wail. And this time he was 
answered! 

From somewhere in the darkness 
far back on the trail they had come 
along there was a wolfish ululation 
which twanged upon Smoke's recol
lection. Between Pilchuck and the 
unknown dog there was understand4 
ing! Pilchuck, characteristic o£ his 
wolfish nature, had ever remained 
steadfast to one mate, a sleek little 
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husky named Atlik, Pilchuck had a 
morose nature little given to friend� 
liness, but between him and Atlik 
there existed a bond of real affection, 
So they spoke to each other through 
the nighL 

And Atlik, Smoke remembered 
with a ca,tch in his brenth, had been 
the leader of No-camp's dog team, 
which had vanished with eighty 
thousand dollars in nuggets from the 
Golden Mukluks! 

There was a fresh puff of wind, a 
spattering of wet snow on Smoke's 
face, Then a ghoulish howl of wind 
swept through the tt'ees, The bliz
zard had struck at last! 

CHAIYfER IV 
H!l)t; AXIl SEEK 

T���ott��::<t�:��h\�,;���!,
r�� ���:��� 

successfully cover his trail, and the 
stnmpeders from Three Below would 
be helpless, Yet the discovery that 
little Atlik was back there among 
the men following him had created a 
new situation fraught with possibili
ties he could not have foreseen, 

"She knows the way back home," 
he reasoned. "EHn if she didn't, 
she could follow our tt'ail :lfter snow 
has fallen. She'd pick Pilchuck's 
scent out from that of a thousand 
dogs!" 

It was an unexpected developmen� 
that presented a problem not easily · 
and immediately solved. But a t  
least he might lenrn t h e  identity of 
the men driving the missing team, 
and that \Vould be worth something 
to him. 

\\'hat \VO\Jld they do when the 
storm struck? He asked himself that 
question as he tried to put himself 
in their place. "They'll hole up," he 
argued. "No sense of 'em Lryin' to go 
on so long as this blow lasts." That 

deduction was r�asonable and sound. 
What, then, was he to do? 

lt  wns easier to answer that one. 
The first move was to see that his 
dogs stayed where they were. To 
mnke certain he tipped the slecJ on 
its side. True, they might chew the 
harness and get awny, but in the 
past they had always been well be
haved. Yet Pilchuck might not be 
trusted, now that he could scent At
lik. On second thought Smoke un
hamessed the leader, slipped a length 
of babiege over the furry neck }lil
chuck would not only be useful, but 
he would also be where Smoke could 
watch him. 

Then, with the husky leading, 
Smoke pushed his way through the 
gathering storm in the direction 
\vhence he had heard the call of Pit
chuck's mate. 

Gusts of wind swirled the snow 
thickly about Smoke, but he had a 
sense of dil'ection that was infallible, 
and, besides, there wns the eager 
}liJchuek to guide him; the leader un
derstood full well \vhere the man w:.ts 
going. They kept on for several min
utes, and nt last Smoke descried . a 
dot of red in the blnckness ahead. 
True to his prediction, they had 
holed up. 

Cautiorf wns necessary now, 
Smoke would have preferred to leowe 
Pilchuck behind, but that was im
·possible. The dog would hHe 
promptly chewed the babiege in two, 
A t  the same time there was the dan
ger that Pilehuck would betray his 
presence, and Smoke did not want 
that. But he held on, knowing that 
the sound of the wind. would drown 
out any noises he made; and at last 
he came to a point where he could 
overlook the camp, hidden among 
the trees. Immediately he snw that 
his problem was not so easy of solu
tion as h e  hnd hoped. 

For the stampeders, after building 
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up a roaring fire, had crawled into 
their sleeping bags. Their sled dogs, 
true to instinct, had burrowed into 
the drifts, seeking the wannth which 
lay under the snow. Atlik )VM hid
den with the rest. Smoke, holding 
Pilchuck by the scruff o£ the neck, 
huddled in the depths or a saskatoon 
thicket, and watched. 

Snow fell more thickly, and there 
were times when the fire was blotted 
out by the slanting curtain of flakes. 
The character of the storm likewise 
was changing. The snow had a. more 
brittle quality, and the icy particles 
cut at Smoke's exposed cheeks like 
tiny knives. His weather sense told 
him that this blow might last for 
days. 

I£ it did, he was lucky. Before it 
ended he would be so far ahead that 
it would be a long time before they 
overtook him. Yet he likewise felt 
that he could not leave just yet until 
he had learned what he wanted to 
know. 

A figure swathed in furs got up 
and put more wood on the fire. 
Smoke could not make out whether 
it was a white. man or a native, but 
he surmised it was the latter. As the 
fire crackled the figure returned to 
its sleeping bag, but the sudden nc� 
tivity had an awakening effect on 
the buried sled dogs. 

Furry heads popped out here and 
there in the drifts. For the most part 
they were merely satisfying �rios
ity, and after one look they likewise 
went back to their dreams. Yet one 
of them shook off the snow, liCted a 
sharp nose toward the sky, and 
howled .wolfishly. 

Atlik, Smoke guessed! The female 
husky looked forlorn and beaten in 
the cruel wind, yet she was voicing 
a summons to the mate whom she 
knew was nearby. And the effect on 
Pilchuck was electric! 

w��!ged trel�!!;fh �u
th� b�� 

biege leash and almost got a way. 
Smoke jerked him end over end in 
the snow and spoke a sharp word of 
caution. Pilchuck cowered at the 
threat in Smoke's voice, but whined 
uneasily, crazy to bridge distance 
and reach the side of the mate whom 
he had not seen in weeks. 

One by one, figures stirred about 
the campfire. The stampeders had 
heard that wolf cry of Atlik's; may
be, too, they had heard Pilchuck's re
sponse. The average white man 
would not understand the meaning 
of it, but it would be clear to a. na
tive. And there was at least one In
dian in the party. Smoke had heard 
him. 

There came a sudden gust of icy 
snow so thick that it wiped out 
Smoke's view of the camp. \i\'hen 
the flurry had disappeared it seemed 
to him that the men who had been 
aroused had gone back to their 
slumbers. Either that or they had 
discovered his nearness and were 
stalking him. And the actions of 
Atlik who, although tethered, had 
been lunging at her leash, were a 
give-away as to Smoke's location! 

But Smoke's mind had suddenly 
come to grips with a grim alterna
tive. Atlik was the stumbling block 
to his plans. Either the stampeders 
knew she would lead them home to 
the mine. or the native driver would 
quickly deduce as much. So long as 
she lived and remained with them 
the whole scheme was imperiled. 

.. Damn," he told himself regret
fully, .. I'm afraid I've got to do it!" 
He drew his six-gun. The little husky 
was less than forty yards distant, not 
a hard shot despite the uncertain 
light. Had Smoke had time to think, 
he would never have believed that 
any circumstance would have forced 
him to do such a grievous thing. 
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But human lives depended on the 
outcome. His own, perhaps, and the 
lives of such men as the four old
timers who had grubstaked No
camp. The killers had proved too 
cunning; they would play this card, 
o( one dog's loyalty to another, 
against him to the bitter end. 

Even old Pilchuck seemed to un
derstand what Smoke was about to 
do, for he moved away from the man 
as though in fear and loathing. He 
was a wise old dog and he under
stood guns. In his way, he must have 
figured that Smoke intended to kill 
Atlik, the only living thing in sight 
at that moment. 

"Sorry, old-timer," Smoke mut
tered regretfully. "And it's got to be 
on� shot or nothin'! If I miss, these 
woods are likely to be too hot to 
live in-" 

He broke off as Pilchuck did a 
frantic, crazy thing. In a single 
lunge the dog sprang the length of 
the babiege · leash and was gone 
straight toward the leaping. Atlik. 

Smoke felt his throat tighten as 
he saw it, and he lowered his gun. 
He felt a sudden loathing of the 
thing he had been about to do, and 
wondered if he could have done it; 
for the determined Pilchuck had 
solved the problem in his own way! 

The dog's tearing rush through 
the storm carried him to the captive 
Atlik. Simultaneously, the camp 
came to life with yells. The men 
mig�t have figured that some fam
ine-crazed wolf had attacked the 
tethered dog. Flashes of gunshots 
stabbed the murk. Other sled dogs 
leaped out of the snow with snarls 
of surprise. 

Guns crashed out again, but in 
the blizzard it was impossible to take 
clear aim at the ghostly gray intru
der without running the risk , of hit
ting Atlik. Then, abruptly, there 
was nothing more tQ shoot at, for 

both Pilchuck and Atlik were gone, 
racing away into the night! 

It might have been Pilchuck's 
sharp teeth which slashed the thong 
which held her, or perhaps her terri
fied plungings had broken it. In any 
event she was clear, while the other 
dogs, wildly excited by the commo
tion, likewise attempted to get free. 
And Smoke himself, amazed at the 
unexpectedness of the outcome, was 
pulling back and making his way to 
his own outfit. But not before he 
had identified at least one of the men 
in the camp. He had made out very 
clearly the startled face of the Dude! 

T�ou��c�;.
e;�t ;;;:fc :�ict��t 

s�;: 
plied a reason. "He's a chechahco," 
Smoke argued. "He grabbed the first 
team he could find; he wouldn't 
know that those huskies belonged to 
No-camp!" But at the same time 
he could not shake off recollection of 
what the greenhorn had said back in 
Three Below-that he would lead 
the next stampede. But that could 
have meant one of a dozen things. 
1\laybe somebody had told him this 
team would lead him straight to a 
strike, which wouldn't have been far 
from the truth.. But if the devils 
who killed No-camp figured it out 
that far, surely they'd have kept the 
dogs themselves. 

Quickly Smoke made his way back 
to camp. Pilchuck and ·Atlik were 
already there. The little female 
husky whined delightedly at sight of 
him, fawned on him. Smoke's trail
hardened fingers explored the soft 
fur behind her ears with a knowing 
touch. He felt a lump in his throat 
at the remembrance that he had been 
nearly compelled to kill her. 

He felt himself almost dead on his 
feet, yet there was no way of telling 
how long the storm would last, and 
he must take advantage of it. 
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Though the dogs had rested a little, 
it seemed to them to be their right 
and privilege to stay here in this 
sheltered spot until the blizzard blew 
itself out. Yet Smoke roused them 
out, righted the sled and, after har
nessing Pilchuck in place once more, 
grimly forced them on. 

Atlik trotted at Smoke's heels be
rause there was no place for her in 
the team. Pilchuck would have re� 
sented being displaced, as would 

Smoke didn't .i:now who it 
was stalt.ing him but he piled 
into the man regardless. 

any of the other dogs. Anyway, At
lik was content enough to trail along, 
knowing that she was going home. 

"Anyway," he reaspned, .. the 
Dude will have a hard time gettin' 
his team to work with Atlik gone. 
If he's got the rest of No-camp's 
team, there isn't a leader among 
them. They're good enough ilogs, 
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but they'll be lucky to make their 
own way!" And that thought 
queerly enough raised a new doubt 
in his mind. 

Why hadn't he figured it out be� 
fore? The dogs might not work well 
with Atlik gone, but their homing 
instinct at least would take them 
back to the mine. The Dude might 
not be smart enough to see that-no 
d1cchahco would-but the native 
dog musher would understand, pal'� 
ticularly if he knew that these dogs 
actually belonged to old No-camp. 
Smoke's only chance was to reach 
the mine and begin the return trip 
before the stampeders struck his 
trail. 

Endurance was the all-important 
thing now. So long as the blizzard 
held he must keep mm·ing. Once it 
began to break he could find u place 
to rest while the pursuers worked out 
the puzzle of where he had gone. But 
the blizzard was now becoming so 
fierce thnt it  wns almost impossible 
to travel . 

WrTH daylight not far off, Smoke 
made another stop to rest the 

tlogs, for the faithful team had been 
working harder than ever in the new 
fall of �now. While they milled 
around to gel settled nnd the gray
ness of weak d:nvn broke ove1· the 
laJHJ, there happened a thing which 
Jid not seem signifi,:ant a t  the time 
but which, later, Smoke knew was a 
kindly nod from fortune. 

Benenth the screening spruce the 
dogs sought sheller. The1·e wns sud
den, whining protest from· old Jlil
chuck, and he. dropped in the snow, 
biting nnxiously at his paws. An
other dog did the same thing. In an 
instant Smoke was among them, sus
}Jecting the truth. · 

By main strength he dragged them 
a short distance nway from the spot, 
tl1en began inspecting their pa\vs. In 

the soft pads were embedded cmious 
black-and-while splinters. Smoke 
swore and fell to work. Porcupine 
quills! 

Not many hours before tragedy 
had stalked in this thicket. Some 
prowling wolverine had discovered 
a porcupine making a journey from 
one tree to nnolher and .had 
promptly killed the bristly little 
creature: But the wolverine, tough 
though he was, could scarcely eat 
the quill-studded skin of its victim, 
and the tiny spears had been scat
tered about in the snow, a cruel am
bush for the feet of unwary dogs. 

Luckily, Smoke was there to ex
tract the needlelike spines before 
they broke off in the flesh and caused 
real damage later. When he was 
ready to go on he cut a wide circle 
around the place. 

But he knew now that he could 
not go much farther. The storm 
seemed to be �hinning out, and be
sides that fncl he realized that he 
had drawn heavily upon his last re
serve of strength. So long as clenr 
wenther endured he'd lHn·c to lie 
low, waiting for the next bJiy,zard. 

A mile beyond the place Smoke 
came to a dense swamp. There was 
still enough snow falling to hide his 
trai l .  This, he decided, was the place. 
He bl'Oke trail for the team into the 
deepest part of the fl'Or.en morass, 
unhitched and tethered the dogs and 
then fed them some frozen fish, 
snntched n few mouthfuls of cold 
food himself, and crawled into his 
sleeping bng. 

He slept profoundly, a slumber 
akin to death. When he nwnkened, 
gloom wns deepening in tlw thickets 
and he knew the end of the short 
sub-arctic day was at hand. But it 
was the une:�sy whining of the {logs 
which had awakened him. �fhen, faintly, he heard men's 
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CHAPTER V 
COMPLICATIONS 

THERE was a lull in the storm and 
the air was quiet. But Smoke's 

weather sense told him that the bliz
zard was not yet finished, for the 
sharp cold which invariably follows 
such a blow in early winter had not 
come. It was a good sign, for he 
need not remain holed up here long 
before resuming the trail to the mine. 

He sat up in his sleeping bag and 
listened. He could not hear the voices 
now, but he knew that the sound had 
come from the ridge over which he 
had crossed in reaching this swamp, 
and he knew that, under such amos
pheric conditions as the present, 
sounds carry far. 

Nearer to him was a sudden, 
grunting snort. "Moose!" he inter
preted. "Some old bull and his herd 
must have caught the scent of those 
stampeders and are movin' out of 
their yard to get away from 'em." 
He made out a number of grizzled 
forms which came to a stop in the 
brush some fifty yards away. There 
were whistling sounds as the moose 
detected the presence of himself and 
the dogs. And then Smoke heard 
the voices of the men again. 

"Trail? Hell, there ain't none! 
These dogs are crazy! There's a 
bunch of moose goin' down through 
that swamp!" 

Smoke saw movement on the 
ridge and made out the figures of 
two white men and an Indian. A 
sled outfit was halted there. 

The voices were strange to him. 
He was convinced he had never 
heard them before. And that, cu
riously enough, raised a question in 
his mind. Quickly, he ran through 
his recollection. 

Sloan, the Dude, the bartender, 
even the four old-timers-his keen 
ear would have been able to identify 

them. It came to him now that of 
all the men whom he had seen and 
heard in the Pay Dirt at Three Be
low, only two had not spoken so that 
he could hear them-the stu'd dealer, 
Falk, and the man at the faro layout. 
Zabor was his name. Both gamblers. 
They, too, had joined the stampede. 
But that was no more than natural. 
It might have been one of them who 
had listened at the door in the Pay 
Dirt. 

The storm was picking up once 
more. A curtain of wind-driven 
flakes passed between Smoke and the 
men on the ridge, and when the air 
cleared again the men were gone. 
Smoke grunted satisfaction at real
izing that they had turned away. 
Probably they were using their dogs 
to trail his own team, but it wouldn't 
work. 

The real danger lay in the outfit 
which the Dude possessed. Those 
dogs would hunt down Atlik, and 
they likewise knew the scent of Pil
chuck and the others. They.'d keep 
coming on so long as the scent lin
gered in the snow. Yet somehow the 
Dude's outfit was delayed. Smoke 
didn't understand why. 

Snow was blowing in the thickets 
again. Darkness was near and the 
blizzard was resuming where it had 
left off. Even the herd of moose, 
after that careful survey, had quietly 
vanished. 

His dogs were rested, and he like
wise felt refreshed. He turned back 
to the team and began harnessing 
them. "Time to be movin'," he told 
them, as though they could under
stand him. "If we're lucky we'll be 
borne before the weather clears 
again!" They whined with eager
ness at the assurance in his voice. 

In the gathering gloom, while the 
storm gods bestirred themselves and 
scourged the earth with stronger 
blasts, Smoke broke trail for1his dogs 
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in leading them out oi the swamp. 
And, twenty-four hours later, with 

the blizzard ended at last, he topped 
a rise which looked upon the twisted 
meanderings of a gulch and a frozen 
creek. In the darkness of that sec
ond day it was difficult to make out 
objects down there, but all was fa
miliar. 

Snow had covered everything. He 
made out the irregular bulk of a 
cabin, drifted to the eaves. It looked 
like nothing so much as the deserted 
camp of some trapper. But Smoke 
Hardy chuckled when he reflected 
that this was ground which Three 
Below would have paid a high price 
to discover. The dogs looked down
ward, sniffed the wind, and whined 
eagerly. 

He sent them hazing down the 
slope, coming to a stop before the 
door of the cabin. which the wind 
had kept free of snow. His wariness 
was gone now; he had beaten the 
stampeders. But he was in the act 
of unharnessing the team when 
something caused him to straighten 
suddenly while his right hand sought 
the six-gun under his parka. 

The smell of wood smoke assailed 
his nostrils! His quick eye saw that 
which he should have noted before 
-a thin spiral drifting lazily from 
the cabin chimney! 

He stood there uncertainly a mo
ment, debating the matter. Then, 
gun in hand, he moved toward the 
door, kicked it open. 

IT was probably a foolhardy thing 
to do, yet Smoke was in no mood 

for caution. Everything seemed sud
denly to have gone awry. 

"Who's here?'' he demanded from 
the darkness just inside the door. 
"Talk fast, but don't move!" His 
eyes reached around the room, try
ing to pick out the intruder. 

But there was no reply and noth-

ing stirred. As his eyes accustomed 
themselves to the glOom he saw that 
the place was empty. Yet somebody 
had been here recently, for there 
were smoldering coals in the crude 
rock fireplace. The fire looked. as 
though it had been burning for some 
time, an hour or more. 

He took a candle from the shelf 
and lighted it. Carefully he went over 
the cabin, but everything seemed in 
order, just as he had left it days 
before. There was no sign that any
body had even eaten there, and had 
it not been for the fire he would 
never have suspected that the place 
had been visited. 

Puzzling mystery! He went out
side again and scanned the snow. 
The storm had ended less than 
twenty minutes ago but the wind 
still held strongly and the powdery 
stuff was still drifting. But as he ex
plored in a widening circle he dis
covered tracks--the trail· of another 
dog team! 

"Must have reached here durin' 
the blizzard," he reasoned. "Didn't 
stay only long enough to build a 
fire, get warm maybe, then light out 
again." But who it was he hadn't 
the slightest inkling. 

Yet the trail seemed to lead south
ward, and in that direction la.y Three 
Below. Night was at hand now, but 
he could not be satisfied until he had 
learned as much as possible. Leaving 
his dogs where they were, he began 
following the tracks of the strange 
outfit. 

Southward still, and now the trail 
led along the creek bottom. He saw 
where the sled had paused; there 
were wind-blown tracks all about. 
Then he caught sight of a pyramid 
of small boulders which had evi
dently been pried out of a bare 
ledge and piled. in a heap. What 
looked like a piece of paper stuck 
out from beneath the topmost stone. 
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Lifting the rock, he extracted the 
paper, unfolded it and saw writing 
in pencil. In the fading light he could 
just make out words here and there, 
but he saw enough to be thoroughly 
stunned. 

It 1vas a claim 11otice! This was 
the monument of one corner, it said, 
and the limits and directions were 
defined--east along the bench, north 
across the creek, and so on. At the 
bottom were signed two names-
J. Falk and P. Zabor. 

Smoke took a long breath. "Why, 
those damned linhorns have jumped 
the claim!" Even now they were 
probably making their way at top 
speed for Three Below and the re· 
corder's office. 

Rage shook him for an instant; 
then came reaction. He chuckled. 
True, the claim which they had de
fined did not cover the placer work
ings of the Golden Mukluks exactly, 
but it took in most of the ground. 
Weeks had passed since the last of 
the pumpkin-seed nuggets had been 
taken out before the free1.e-up, but 
even the drifted snow had failed to 
hide the evidence of activity where 
Smoke and old No-camp had la
bored. This much Falk and Zabor 
had seen. 

Somehow the two gamblers had 
found the cabin and b(td reasoned 
the thing out for themselves. The 
T ndian dog musher who had been 
handling their outfit when he caught 
sight of them from the depths of the 
swamp must have known, through 
that inexplicable means of communi
cation which exists ainong natives 
in the wilderness, that old No-camp 
Hardy had worked this creek during 
the summer. If he had passed that 
word to Falk and Zabor, it would 
be enough for them. 

So they had "jumped" the claim. 
\\'ere they likewise the killers of No
camp? They were in flight now, but 

he could overta e them. ':Vhat was 
the hook-up, if any, between them 
and Sloan? How had the latter ob
tained the poke o£ gold which came 
from this very ground? Sloan might 
have won it from either o[ them :tt 
stud or faro! Grimly, Smoke put the 
notice back under the rock as more 
possibilities crowded his mind. They 
had to wait, however, as he turned 
swiftly back to the cabin with de
termination fairly settled. There was 
at least one secret which they hadn't 
discovered. 

THE interior of the cabin was pili
fully bare of comfort; typical o( 

old No-camp, to whom even this 
rude habitation was a concession to 
civilization's luxuries. Now Smoke 
(ell upon the place in a seeming ber
serk determination to wreck it. 

The rude table and stools were 
piled in a corner, and on top of them 
went everything else inflammable. 
Lastly, he seized one of the logs 
which formed the side walls and 
wrenched it loose. 

Another followed, and then was 
revealed a cunningly contrived 
chamber within the wood, for only 
half logs cat)le loose and the wall on 
one side was o£ double thickness. 

Stacked in this niche was row 
upon row of moosehide pokes, each 
so heavy that it fell with a thud upon 
the bare earth floor when Smoke 
tossed them out. A line of pokes 
stretched out on the dirt. Then he 
began carrying them outside and 
loading them on the sled while the 
dogs waited patiently in the deepen
ing gloom. 

No need to count the pokes; old 
No-camp had made the division ac
curately. Hal£ £or his grubstakers, 
hall for himself. The latter was to 
be a bulwark against old age when 
he could no longer prospect, a starter 
for his son. When Smoke finished his 
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work at least he kne�v that this load 
\veighed to the ounce the load of 
pumpkin-seed nuggets old No-camp 
had set out with for Three Below. 
And that was the· end of that, for 
Za!Jor and Falk had jumped the 
claim. The legal right to it was 
theirs henceforth because they would 
probably be driving hard to reach 
Three Below and record it.  

Only one more task remained now. 
Smoke went back to the cabin, raked 
the embers out of the fireplace, 
scuffed them under the pile of things 
i n  the corner, then piled dry wood 
on the mass. It roared up crackling, 
hungry, filling the place with smoke. 
His eyes smarting, he backed out. 

\\rith no further look at the cabin 
whose interior was b�coming an in
ferno, he yelled "Mush !" at the dogs 
so savagely that they surged in their 
harness, startled at his tone. But 
they picked up the load and walked 
off with it. 

Down the creek, down the trail 
which the gamblers' outfit had 
taken, southward lO\vard Three Be
low. He turned aside at last and be
gan climbing a rise. At the top 
finally he puused to let the dogs rest. 

He looked back and sn.w the night
filled valle.v l ighted redly by the 
flaming cahill. That glow on the still
overcast sky would be seen from 
afnr. Stampeders would be bound to 
spot it  and head that way. At the 
moment he was directly between the 
stampeders and the blaze; if he kept 
on he would meet them. But he was 
not yet ready to tum :1side. 

At his heels, as usunl, trotted lit
tle Atlik. She nnd the other dogs 
stared. at that fire in the valley and 
seemed to understand what it meant. 
Atlik lifted her nose ami gave a 
mournful wnil . 

And, like an echo of her ,.,,o]fish 
call, came reply from a ridge just 
ahead! 

CHAPTER VI 

PUHSUIT 

T��edtl�r
ex�Yf:m

1��\�nS�;1Jk�c���J 
to call to them sharply to get them 
going. He swung them off to the 
left, in a direction that would take 
him sweeping around the stam
peders. It occuned to him that this 
must be the outfit with the Dude 
and Gervais, for the reply to Atlik's 
call probably had been given by one 
of her own team. 

He made a · guess, too, as to why 
the Dude had been delayed. That 
covert where the porcupine· had been 
killed! Undoubtedly the ehechahco's 
string of dogs, holding to the trail 
of Smoke's team by picking up the 
familiar scent, hnd fallen into the 
trap which hnd nearly caught Pil
chuck and the others. There was no 
other reason for the Dude's taking 
so Jon� to get this far. Smoke kept 
his dogs traveling at a rapid clip, 
hoping to get well around the Dude's 
outfit before discovery came. 

Yet, what was there to fear? The 
Dude undoubtedly wanted nothing 
more than the claim; he was a slam
peder pure and simple. Neverthe
less, Smoke determined that he was 
not going to let any chance meeting 
inte•·(ere \\·ith getting the gold 
through. 

They moved on for a mile, two 
miles, and Smoke was convinced that 
h e  had given the other outfit the 
slip. As the night grew blacker, he 
let the dogs take it easier, for they 
were none too rested :md now they 
were pulling a heavy load. He was 
traveling now solely by his own in
stinct and that of the Jogs. 

He knew, too, that he was leaving 
a plain trail which would be easy t_o 
follow when daylight came. But 
when dawn arrived he would be well 
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on the way to Three Below, if noth- of spruce ahead and he swung the 
ing happened. team into it, halting them and set-

An hour passed, and then Smoke ting the sprag so that they would not 
discovered that Atlik, still trotting be stampeded. It was time, he de
at his heels, had grown uneasy. She cided, to have a look-see at the out
paused frequently to look back, and fit following him. 
once he saw her lift her nose as He had always carried a rifle on 
though to wail, but he spoke sharply the sled, on the chance of picking up 
to her and she cowered in silence. game from time to time along the 

"They're comin'!" he guessed. trail. But now he dragged out the 
"They've picked up the trail after - rifle, a short-barreled carbine, and 
all, and they're not waitin' for day- made sure that it was loaded. It 
light!" It would be comparatively might come in handy! 
simple for the pursuing team to hold To his ears came faintly the creak
to the fresh trail his own outfit had ing of a sled moving swiftly, and the 
made. He couldn't get away from encouraging shouts of a native 
them, he decided; not with all this musher urging on his dogs. Then, as 
load. 

' 
the haze drew away from the night 

"But why should the Dude be sky and the immaculate whiteness of 
chasin' me?" Smoke wondered. "He the snow threw objects into silhou
couldn't know that I've got the gold. ette, Smoke saw a moving string 
Anyway, what if he did? He's only coming toward him. 
interested in the ground. How does There was one man ahead, break
he know that this is my outfit? It ing trail. Another clung to the gee
might be any one of the others; he's pole, guiding the sled over or around 
never had a peek at it since we left buil,lps in the snow. A third came be
Three Below." hind. A hundred yards from the 

Yet there was the fact that un- stand of spruce they stopped, partly 
questionably the Dude's dogs were screened by a thicket. 
mightily interested in his own team; "Hold up!" came the order from 
a fact which would be understood by the man in front. Smoke did not 
the shrewd native handling the che- identify the voice. Could it be Zabor 
chahco's outfit. Somehow they knew or Falk? But there was a peculiar 
that Smoke had the gold! There accent to it. It sounded as though it 
were more in the party than the might be the guttural English of a 
dog musher and the chechahco; some native! Suddenly Smoke· thought of 
of the killers might be along as Well. Gervais. He recalled now that he 
The realization sent a tingly thrill had never heard the half-breed's 
of anticipation through Smoke. But voice. 
he held to his course. The men parleyed among them-

T�e :!J th��; tb�e:t;�s
g 

ca:�i��t 
and he knew that tonight there 
would be a moon. That had its ad
vantages and also its disadvantages. 
The whining of Atlik grew more in
sistent, and Smoke knew that the 
pursuers, whoever they were, were 
coming on rapidly. He saw a stand 

selves in low tones and Smoke could 
not make out what they were saying. 
Minutes passed and he could no 
longer see them, for they had drawn 
more and more behind the thicket, 
but he could still hear the mumble 
of their talk. Then abruptly old Pil
chuck snarled warning. 

Smoke turned to the dog in sur
prise. He saw that Pilchuck's 
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pointed ears were tipped toward a 
point behind which Smoke himself 
lay! The other dogs were looking in 
that direction, too, tense and watch
lui. 

Smoke heard the faint crunch of 
snow. Somebody was coming up 
from behind to make certain that he 
was still in the spruce, that he had 
not merely passed through the place. 
It came to Smoke that from the 
depths of the thicket the watcher 
could look out upon the lightening 
snow of the clearing beyond and pos
sibly make out whoever was hiding 
there. 

"I can play that game myself," he 
reflected. He motioned the dogs to 
stay where·they were and to keep 
quiet, then slid off into the gloom. 

Step by step, the man came 
closer. Smoke could hear his breath
ing now; be could make him out, gun 
ready, possibly looking for a shot. 
Just as the stranger lowered. his head 
to duck under a drooping, snow
bden branch, Smoke called out a 
sharp: "Hi!" 

Involuntarily, the other straight
ened up with a jerk, with results 
Smoke had counted upon. His head 
struck the branch, there was a 
shower of snow which blinded him, 
and in that instant Smoke had closed 
the gap between them. 

His rush carried the man off his 
feet. Disdaining to use his gun, 
Smoke struck twice with his fist, and 
felt his foe sag and grow limp. 

Picking up the man's gun, Smoke 
caught him by the fold of his parka 
hood a11d dragged him into the open. 
Gervais! Just as Smoke had ex
pected. 

Well ,  that partly cleared the situ
ation. The Dude was waiting out 
there in the thicket, and there was 
one man with. him who must be ac
counted for. But with Gervais in 
his hands, Smoke believed tha:t he 

had suddenly discovered a potential 
ace among his ordinary cards. 

A breed could be made to talk, he 
reasoned. Usually a half-Siwash 
had a yellow streak. All he had to 
do was to uncover that and he might 
Jearn the identity of the man or men 
who had tortured and killed his 
father. 

GERVAIS, dazed by the unex
pected knock-out punches, was 

stirring as though awakening when 
Smoke dragged him to t]le sled. 
There was no sympathy in Smoke 
Hardy now; this man deserved none. 
But this was neither the time nor 
place for the thing which Smoke 
Hardy had in mind. 

\Vith a length of babiege he skil
fully bound the breed's hands be
hind his back, and the remainder of 
the tough cord of dried caribou hide 
was secured to old Pilchuck's har
ness collar. 

The dog looked :"\Stounded and 
snarled hatred of Gervais, now strug
gling to his feet. Like most northern 
dogs raised by white men, Pilchuck 
did not like Indians. When Gervais 
stood up at last, Pilchuck looked as 
though he was ready to leap upon 
the man and bear him down. But 
Smoke's voice was sharply com
manding. 

"Easy, Pilchuck! It's all right. 
Leave him alone!" 

Gervais stared at Smoke with ba
silisk eyes that were clearing or fog. 
He twisted his . arms, trying to get 
free, but the knot was tight. 

"One more thing, Gervais," Smoke 
told him in a low voice that did not 
carry beyond the spruce depths, 
"you let one yelp out of you and I'll 
let that dog go! When he finishes 
with you I won't need to use this 
gun. Now, turn around and mush! 
We're gettin' out of here, and you're 
goin' along to break trail. And mind 
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you don't make a sound!" 
The breed looked rebellious, but 

he was also cunning enough to un
derstand that if he struggled to get 
free from the babiege thongs, the 
lead dog might become excited 
enough to attack. He could yell for 
help, but that would only precipitate 
matters. Smoke Hardy had a man
ner with him that said he meant 
business. Sullenly the breed turned 
and led off until the line was 
stretched as far as possible between 
him and Pilchuck. 

The outfit started once more 
through the spruce. Now the depths 
of it lay between Smoke and the 
hidden outfit to which Gervais be
longed. And while the grim proces
sion, with the breed leading, the 
ghostly huskies strung out behind, 
and Smoke Hardy trailing the sled, 
crossed a little clearing and vanished 
into a thicket which lay at the 
mouth of a steep-walled canyon, the 
silence was broken by a man's call. 

"Gervais ! "  came the cry. "You 
all right? Answer me!" 

The breed hesitated and hair 
turned. The menace of Smoke's gun 
and a. warning snarl from Pilchuck 
discouraged him. He plodded on. 
But Smoke, at least, had learned 
something. 

Unquestionably, the man who had 
called was Sloan! There could be no 
mistake about it. '\'hat, then, was 
the connection here? The Dude was 
back there with the other outfit also. 
But again there came to Smoke the 
explanation that had satisfied him at 
first. 

The Dude was no more than a 
greenhorn dupe. Sloan and Gervais 
were undoubtedly mixed up in the 
robbery and murder of No-camp, 
but the Dude, probably, didn't know 
it. 

"Sloan knows who killed No� 
camp, same as this breed does," rea� 

soned Smoke. "Wi.sh ·I liad him on 
that babiege line, too!" 

Now they were following the bed 
of the canyon, passing in and out of 
sparse clumps of snow-laden trees, 
and the world grew lighter as the 
moon lifted above the chill peaks. 
Far ahead was the summit-and be
yond that was the Kelak Trail! On 
that trail old No-camp Hardy had 
died. Well, thought Smoke, things 
seemed to be working oui. H only-

HE
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to the sudden chatter of gunshots. 
Bullets zoomed around him like an� 
gered hornets, and he yelled a com� 
mand to the dogs. "Haw, there! 
Haw!" Gervais understood, too, and 
probably he was likewise terrified by 
the gunfire, for he obeyed even as 
did old Pilchuck and the others. 
With the breed pulling the babiege 
line out to full length, the outfit 
raced for a sheltering overcrop of 
rock. 

The firing was still going on when 
they reached it. The shots came from 
a shelf a hundred and fifty yards up 
the slope. Only the fairly long range 
and the uncertain light had spared 
them, for they must be clearly visi
ble in the white glare o[ the moon 
which lay upon the snow. 

"Gervais," Smoke declared sud� 
denly, l•we stay here for a spell. 
Looks like your friends would just 
as soon kill you as they would me. 
And I need you! Comes to me that 
I can't be watchin' you every second 
while we wait. You might have a 
gun or a knife tucked about you. So 
I'm takin' no chances on you slip
pin' that leash while my back is 
turned!" · 

Rapidly he searched the breed, but 
Gervais· was unarmed save for that 
rifle which he had carried and which 
was now buried back there in the 
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Smoke stopped the 
men before him but 
suddenly old Pil
chuck snarled warn
ing of a rear auack! 

snow of the spruce thicket where 
Smoke had tossed it nfte1· capturing 
the man. 

There was a half-empty poke of 
nuggets in the breed's upper shirt 
pocket. Curiosity Moused, Smoke 
opened the poke, spilled some of the 
nuggets in his hand. As he expected, 
they were pumpkin-seeds, part or the 
loot taken from old No-cmnp 
Hardy. Well, that me1·ely clinched 
what Smoke had already belie\·ed. 
But as he was i n  the ncl of potll'ing 
the nuggets back into the poke, his 
eyes fell upon one larger than the 
others. 

His brenth sucked .inwnl'd sharply 
as he fingered it,  turned it over. 
Even in the moonlight he could 
make out that curious design etched 
on one l'tide, the outlines of a pair 
of mukluks! 

Only two of those nuggets existeJ. 
The other wns in his own pocket. 
This one had been carried by No
camp! 

As tlwugh i t  was yesterday, 
Smoke heard his rather saying: 
"These, Smoke, arc the biggest pun
kin-seed nuggets l 'vc ever seen! 
\Ve'll murk 'em, and you take one 
and I 'll  take the other. Not to be 
spent or squnndered, Smoke, but 
kept until we die!" 

"This one," Smoke demnndcd 
hoarsely, l ifting the nugget so the 
breed could sec, utell me how you 
got it .  You're goin' to talk later, 
understand, but maybe I'll  be easier 
on you if you tell m e  this much 
now!" 

The breed eyed him with the ma
levolence of a trapped lynx. Sud
denly his. white teeth showcJ in a 
savage grm . 

. .  Sure! T tell you zal! :\fe, I know 
nossing about where dees gold come 
·from. · But zal beeg nugget-" 

He hesitated, aS though consider-
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ing or maybe fmming n reply to suit 
his own ends. 

"Talk!''  commanded Smoke. "Or 
I'll  feed you to the dogs before those 
other dc\·ils can gel down here! Who 
ga\·c i t  to you ?" 

The bt·ccd l icked his l ips. "[ work 
for zc Dude. l-Ie gave it to mer· 

CHAPTE !l VII 
THF. E X F. ;\ I Y  GATHERS 

Sl\IOKE blinked at the unexpected 
nnswer. Then the absurdity or 

it struck him. ''Why, you damned 
liar!" he raged. "You"t·e tryin' to get 
out or it! You pt·obahly stole it from 
No-camp himself-after he wns 
dead!"  He \ViiS angry enough to 
strike the breed, but got hold of him
self before he did it .  It didn't mat
ter much, anyhow. 

' 'I think you're !yin, but I'll put 
the Dude on my list as number 
t h ree!" '  Smoke declared. "And 
there's two other.s-Falk nnd Zabor. 
Numbers fout· and fh·e. They're part 
of your gang:·• 

''Slll·e !"  GciT:lis :1g1·ecd with nlac
rity. "F<dk :md Zabor, sure!" 

The way he snid it left doubt in 
Smoke's mind. The breed was a 
born liat· ;  there was no way of know
ing when he was telling the truth. 
"Until,"' t hought Smoke grimly, "he 
feels t he 'cole chuclc 1va wa.' He's In
jun enough to appreciate t.lwt!" 

Smoke t u rned his attention to the 
gunners on the shelf above. Finding 
theit• quart·y under CO\"er, they would 
come down presently. The lee of this 
rock outcrop would presently be
come too hot for an.vbody to remain.  

"\Ye't·e pull in'  out,  Gervais," 
Smoke announced suddenly. "\Ve're 
hittin'  ror the summit, then the Ke
lak Trail. That's where I want this 
thing seltled, on the same trail 
whet·e they got No-camp. Win or 
lose! All right, Gern•is! Mush! And 

WS-JF 

•• 
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don't let Pilchuck get within reach. 
All that's holdin' him back is roy 
say·so!" 

They moved away from the out
cropping, and any moment Smoke 

Only one dog would have been 
permitted to take his place, and that 
was Atlik. Pilchuck, limping about, 
seemed to accept the inevitable. 

expected to hear :�gain the clatter THERE was a dark ridge against 
of rifles. But no shots came. As for the sky two hundred yards away. 
himself, he hadn't unlimbered his Smoke lifted his carbine from the 
gun. load and took deliberate aim. His 

"They're probably comin' down to �. shoulder jerked to the recoil, and 
find out what happened," he rea- there was a yell from above. 
soned. "Maybe they think we're "Hope T didn't hit any of the 
down!" dogs," he muttered, lowering the 
• Hugging the side of the canyon as gun. "Well, maybe that'll hold 'em 
best he could, Gervais moved awaY, for a spell." There were no more 
the dog team behind him. The moon shots, and iRstantly the dark ridge 
climbed, spilling its pale, unearthly above was gone. 
light into the gorge, and Smoke "Figured me for only a six�gun," 
Hardy's strange outfit-a captive he reasoned. "Now maybe they 
killer leading the way for dogs who won't crowd the play next time." All 
hl)-uled a fortune in flat nuggets- the while he struggled with two im
slowly went on. There was a nQtch pulses-to have it out here, or to 
against the night sky like the buck� wait. But he had to make the Kelak 
horn sights of a carbine, and beyond Trail! Once more he gave the order: 
that lay Kelak Trail and the way to "Mush!" 
Three Below. Daylight was all  The crisis seemed to lie just ahead, 
Smoke Hardy feared now, daylight at the moment when they broke out 
and an en£orced stand before he was o£ the canyon, crossed the divide and: 
ready to make it. • started downward. It may have 

Once more there was the rattle been, too, that the men on the ridge 
of gunshots. Suddenly Pilchuck understood the situation, for they 
gave a doggish yelp that could not held their fire. 
have come !rom the wolfish side o{ They were trying to beat him to 
his nature, and sprawled in the snow. the point where he must cross the 

Smoke hurried forward, warning summit of the divide! Not all the 
Gervais to keep clear. Fortunately, advantage lay on their side, for the 
th.e old leader was not dead. He sat lip o{ the cliff they had .been follow� 
now on haunches, lifting a paw. ing was seamed with many breaks 
Smoke took a quick look and saw and {aulls. Most of these crevasses 
where a bullet had ripped through would now be filled by the blizzard, 
the flesh. Not a serious wound, but but it would be rough going. 
Pilchuck was finished as a leader Cor "Gervais!" Smoke called sharply. 
the time being. "You lead out on that line for all 

"You, Allik!" Smoke called, and you've got! Put your back into it 
the lillie female came to him. She and pull. Because if they crowd us 
seemed to understand what he had up there, you're gain' to be the first 
in mind, for she whined eagerly as one to die!" 
he began unharnessing Pilchuck. The breed was frightened. Per· 
The old leader looked forlorn but he, haps there lingered in his mind some 
too, appeared to recognize the need. hope that this grim Smoke Hardy 
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would relent, or that a break would 
come; Sloan and the Dude might 
give him a chance to escape. But 
there would be no escape if he balked 
now or refused to help the dogs with 
the heavy load. He bent his head 
and started pulling while Smoke, at 
�e rear, laid the rifle on the sled 
and put his shoulder against the 
load. 

"Atlik!" he yelled at the little 
leader. "Take 'em out now! Mu3h!" 
The dogs whined eagerly, catching 
the excitement in his voice. Even 
the wheel dog next to the sled, the 
oldest and biggest of the team, knew 
what was wanted, for he not only 
bent low as his strong legs stiffened, 
but he also took a savage snap at 
the heels of the dog just ahead. 
There was a surge as the impulse 
communicated itself to the rest of the 
team and, with Smoke yelling and 
hazing them on, they went roaring 
to the summit-and over! 

But all the while Smoke's physical 
strength went into this effort, his 
mind was at grips with possibilities 
just ahead. Sloan and the Dude were 
somewhere near, probably organiz
ing a hasty ambush. Somewhere 
near, too, were the gamblers, Falk 
and Zabor. The latter must have 
traveled Cast since staking the claim, 
but Smoke had also been coming 
along at a good clip, and the pair 
could not be Ear ahead. If they 
joined with Sloan and the Dude, the 
situation suddenly would grow tight, 

But now they were over the hump, 
and the grade Cell away; they were 
<lipping into the Kelak Trail. Ger
vais was running to keep ahead of 
the dogs, while Smoke was holding 
back to avoid letting the sled and 
its precious load get away down the 
steep slope. 

A sudden blaze oC gunfire broke 
out on the left, and another on the 
right. Smoke staggered as a stray 

bullet ripped thrOugh his parka and 
numbed his side. But he knew that 
he was not hard hit although he Celt 
sharp pain each time be breathed. 
l\1ore than a l\\··inge of agony was 
the startling realization that he was 
now between a crossfire. 

Smoke barked an order at the 
terrified Gervais, nnd once more dogs 
and sled swung aside until nn out
thrust lip of granite sheltered them. 
Bullets spattered against the rock 
and went ricocheting off into noth
ingness with wailing sounds of disap
pointment. The dogs raced on and 
swung into the clear at last. 

"Whoa!" Smoke called to the 
panting dogs and they obeyed 
gladly. He moved toward Gervais. 
"Remember this place?" he asked .. 
"This is where I found old No-camp 
after your gang had left him!" 

IN the light oC the risen moon the 
spot presented an eerie appear

ance. It was such a place as a trailer 
might select to hole up in during a 
storm. Probably the killers of No
camp had chosen it for that very rea
son. It offered protection from the 
elements and it likewise offered am
buscade against anybody coming 
down the trail off the mountain. 

It was a level stretch in the trail, 
with a rock wall surrounding all 
Irides except one. The open side was 
covered with brush and a sparse 
scattering of spruce. It would need 
to be watched, but the cliffs behind 
were so lofty that nobody would 
dare venture close enough to the 
edge to look over and spy upon an 
outfit hidden below. 

The· snout of an ancient glacier, 
seamed by age, thrust itself into one 
side of the picture. Within a cre
vasse of that eternal ice was the hu
man being who had meant most to 
Smoke Hardy. Almost it seemed to 
him that old No-camp was watching 
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now to see what his son would do. 
Not alone exact vengeance; there 
was something intangible yet more 
important. 

No-camp was beyond desire for 
vengeance, an earthly thing, yet the 
spiritual quality of honor does not 
die with the flesh. Would Smoke 
prove capable of fulfilling the para
mount desire which had been denied 
old No--camp? 

Smoke turned the sled around un
til it formed a bulwark. Gervais 
backed off in alarm as his captor 
approached. Smoke set the sprag. 
There would be no further f)jght; so 
far all had worked out as he had 
planned and hoped. 

"Gervais," he said grimly, "it's 
time to talk!" 

The breed eyed him sullenly. Per
haps he was shrewd enough to un
derstand that Smoke, determined 
though he might be, would not com
mit murder in cold blood, particu· 
larly when the victim was helpless. 
Gervais could afford to wait. He 
shrugged his shoulders and kept si
lent. 

"There's no time to lose," Smoke 
warned. "Pretty soon those killers 
are goin' to start crowdin' this place. 
There's a lot of things that have ·to 
be cleared up before the showdown 
comes. Who killed No-camp Hardy? 
Who tortured him?" 

Still Gervais remained silent. He 
was waiting, watching, confident 
that he could outguess this white 
man. The moment had a sinister as
pect that was not lost on the sled 
dogs, accustomed to sensing moods 
in friend or foe. They eyed the breed 
with hatred. At a word from Smoke 
they would have attacked, but the 
cunning Gervais understood full well 
that such word would not be given. 

Smoke turned away abruptly and 
walked to the glacier. When he came 
back he carried a splinter of ice in 

his hands. ''Gervais,'' he asked 
softly, "there's enough Indian in you 
to appreciate such things? You savvy 
the cole chuck wawa?" 

Gervais' eyes glistened as the 
whites of them showed, but still he 
kept silent. Smoke watched him 
shrewdly. 

"You might not understand! It's 
probably been a long while since 
you had anything to do with Injuns, 
you've been hangin' around white 
killers too long. So, in case you don't 
understand, I'll tell you this much. 
Eskimos know the trick, and so do 
most northern lnjuns. I tie you up 
so you can't move; then I rub this 
piece of ice back and forth across 
your forehead. At first you don't 
mind it, but after a time it feels as 
though a re'J.-hot iron is burnin' into 
your skulJ! Now do you want to 
talk? Who killed No·camp Hardy? 
Who tortured him?" 

STRUGGLE was going on within 
the breed. Fear had kept his 

lips closed so far, fear as well as 
crafty belief that he could read this 
�vhite man aright. But never had he 
counted on the cole chuck wawal 
He knew what it meant. And sud· 
denly the dam of speech was loos-
ened, and he began to chatter in 
terror. 

Smoke Hardy listened, his face 
growing more and more grim. At 
last Gervais stopped, and Smoke 
stood up and tossed the fragment of 
ice away. The yellow streak in the 
breed had showed at last. The bluff 
had worked. For Smoke knew fuJI 
well that, no matter how much he 
would have liked to visit agony upon 
the men who had tortured old No
camp, he was a white man and could 
not have done the thing which Ger
vais feared he would do. 

Smoke looked u p  toward the gla
cier, in a crevasse of which old No-
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camp Hardy kept vigil with eternity, 
and nodded. It was as  though he 
asked approval of what he had done 
-and receiHd it.  Fire may be 
fought with fire,  bnt  Smo�e Hardy 
had not broken the white man's 
creed. Yet he had achieved one step 
of his goal. 

"I know who they are now, No
camp," he confided silently. "You 
keep pullin' for me as you ha,·e so 
far, and I 'll make good!'' 

He whirled suddenly as old Pit
chuck snarled in warning. 

Just what happened was not im
mediately apparent, but somehow 
Gen·ais had broken free at last and 
was streaking it for the fringing 
spruce. Pilchuck was up, hobbling 
forward as thoUgh to gi,·e pursuit, 
but his wounded leg made him help
less. Instincti,·ely, Smoke reached 
for the carbine lying on the sled. 
Then he lowered it ruefully. Smoke 
Hardy, hard-boiled though he might 
be, could not shoot an unarmed man 
from behind. 

Smoke sighed. "Hell!" he told 
himself scornfully. "I must be get
tin' soft! He'll go help the others 
now!" But fate, which always has 
the last word, had �·et to speak her 
piece. 

There were many sudden staccato 
sounds from the spruce-harsh, clap
ping sounds which beat upon the 
cliff walls and were flung back as  
dread echoes, startling in their loud
ness. Gervais threw up his arms and 
pitched face downward in the snow. 

Smoke's eyes widened and nar
rowed. The killers must have mis
taken the breed for him. But, mis
take or otherwise, the manner in 
which Gervais had gone down indi
cated that he was no longer a facM 
tor that need be considered. 

A figure stirred in the spruce 
gloom ahead and again Smoke's 
carbine came up. But for some rea-

son which he could not have defined 
at the moment, he held his fire. It 
was curious, after all, the way Ger
vais had been blasted down. lt gave 
Smoke a little twinge of apprehen
sion that maybe he might have ven· 
lured out there too far. out into the 
deadly , zone of moonlight which 
washed down over the edge of the 
cliff. This spot on which he had 
elected to battle it out \vith his foes 
was ringed with death. 

The figure vanished even before 
Smoke could pull trigger. Lowering 
the carbine, he backed up against 
the face of the cliff so that he could 
110t be seen so clearly. ' 

He glanced nt the east. It  seemed 
to him that the serrated peaks in 
that direction were lighter than they 
should haw been in the effulgence 
of the moon. Daylight was not fm· 
off! And daylight would increase his 
hazard a hundredfold. 

When the sun lifted he would be 
marked against the base of the cliff 
by gunners lurking in the spruce. 
And the stark figure of Gervais, lying 
out there in the snow, was proof that 
death was in ambush, awaiting only 
the propitious moment to strike. 

"Either T get out of here before 
dawn, or I settle things now,'" he 
told himself. But seemingly there 
was no way he could hasten the 
climax. 

Again Pilchuck snarled warningly. 
Smoke im·oluntarily threw up his 
gun and turned toward a point far· 
ther down the foot of the cliff, to
ward the glacier. 

"Hold her!" came a hoarse, anx
ious voice. "It"s me, Smoke!" 

For an instant Smoke stood there 
dumfounded. "Mort Tomlinson?" 
he called softly. 

"Yep," came the reply. "The 
other boys are here with me, too! We 
come along to give You a hand!"' 
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CHAPTER VIIl 

A DECISION 

SMOKE made out the figure of the 
old sourdough wriggling toward 

him along the fringe of loose rock 
which had broken off from the cliff. 
"Don't dare to stand up yet," de
clared the oldster. "Hell, tlie woods 
is full of killers out there!" 

Smoke saw other figures following 
Tomlinson. By and by the four old
timers were close. Smoke lowered his 
gun. 

"You-" he began. 
"No time for questions now," 

broke in Mort. "This is a piece of 
luck, but it's· just as  we'figured. We 
came all the way from Three Below 
on foot. "'e knew there was no use 
lryin' to Coller you to the Golden 
Mukluks, knew .you'd be there and 
back before we could get far. But 
we also knew you'd come back along 
the Kelak Trail, and we figured 
you'd need help. Seems like we got 
here just in time!" 

Smoke stared curiously at the 
faces of the old men who were now 
gathered in the protection of the 
cliff. He indicated the still fonn of 
Gervais lying out in the snow. "You 
saw what happened?" 

"Hell!" was the rejoinder. "We 
made it happen! We spotted that 
breed. When he made a break we 
figured he was gettin' away from 
you, so we dropped him before he 
could get to the others. He'd be 
out there now, gettin' ready to pot 
you-" 

"I know!" Smoke nodded. "Well, 
thanks! Maybe I didn't have enough 
nerve-" 

"Pleasure for us!" declared old 
Mort. · "Sort of squared things for 
No-camp. We know what that 
breed did!" 

1 t occurred to Smoke to ask them 
how. they knew, but at  the moment 

•. 
such a question seemed tri\'ial, of 
no consequence. "Gervais told me 
the truth," he declared. "I'P put him 
at the head of my list, but what he 
said sort of ranked him down the 
line. Well, he's gone, and it makes 
no difference how!" 

l\1ort Tomlinson was eying the 
sled. "Looks heavy," he nntured. 
"You mean to tell me, son, that 
you've got a load of nuggets there, 
just like you promised!" 

Smoke nodded. "The load that 
No-camp promised to deliver but 
couldn't!" 

The old man shook his head in
credulously . ·  "Boys," he said to his 
companions, "it's the craziest thing 
I've ever heard, and I've spent !arty
two yea!'s in the North! Well, now, 
what're we waitin' for? Time to get 
out is now! Be daylight soon and 
we'll be easier to shoot at!" 

"Smoke," declared old Pete Jen
nings, "we never aimed to hold you 
to this bargain. This gold is yours, 
not ours! No-camp tried to make 
good but failed. Wasn't his fault. 
We-" 

"We're wastin' time, as Tomlin
son says," broke in the y�unger man. 
"There's the gold, and I'm deliverin' 
it now. What you do with it here
after is I):One o£ my business!" 

"But it was only a grubstake," 
protested Bill Preece. "All the rules 
of a grubstake are that it's a spl_it. 
Half of that gold is yours!" 

Smoke gestured impati�ntly. 
"There's the load and a team of dogs 
to haul it! If you light out now, be
fore dawn, maybe you can make it 
down the Kelak Trail to Three Be
low before they can see to shoot. 
They can't get onto the trail with
out comin' into the clearin' here, an' 
I'll take care of that!"  

''How about yourself?" demanded 
1\fort Tomlinson. "Five of us can 
shoot our way through!" 
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"Four," corrected Smoke. "I'm 

stayin'!" 
"Why-" began the other, but 

Smoke cut him short. 
"Go on!" he commanded. "Get 

f hell out of here! I've made- good 
on one of my chores; I've delivered 
to you as much gold as they stole. 
I've still got one more job to do!'' 

"\\1e stick," declared Sam Jack
son positively, "unless you go with 
us, Smoke! We don't aim to leave 
you behind to stand off those killers 
while we get away!" 

Smoke waved his gun impatiently. 
"Go on! Get movin'. Those dogs 
will take you through. This lame 
one, Pilchuck, stays with me. Can't 
you understand that I've got a chore 
to do?" 

OL D  1\-IORT stared at him a mo
ment, then sighed. "Boys," he 

said, turning to the others, "he's 
right, and we're wastin' time chewin' 
the rag about it. I know how he 
£eels. Twenty, thirty years ago I'd 
have done the same thing." 

They nodded reluctantly and he 
said: "Well, here we go! Line out 
those dogs, somebody. 'Vhat you 
call your leadel', Smoke? 'Ve're 
strangers to 'em, and they know it!" 

"Atlik," Smoke answered, "and 
she's plenty smart. Only one thing 
more. If you get in a jam and see 
you're goin' to lose the gold, I'd 
rather have you kill the dogs than 
let 'em fall into the hands of those 
killers! I think No-camp would 
want it that way. Atlik was his 
leader!" 

The sled was freed, the sprag 
lifted and the dogs ready. Smoke 
stepped forward and patted Atlik's 
head. 

"She'll take you through," he as
sured the old sourdoughs. "Let her 
do her own thinkin'. H'ya, Atlik! 
MWih!" 

The husky surged into her collar 
and the other dogs obediently dug 
their toes into the snow. The load of 
gold moved, gained momentum; 
then, in a gathering rush, was gone 
around a shoulder of rock and on 
down the trail which led to Three 
Below. 

Smoke stared around at the 
gloomy woods expectantly, but no 
shots came. He swung back toward 
the glacier where old No-camp 
seemed to be broodingly considering 
what had happened. And apparently 
Smoke found there the approbation 
he wanted, for he smiled contentedly, 
cradled the carbine in his arms and 
stared again into the woods, which 
were ominous with silence. 

The moon was gone now, and that 
darkest hour of the night, the one 
jUst before dawn, was at hand. Then 
came the first flush of the new day, 
fingers of pale-gray light poking 
their way across the heavens in an 
exploring manner and touching the 
higher peaks with cheerful promise 
that seemed to belie the dread men
ace which still lurked in the shad
owy spruce. 

An unearthly cry broke the a we
some hush, and Smoke jerked 
around nervously. Old Pilchuck sat 
there on haunches, nose pointed to 
the unresponsive heavens, and 
poured out the woe in his soul. 

1\laybe he Was merely lonesome 
for the vanished Atlik, his mate. But 
dogs, as Smoke Hardy knew, have a 
strangely vibrant sense of forebod
ing. Old Pilchuck might have smelled 
death from afar. 

And at that very moment there 
was a grumbling, whispering sound 
from the slope above. 

UNTIL that moment Smoke had 
deemed himself safe so far as 

attack. from the snow-covered cliff 
was concerned. He had believed that 
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Sloan and the others were scattered 
somewhere out in the woods which 
guarded the upper side of the trail, 
where the old sourdoughs had gath
ered. But there were at least two 
outfits after him now. and maybe 
they had split, one taking to the 
brush while the other sought to 
come at him from above. 

They could not get near enough 
to the rim of the cliff to pick him off 
with guns, but they had other means 
of eliminating him that might be 
even more effective. For that sound 
which he heard was something he 
had .heard before in the mountains. 
A slide! 

The muffled thunder from above 
grew in volume. Probably the at
tackers had started boulders down 
a steep pitch back of the cliff, and 
these had loosened snow and earth. 

There was no time to run, even 
if there had been a place to go. Prob
ably they wanted him to run, to 
come out of the shadow of the cliff 
where he could be seen by the gun
ners hidden in the woods. They could 
pick him off with ease. On sudden 
impulse he did a daring, but at the 
same time logical thing: he flattened 
his body against the cliff directly 
below where the slide was coming! 

There was deafening thunder, 
concussive blasts of wind and suc
tion that threatened to pull the 
breath out of his lungs. The earth 
quaked and shuddered to fearful im
pacts. Uprooted trees, snags and 
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The breed cowered back-be knew the 
trick of torture with splinters of ice! 

boulders roared through 
the air. But the mass of 
it, gaining momentum from 

first rush that c•1rried it off 
the cliff, went clean!�· over him! 
Like a giant wntcrfull the dCbris 
poured for several seconds but, save 
for snow flurries that blinded him, 
Smoke wns untouched. 

"Lucky the dogs and sled got out 
there when the.v did," he reflected. 
"They'd have been buried!"  I<or, 
where he and his outfit had been 
met by the . old men was now a 
mountainous pile; yet behind it, next 
to the cliff, wns n clear space where 
he h:HI stood fast. 

When the roar of the avalanche 
died away there was a long moment 
of sepulchral silence. Then he heard 
voices! Thev were callinrr back and 
forth betweCn the lop of the cliff and 
the covert of the woods. Asking 
questions. Doubtful .  He knew that 
he could not be seen by those above, 
and the wall of snow i n  front like
wise blocked the view of attackers 
who had been waiting in the woods. 

"Must han got him!'' declared a 
voice which he identified as Sloan's. 
"Hell, she's forty feet deep there!" 

But there cnme :mother voice, 
sh:-.rp and commanding: "Take a 
look nnd make sure!" Smoke identi
fied that ,·oicc, too, nnd hot anger 
cmne and went, leaving him with a 
grim determination. He settled him
self back agninst the cliff, carbine 
cocked and 1·eady across his knees. 
Time for settlement was drawing 
near. 

Daylight! That was the thing he 
feared. But daylight was already 
sprending over the eastern sky. and 
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he could see that the loftiest dog
tooth summits, immaculate with 
new snow, had been touched by a 
golden outline from the ·hidden sun. 

Tht·re were crunching sounds in 
the snow along the edge of the cliff 
where the old men had approached. 
Someone stumbled and swore softly. 
The root of a. half·buried tree 
snapped as feet trod upon it. But 
they were coming cautiously. He 
was dead, they believed, yet they 
were taking no chances. When they 
did appear it was simultaneously. 
One moment the ridge of piled·up 
snow he was looking out upon was 
empty, the next there were four fur. 
hooded figures outlined against the 
lightening sky. 

THEY saw him at the instant he 
saw the.m, and guns leaped to 

their shoulders. Reddish·yellow 
flame stabbed at him, like converg
ing rays of sunlight through a burn· 
ing glass. Bullets spatted about him, 
and flying fragments of lead broken 
against the rock face behind; stung 
his flesh. But he was shooting now, 
as accurately as though he were pick· 
ing off a file of running caribou. 

A head disappeared with a yell. 
Another ,·anished. The two remain
ing gunners dropped from sight. Old 
Pilchuck, who had stood fast at 
Smoke's knee during all the terri· 
fying moments of the avalanche and 
the attack, whimpered as though the 
wolfish side of his nature had been 
stirred by savage impulse. He had 
smelled blood, and the pungent taint 
or powder smoke slung his sensitive 
nostrils. 

"Two down," Smoke told himself. 
He refilled .the magazine of the car
bine and turned to look over his 
.shoulde1· at the new noise. What he 
saw backed him farther down 
against the rock face, for he realized 
that the slide-first turned to his ad· 

vantage by chance-now had unex
pectedly been turned against him. 

Although the bulk of snow and 
debris had passed over him, at one 
point it had piled up against the 
cliff. Now he saw figures from above 
come zigzagging down the steep lad
der the slide had created. They were 
gone before he could fire, yet he 
knew that they had joined those be
low al}d that presently the attack 
would mass against him once more. 

Could he . hold them off? He had 
a filled magazine and a few car
tridges in his pockets, not too much 
ammunition if it became a siege. 
But" evidently the killers were de· 
tennined that the battle would not 
be prolonged. All the while they re
mained here to fight it out, the gold. 
laden sled was moving farther and 
farther away. And Smoke was block· 
ing the trail. They wanted his life, 
but at the moment he was merely 
an obstacle that stood in the way of 
their objective. 

Beyond that bulwark of snow they 
had joined forces for the final rush. 
They poured suddenly over the crest. 
shooting as fast as they could, but 
in doing so they had to expose them
selves fully in order to take aim. 

The little carbine barked .sharply 
and steadily. Two men, three, 
sprawled in the snqw, and so fierce 
was the blast of gunfire with which 
he greeted all of them that the sur
vivors dropped ba.ck again out of 
sight. 

"Five gone, anyway," Smoke told 
himself. Then there was a stunning 
impact against the side of his head 
and the world seemed to whirl 
crazily in a blaze of cold red light. 
A bullet ricocheted from the wall 
with an ominous spang! He knew 
he was hit, but he was miraculously 
still alive and he had not fallen. 
The missile had merely flicked his 
scalp above the left ear. 
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Something warm and red trickled 

down inside his parka hood. But he 
marked whence the shot had come, 
a narrow lane along the foot of the 
cliff which the slide had not filled. 
So eager was the gunner and so cer
tain that Smoke was wounded, that 
for an instant he stood outlined 
against the sky. The carbine spoke 
with a clapping report, and the fig
ure sank, rolling over and over. 

"Six down! Hell, how many more 
are there?" Two outfits had joined; 
there couldn't have been more than 
eight. men in all. Six of them were 
gone, and maybe the two whom he 
wanted most were among them. 

Now was the time to make sure! 
Time to carry the fight to them. He 
stood up. At that moment old Pit
chuck snarled sudden warning as a 
man charged over the ridge of snow 
and down into the pit where Smoke 
crouched. 

He came with a blazing gun that 
threw lead so swiftly Smoke had no 
time to defend himself. 

CHAPTER IX 
DEATH IN THE CREVASSE 

T���k�;de:n 
a���:;:�f�u%�� 

in it that all but caught Smoke 
Hardy napping. Something had 
gone wrong with his gun-possibly 
a swelled shell which had jammed in 
the chamber-for when he pulled 
trigger there was no report and, 
try as he would, he could not force 
a!lother cartridge up from the maga
zme. 

As though sensing Smoke's help
lessness, the newcomer's gun stead
ied for more deliberate aim. Things 
happened in split-second intervals. 
Smoke tried to dodge, tried to swing 
his useless gun as a club to distract 
the other's aim. But it was an ally 
which saved him. 

Old Pilchuck had come to life! 
He was crippled and cornered, and 
there is no more redoubtable fighter 
than a wolf under such circumw 
stances. There was not much Pil· 
chuck could do, injured as he was, 
but he did hurl his bulk courageously 
at the foe. 

The man tripped over him and 
sprawled in the snow, and his rifle 
discharged with a thudding report. 
At that instant Smoke dived for him. 

They came to grips, slugging. The 
parkas both wore hampered their 
movements, but it was a disadvan
tage which the fury of Smoke's at
tack overcame. For the contorted 
face of his adversary was that of 
Sloan-and Sloan was number two 
on the list of men who had killed 
Nowcamp! 

The right fut of Smoke Hardy 
thudded into the bearded features, 
but Sloan seemed to have a tenacity 
on life like that of a wolverine. 
Blows did not stun him, his own 
powerful fist exacted terrible tribute. 
Once he freed his left hand to reach 
for the six.gun under his parka, but 
Smoke's knee crushed his fingers 
into the icy snow. 

In and out around the fighting 
pair raged old Pilchuck, battle in
stincts aroused by the wolfish pros
pect of a kill, but the struggling men 
changed position so quickly that the 
dog could not strike. Time after 
time his jaws clicked within inches 
of Smoke's face as he sought to get 
at the hated Sloan, but Smoke could 
not spare breath to order him away, 
even if Pilchuck would have obeyed. 
The wounded leader's bestial snarl
ings were no more savage than those 
of the embattled humans who, in one 
atavistic moment, had recrossed the 
bridge of time by five thousand, ten 
thousand years, back to the misty 
past when man lived by the law of 
"kill or be killed." 
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But that tumult of animal sounds 
was sliced through by a gun shot. A 
bullet went chattering off from the 
rock face. 

The unexpectedness of it created 
a fractional part of a second's diver
sion to both men despite their blind 
fury. Sloan was the first to recover. 
His stiffened fingers jabbed straight 
for Smoke's eyes. But the snap of 
Smoke's reflexes was too quick. He 
ducked just in time, and the claw
like hand raked flesh from his fore
head. 

Again came that jarring report. 
But now Smoke, risking a glance 
upward, made out the newcomer. 
Less than a hundred yards away a 
parka-clad man stood on that ridge 
of snow which ran down from the 
face of the cliff. Shooting deliber
ately, yet badly-and at both men 
struggling! 

Smoke caught a glimpse o( the 
man's face as the latter raised it to 
see more clearly the effect of his 
shots. The Dude! 

The chechahco leveled the gun 
once more, and again the muzzle 
spat vanishing flame in the grOwing 
light of dawn. But now old Pil
chuck, aroused by the attack, swung 
around and saw the new foe. With 
a whining, snarling sound like that 
of a saw biting through green tim
ber, the leader starting a hobbling 
charge, Cur standing on end until he 
seemed bigger and more terrifying 
than ever. Hastily · the Dude shot 
again, and Sloan, with a choked cry, 
twisted his body and let go! 

Now the gun was chattering at top 
speed as the Dude sought to stop 
the rush of the half -crazed husky. 
But the light was bad, Pilchuck pre
sented a shifting, varying target, and 
panic had seized the murderous che
chahco. He fired the last shot, tried 
to fire again, but the empty chamber 
merely gave off a dull click. In sud-

den terror he flung the rifle straight 
at the nearing dog, turned and 
started up the slope again. 

And fate guided his aim better 
with the thrown gun than it had 
with buJiets. The weapon, whirling 
end for end, struck old Pilchuck, and 
he went down. But the Dude never 
paused to see the effect of his blow. 
He went hurrying toward the lop o( 
the cliff as rapidly as he could climb 
the steep drift caused by the slide. 

SMOKE leaped to his feet, 'vith 
only a glance at Sloan necessary 

to see that the man was dying. Prob
ably the bullet had been intended 
for Smoke; yet it might have been 
directed at Sloan as well. With the 
confession which he had forced from 
Gervais still ringing in his ears, it 
was easy enough for Smoke to be
lieve that the Dude would be well 
content to wipe the slate clean and 
leave no witnesses. 

Sloan, Gen>ais, the others, all had 
served their purpose. There was no 
further need of them; hence they 
were gone. "Number one was Ger
vais," Smoke reminded himself. 
"Sloan was number two. Dude, you 
are number three!" He broke away 
from the spot, charging up the steep 
pitch of the slide. 

He might have dropped the Dude 
with a shot from the six-gun under 
his parka,. but for the moment he 
had forgotten it. Greater than mere 
desire to inflict death was the wish to 
come to grips with this man above 
all others; nothing Jess than to feel 
his hands upon the other would sat� 
is!y Smoke now. Old Pilchuck 
sprawled grotesquely in the snow, 
and Smoke went past him with only 
a look, for there was nothing he 
could do for the faithful dog now. 

Up and up the two men, hunter 
and hunted. went against the morn-
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iJ1g sky; there was no other life in  mendous pressu1·e of iee. He let 
sight. In the shadow of the cliff be- Smoke come fifty ynrJs nearer be
low was death, men lying here and fore he wheeled ngain and started 
there, unstirring. The risi'ng sun off. This time he swung more to 
glinted on a rifle whose muzzle had the left where the surface of the 
been Luried in the snow when its glacier, seamed :.tnd old by the melt
owner fel t ,  so that the stock :md half ing action of suns for centuries, was 
of the barrel were upright. A man terrifying in its ruggedness. 
lay on his back with one a rm held Clrechahco that he was, the Dude 
loosely across his eyes ns though to did not unde

.
rstand what was in

ward off the glare of daylight. 'fhe stantly apparent to the experienced 
far woods where deserted dogs eyes of Smoke Hardy. The fleeing 
w.aited beside upset sleds were dis- man had unconsciously chosen the 
mal with the muted wai\ings of hus- most hazardous route of all. Below 
kies who winded death in the still the blizuu·d-drifted snow were ere
air.  Yasses of blue-green ice which kad 

The Dude readu·d the top, turned never seen the light of day. Realiz
for a moment as he looked back, ing this, Smoke involuntarily slack
then resumed flight. Apparently the ened pace for a moment, instinct 
man had no fi1·earm since he had warning him. 
flung his gun at the dog. Smoke Yet the next instant he took up 
never hesitated, but kept climbing the chuse at top speed again. The_ 
swiftly. When he gained the lip of killer might be lucky enough to get 
the cliff ut last the Dude was two across and, if he did, he'd hit the 
hundre<L ynrds away, stumbling and Kelak 1'1·nil beyond and reach Three 
staggering in a broken run over the Below! Smoke raced on with a Llind 
uneven surface of the snowfield. disregard for what might happen to 

That six-gun Smoke cnrried was himself. The Dude was number 
still forgotten; probably he would tlll'ee, and if he escaped old No-camp 
not h1we used it anyway. Forgotten, would not rest, though his sleep in 
too, were his wounds, the torn flesh this icy tomb stretched into ten 
over his ribs, the bullet furrow along_. thousand centuries. 
his scalp.  }�or he knew that the But when the thing happened, 
Dude - was weakening; that, before Smoke was almost unprepared for it. 
long, the man would turn and make 
a stnnd. 

And suddenly, as Smoke hurried 
on. it c11me to him that this was the 
most fitting of climaxes, for the Dude 
had veered and was making his way 
out over the glacier, in  the icy heart 
of which old No-c:unp's mortal self 
slept the sleep of forever. 

Rougher grew the terrain, but 
Smoke was gnining. The Dude could 
not go much farther. As though 
sensing this, he tur.ned for a moment, 
lc1ming against an outcropping o£ 
rock which had been thrust up from 
the depths of the glacier by the tre· 

11�!;, ��!ts
s�cl;i,�i:g:·i:e��i��i�l��� 

that was . a rticulate; it  grumbled 
often as it inched its way out of the 
hills. I n  summer it would talk more 
loudly, but when frost gripped the 
land its speech was hushed to a mere 
infrequent muttering. Yet" now, as 
though it sensed the tragedy being 
enacted by these flylike humans 
crawling across its mighty surrace, 
it  bestirred itsel f .  indignantly as 
though determined to take a hand. 

Off to the left a half mile there was 
a splitting sound as though a gigan-
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tic wedge was being driven into the 
heart of the glacier. With astonish
ing speed the rending, shattering 
noise traveled, and Smoke felt it 
pass beneath his reet! As he hesi
tated involuntarily there was an 
ominous whispering, and hundreds 
of square feet of snow vanished in 
the maw of a tremendous cre�asse 
which appeared magically a short 
distance to one side. 

Smoke took off with a flying leap 
for a slab of ice just ahead, and as 
he did so the snow upon which he 
had been standing disappeared into 
another abyss. 

But, less than fifty yards in ad
vance now, the Dude was still go
ing, and once more Smoke started off 
in pursuit. No glacier was going to 
cheat him now by scaring him off. 
As he charged on, the glacier shud
dered again and he _ saw other cre
vasses opening. Yet somehow his 
flying feet carried him over just in 
time. And, suddenly, he knew that 
the moment which he had sought 
was close at hand. 

For the Dude was clearly terrified! 
Fearful though he was of the man 
grimly pursuing him, there was 
greater fear of this awesome force of 
nature whose mighty spirit had been 
awakened and disturbed. He whim
pered now as he ran, and always he 
kept watching the snow just ahead, 
as though he hoped to read the se
cret of a hidden trap before it could 
be sprung. Only once he threw a 
look over his shoulder at Smoke 
Hard1, and what he saw was not re
assurmg. 

Abruptly, then, he screamed and 
flung his arms around an ice pinnacle 
jutting up through the drifts, just as 
the snow behind him crumbled and 
fell into nothingness. As he hung 
there he turned his head for another 
look at Smoke, and as he did so he 
laughed in an outburst of insane 

hysteria. His pursuer 'was like\vise 
trapped! 

The crevasse had opened between 
the tw6 men when Smoke was 
scarcely more than ten yards away. 
On the verge of the icy chasm Smoke 

�caught himself just in time. To left 
and right as far as could be seeP 
the fissure yawned as an insurmount• 
able barrier. But the Dude dare not 
go on because his footing was inse
cure, and if his grip relaxed on the 
pinnacle he would slide off into the 
frigid darkness below.- If he could 
work around the pinnacle until he 
could reach the opposite side there 
was comparatively solid ice from 
there to the next snowfield. 

This much he must have seen and 
understood; but it would require 
courage to take the risk of working 
around the icy iieedle. Countge 
which, at the moment, the Dude did 
not possess. But he could laugh at 
Smoke Hardy. 

"Dude," the latter yelled hoarsely, 
"I'm comin' over!" 

N°
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The Dude knew that. Maybe Smolee 
himself realized it-and didn't care. 
Suffering destroys the balance of 
reason, and he had suffered much. 
The values of life fluctuate under 
stress and sometimes sink. Events 
which had forged his detennination 
from the moment he· had found No� 
camp Hardy dead had annealed and 
hardened it further until it might be 
shattered, but not bent or turned 
aside. On the trail, in that saloon at 
Three Below, in his embattled stand 
at the foot of the cliff, he had heard 
that great rushing of wings-and al
ways it had passed him by. Deaih 
lost in terror in the face of desire. 

"Dude," he repeated, "I'm comin' 
over there and kill you with my bare 
hands!" 
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Cl inging there, the Dude shrieked 

in triumph: "You can't! You can't 
make it! You can't scare me! I'll 
get away from you!" 

Smoke crouched, took a short run, 
and leaped! 

And all the time the Dude had 
known that Smoke would do this 
very thing. He had seen decision in 
the man's haggard, blood-streaked 
face, in his eyes which had the burn
ing intensity of a wolf about to make 
its kill. 

The distance was not far, prob
ably not more thnn ten feet from 
where Smoke had leaped. The cre
vasse was narrowed at that point 
by an icy projection which might 
not have strength enough to support 
the weight of a child. And that nar
row sheiC where the Dude clung to 
the ice pinnacle wa.s scarcely wide 
enough for him alone to stand. 

The Dude knew what would hap
pen. Both would be dislodged, to 
go sliding down into the crevasse. 
He dare not wait now; he must at
tempt to reach more solid footing on 
the opposite side. In desperation he 
lurched his body around the pinna
cle, grabbing for a hold which should 
be there. 

But his hand clutched convul
sively on empty space and he lost 
balance. He screamed piercingly as 
he slithered away from the pinnacle, 
and Cell. And at that instant Smoke 
struck the spot where the lciller had 
been a fractional part o[ a second 
before. 

His feet sought traction on the 
slippery surface as he threw out his 
hands to check himself. But his fin
gers merely raked over the icy 
smoothness without getting a grip. 
He teetered precariously, trying 
frantically to hang on. 

Yet one foothold slid away, and 
he knew that he was going-he was 

falling even as the Dude had fallen. 
Nobody could lick a glacier which 
had lived since the earth first cooled. 
But as Smoke went doWn there was 
a curiously whimsical thought whirl
ing through his brain. 

"No-camp, you reached right up 
and grabbed the Dude at last! But 
why did you grab me?" 

Then there was a stunning shock, 
bringing a rush or velvety blackness 
that overwhelmed hi

.
m. 

CHAPTER X 
THE LONG CHANCE 

SMOKE HARDY came awake 
with the fixed impression that 

he had just come through one or 
the most horrible nightmares he had 
ever experienced. For a long while 
he had been running the gantlet or 
death, only to drop befOre the end 
was reached. 

He stirred uneasily and found that 
be had lost nearly all sensation in 
arms and legs. He opened his eyes 
in a world of greenish, shimmering 
light. Then it came to his clearing 
brain that he was looking upon walls 
or ice, smoothly fractured ice that 
was ancient when hairy mammoths 
and other prehistoric monsters 
moved about the earth. 

Ice! A crevasse! He stared up
ward and perceived an irregular line 
or daylight which twisted across tbe 
arc of his vision. And suddenly there 
came awareness as recollection came 
back with a rush. 

He stirred his numbed body again 
and his right hand reached out, grop
ing for something solid. But there 
was nothing there-nothing but 
space. He understood then that he 
lay on a ledge, an ice shelC perhaps 
two feet wide, smooth and even as 
though cut with a chisel. And it 
seemed to him that he was not more 
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than fifteen feet below the top of 
the crevasse. 

There was a dull throbbing in his 
head that seemed to make it impos
sible for him to think. But it came 
to him now that he must think as 
he had never thought before. 

Crazy thoughts persisted. He was 
still dizzy, and he knew that when 
he slid off the ice pinnacle, he must 
have struck this ledge with head 
and shoulders, for the upper part of 
his body ached; save where the pen
etrating cold had already put the 
nerves -to sleep. 

He managed to get up, weaving 
there unsteadily, while the retarded 
blood resumed its flow once more 
and he felt red-hot needles stabbing 
him all over. His head thumped with 
excruciating pain, but alrettdy his 
resourcefulness, trained by years in 
the wilderness, was asserting itself. 

At a point farther down the cre
vasse, but near enough so that he 
could reach it by sidling along the 
ledge, the glacial fissure drew to
gether until the ice walls were no 
more than three feet apart. An idea 
came to Smoke and he felt under his 
parka for the belt knife. 

It was still there. So was his si�
shooter, but he had no need for that 
now. He drew the knife and cau
tiously moved down to the narrower 
point of the crevasse. Now with the 
knife he began attacking the ice. 

The idea was not original with 
him. Twice he had heard of pros
pectors who, having fallen into a 
crevasse, had managed to Chop steps 
in the ice until they could climb out. 
All that was necessary was to have 
the fissure narrow enough so that a 
man could brace his back against 
one side wall while he set his feet 
into the steps he carved on the 
other, and thus slowly work his way 
to the top. 

HE worked quickly, realizing that 
he needed exercise to keep from 

freezing, for the chill down here was 
already beginning to penetrate to 
his bones. Soon he had cut two 
niches, the second a foot above the 
first. Then bracing himself between 
the two walls of the crevasse, he 
twisted around and worked himself 
upward so that he could beiin a 
third step. 

Now it became a matter of sheer 
endurance. If his strength lasted, if 
he did not slip, he would make it. 
But even old No-camp couldn't save 
him if he made one misstep, or if he 
should weaken. 

Time passed as he worked rap
idly with a growing frenzy, inching 
his way slowly to the top. Now he 
was no longer cold. Sweat streamed 
from his forehead, got into his eyes. 
Again he had a feeling of delirium. 
It seemed that he had been in this 
crevasse all his life, that he had 
been hacking away at brittle, green
ish ice ever since he could remem
ber. And then, as he cut one more 
step and squirmed upward, back 
braced against the opposite \\"all, he 
was dazzled by a glare of sunlight in 
his face. 

It was so astonishing at first that 
the significance of it did not dawn on 
him. He braced and twisted upward 
for a better look. Then, half-sobbing 
with gratitude, he clawed around un
til he got a grip on a ridge of ice, 
and drew himself out. 

For fully a minute he lay there, 
reaction paralyzing him. But as 
breath no longer sucked into his 
lungs in choking gasps, he managed 
to get to his feet. He heard a clat
ter behind him as he moved, but did 
not look. He knew that it was his 
knife, dropping into the chasm from 
which he had just escaped. It must 
have gone deeply for he did not even 
hear it strike. 
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Well, that was the way things 

sometimes happened! You fell into 
a crevasse and you landed on a 
ledge. But the Dude had missed that 
ledge. And so had the knife. 

Smoke got up and moved mechan
ically, feet and legs carrying him 
ahead at a plodding pace, guiding 
him about newly opened crevasses, 
bearing him straight toward some 
point which he could not have read
ily identified. And his mind was 
still troubled. Something remained 
to be done. What could it be, when 
the job was already finished, the 
chores completed? 

With some surprise he discovered 
himself at last on top of the cliff 
overlooking the scene of battle. 
There was the slide which the Dude 
and the others had started in an 
effort to wipe him out. There should 
be dead men strewn all over the 
snow down there, but for some rea� 
son he could not make them out. 
Old Pilchuck was down there, too--
Pilchuck, who had not hesitated an 
instant when it came time to toss 
his li£e into th'e balance as the scales 
tipped against the man�god he loved. 
The slope down there was strangely 
clear, save for what appeared to be 
a group of men. But that, decided 
Smoke, was merely another trick 
his eyes were playing him. Dead 
men don't stir around and get to
gether. 

HE went on down, not knowing 
why he did so. And then he 

saw dogs, a number of them. And 
one of them broke away and came 
hobbling toward him on three legs, 
whining and making peculiar sounds 
of happiness. 

"Pilchuck!" Smoke said so!tly, 
amazed. Pilchuck was dead-and 
yet here he was, head bruised, a . 
flesh wound in IDs leg, but still 
alive. 

Ws-<F 

Voices! Smoke heard his name 
called. And then men were moving 
toward him. Mort Tomlinson, Jen
nings, the other old sourdoughs. 

The sight irritated Smoke. "Didn't 
I tell you to get t' hell out of here? 
I delivered the nuggets. Why didn't 
you take 'em to Three Below? 'Vhat 
do you want now? I've made N a
camp's word good-" 

Old Mort Tomlinson's voice quav
ered. His seamed cheeks were wet. 
"Smoke! · We'll never forgive our
selves for pullin' out on you. But 
we didn't go far. Falk and Zabor 

Inet us and we came hustlin' back. 
But even then we were too late. \Ve 
came on this." He indicated the 
stiffening forms of Sloan and lhe 
others. "We didn't know what hap
pened to you, figured you'd been 
killed somehow. We. were just ready 
to pull out when we spotted you 
comin' off the ridge up there!" 

"The Dude," Smoke explained un
steadily. "Had to get him above aU 
the rest. Gervais told me the Dude 
was the leader, that he'd organized 
this gang. What's more, he told me 
that it was the Dude who was the 
one that tortured No-camp. 

"But I didn't get him. No-camp 
did. I-" 

Suddenly his brain fastened on a 
single, compelling thought. The job! 
The job that was not yet finished! 

His right hand went under his 
parka and reappeared with the six
gun. "Falk and Zabor? I'd nearly 
forgotten! I'm takin' them, too!" 

For his focused eyes had just then 
picked out the two men standing be
hind the old sourdoughs. 

"No!" yelled old Mort, leaping to
ward Smoke. "No! You don't un
derstand! Falk and Zabor have been 
with us from the start. I told you 
way back in Three Below that they 
might be deputy marshals workin" 
under cover. That's as much as I 
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dared tip you off, then, because I'd prospector would go in there aud 
promised 'em to keep quiet. They've spoil the country for the Injuns wbo 
been after the Dude's gang for were No-camp's friends!" 
months. Sent into this district be- "'Veil, anyway," insisted Mort, 
cause they were strangers. The "there's still the split on the gold. 
Dude took 'em into his gang right The load you brought out and the 
after he'd robbed and murdered No- stuff the Dude stole, which we'll re
camp. Hell, since they've been deal- cover at Three Below!" 
in' at the Pay Dirt most of the pun- Smoke shook his head. "What 
kin-seed gold has passed through good would it do me? I'd have to 
their hands. They knew where the hang around civilization in order to 
Dude had it cached. They tell me enjoy "it. No-camp only wanted it 
they can get hold of all of it now!" to buy another grubstake for him-

"But," demanded Smoke suspi- self, so he ·could keep movin'. The 
t'iously, "why did they jump the bigger the grubstake, the farther 
claim?" he'd go." 

"To save it for you," was the re- He smiled at the expressions on 
ply. "Zabor knew this fight was the faces of the old sourdoughs. 
comin' ofT. He overheard what you "Maybe you think I'm crazy. 
told us about bringin' out the gold. :Maybe I am. But gold is no good 
But he wanted to trap the Dude, so unless you can spend it. And I can't 
he passed the word to him. Took a spend it where I'm goin'! All I want 
risk, maybe, but it was the only now is as much grub as my team 
way. So they staked the claim- and No·camp's can haul! I can go 
they'll transfer it back to you when plenty fai on that. And I won't linger 
we get to Three Below-in .order to long in one place. No-camp taught 
keep the Dude from jumpin' it. Then me what that means. �faybc he was 
they hustled back to the Kelak Trail, crazy. Maybe I am. But, crazy or 
figurin' the battle would start far- not, that's the way I'll spend my 
ther down. But the Dude overtook share of what came out of the 
you here, and by the time they got Golden Mukluks!" 
back the scrap was over!" Old Mort sighed and wagged his 

Smoke slid back the gun. 'Vell, head. "Crazy? Hell, Smoke Hardy, 
the job was done, after all! But -sud- you're smarter than any of us! 
denly he laughed. Reckon these other old mud turtles 

"Jumped the claim to save me? think so too. We're only sorry we 
Why, the thing is worked out! There can't hit the trail, too. But, if it 
was only one big pocket, and No- was thirty or forty years ago, son, 
camp and I stripped it. That's why you'd have to kill us off to keep us 
I burned the cabin; so that no fool from joinin' you!" 

TUE END. 



.. 

R U S T L E R S  A I N ' T  G O T  N O  

TnE brindled yearling ran through 
the cedur brakes, high-tailed and 
bellowing. He didn't seem to care 
where he was going, so long as he 
got there fast. As a specimen of 
young steerhood he wasn't much to 
look at, but he had four long, bony 
legs and plenty of urge to use them. 
l\lilk-pen raised, son of settler Blick
enstaff's red Durham cow, the speed 
of his gangling shanks was an in
heritance from the wild dun long
horn that had been his sire. 

The present urge to make full use 
of that speed, however, arose from 

F O L K S  

a source much more immediate and 
painful than mere heredity. It was 
the result of a Comanche arrowhead, 
sunk to the barb in his rump. At 
every jump the feathered arrow 
shaft bobbled like a chaparral bird's 
tail. The more it bobbled, the worse 
it hurt, and the worse it hurt, t.he 
more the brindled yearling ran. 
Without benefit of compass, he laid 
his course southward. 

The seven painted Comanches laid 
theirs a little west of north, driving 
before them all of Louis Blicken
staff's livestock except the brindled 
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yearling, the red Durham cow and 
one old pet workhorse. The cow's 
carcass, festooned with arrows, lay 
under a spreading o11k. i\la Blick
enstaff had SaYed the horse b,v bring
ing him with them into the one-room 
cabin. There, with their three lit
tle gil'is, she and her husband had 
forted up i n  time to saYe themsciYes. 
But the stable, the neat sheds, along 
with the hard-earned equipment 
they housed, were now but smolder-
ing embers. . 

"Now, I reckon," said Blicken
staff, coughing the acrid stench of 
powder smoke from his lungs, "we'd 
ns well go back to the settlements. 
The land is good here. If the boy 
hadn't quit me-but T got no heart 
for building up agnin, 11lone." 

"I  wisht Eddie wa.� here," spoke 
up one of the little girls. "He'd 
chase them ol' C'manches so hard 
they jist wouldn't never gil back 
again!" 

''I'm mighty glnd he wasn't," said 
the woman. "He'd of been out some 
place : m' got killed, sure." 

"Better killed honest, fightin · In
dinns, than at the end of a rope, 
woman!" 

"Now YO\t l isten to me, Louis 
Blickenstaff!'' The woman's gaunt 
face lighted with nn emotion stronger 
than mcl'c anger. "Just because he 
run off to be a cowbo,v, �·ou .got no 
right to la,v yom own son by for n 
thief an' outlaw!" 

"I  wish I had cans<> to misdoubt 
it, wife. If he's li\'in' honest, why 
aint' we heard from him? Wild 
ways-bad companions-but never 
mind that now. \Yc\1 best be fixin' 
to pull out." 

At next dawning, with what few 
belongings the old horse could catry 
besides the two smaller girls, t.hey 
pulled out southeaslwat·d. Like 
many another Texas settler of that 
day, Louis Blickenstaff had chosen 

his land too far beyond that thin 
line of armed protection called the 
frontier. It was in his mind that if 
the boy had stayed at home, they 
might have stuck it ouf. But the 
dust of cattle herds i n  the Texas air 
and the lure of the saddle were too 
much for a boy of sixteen to resist. 

Outlawry, particularly cattle 
stealing, was rampant, too. Blick
enstaff had heard it  said that many 
of the wanted men on the Rnngers' 
list were boys in their teens-colts 
run .wild-but the penalties of law 
and lynch were no less severe be
cause of that. This, even more than 
the forced abandonment of his home, 
lay heavy on his mind. 

For :Mrs. Blickenstaff there was 
tit least one bright side to their re
treat to the safer settlements. 
A1pong people again, they might 
hear news Of their son. But Blick
enstaff dreaded what sort of news it 
might be. 

T�����i l����enbr���.
le�le ��drl��� 

return to the ruined farmstead 
whence the Comanche raid had 
driven him in such terror. Thel'e 
was enough wild longhorn blood in 
him so that a sojourn in the wilder
ness did not daunt him, and the 
arrow i n  his rump kept him travel
ing. It  was about the fourth day o£ 
his southward drift. that he smelled 
cattle. He snuffed the grass where 
a small bunch had been driven by 
men on horseback, then followed, 
pausing now nnd then to bawl with 
hoarse and raucous anxiety. 

Because he had been prnctically 
raised at the kitchen door, it was the 
smell of cooking and other things 
human that swervt'd him first to the 
wagon instead of the herd. Peg-leg 
1\'Ielcoe looked up from stirring 1.1 pot 
of stewing beef and saw the year
l ing, a little wary but unafrnid, nos-
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ing at scattered potato peelings on 
the ground not two yards from the 
tailboard. 

"Sooch!" he shouted, and threw 
a chunk of wood at him. The brin
dle dodged, batting his eyes. He 
backed away a few steps. A rider 
came dragging up a jag of firewood 
with his lass' rope. While the peg
legged cook was busy showing him 
where to put it and cursing him for 
the dust he raised, the brindle got his 
nose into a dishpan and knocked it 
off the tailboard. At the clatter, 
Peg :)\'Ielcoe whirled, yanking a big 
six-gun from the holster sagging at 
his thigh. From where he stood coil
ing his rope, the wood hustler 
stepped quickly over beside him and 
tugged at his arm. He was a gan
gling youngster with greenish-blue 
eyes and fuzz on his slightly under
slung chin. 

"Shucks, Peg!" he exclaimed. 
"What you want to shoot a little ol' 
stray yearlin' for?" 

"You mind your own business, 
button," said Peg-leg. But he re· 
holsteNd his gun. The men on 
guard with the herd might misinter· 
pret the sound of a shot to mean 
trouble. 

·�Lookit," said the kid, "ain't that 
an arrow stuck in his rump?" 

"Or else he's growin' feathers. If 
he don't die of it, he'll be one more 
steer to cross the Pecos with. Git 
on your boss an' chouse him out tO 
the herd-pronto!" 

Eddie Blickenstaff stepped across 
his battered old dish·horn kack. He 
sat the saddle well enough, but in 
the clumsiness with which he shook 
the kinks out of his rope and built 
a loop there was evidence that as yet 
he was no expert cowboy. 

If the brindled .steer had tried to 
run away, the kid's loop would never 
have snagged him. But the yearling 
showed no inclination to leave the 

wagon. Heretofore he had found 
people kind and gentle. The kid 
yanked the line tight and swung 
down out of the saddle, aiming to 
go down the rope, bulldog the calf, 
hogtie him and pull the arrow out of 
his rump. But Peg.leg hobbled 
briskly in ahead of him with a 
butcher knife and cut the rope. 

"Hey, Peg! That there's the only 
rope I've got!" 

"Which is one more'n a roust
about's got any use for," snorted the 
cook. "Maybe it'll learn you bet
ter'n to raise a dust at the cook 
wagon. 'When I sai'd chouse him, I 
meaJ:It chouse him-or have I got to 
bust my spare leg acrost your 
britchin'?" 

For an instant Eddie Blickenstaff 
stood squared off facing the cook, 
his blond face flared red with anger. 
Then, without speaking, he turned 
and climbed his horse. After some 
dodging back and forth, during 
which Peg· leg continued to curse him 
lor the dust he raised, he finally man· 
aged to get the brindled yearling 
headed away from the wagon. 

Once .out of sight beyond a mes· 
quite·clumped rise, he built a loop 
in what was Ie£t of his rope and 
snagged the steer again. While he 
was trying to bulldog it qown, the 
cowboy posted as a lookout on a. 
nearby knoll saw him and came rid
ing down. He was a small, dark 
man, perhaps around thirty years 
old, with eyes a.<J sharply black as 
chipped obsidian. His thin.lipped 
grin was brief but friendly. With 
casual ease he jerked a smaH loop 
onto the brindle's heels and stretched 
him out. The kid whetted his knile 
on the sole of his boot, then cut the 
hide around the arrow's barbs and 
yanked it out. Though not deep, 
the sore was badly festered. 

"Here's my runnin' iron," said the 
little dark man. "Git it red hot an• 
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you can burn all that rot out. An' 
while you're at it, slap your own 
brarid on him. I notice he ain't 
wearin' none." 

"I ain't got a. brand, Blackie," said 
the kid. 

"Then now's a good time to git 
one. To pay you for doctorin' him. 
Where you reckon he run into that 
arrow?" 

"I been wonderin'," said Eddie 
Blickenstaff soberly. "He's gentle 
-like he was some settler's calf. 
Blackie, my folks has got a claim up 
on the North Concho. If them Co
manches has been raidin' again
Blackie, this brindle showin' up at 
the wagon with this arrow in him, 
it's got me to figgerin' maybe I ort 
to pull out for home an' see if they're 
needin' me." 

"I ain't advisin' you, kid," said 
Blackie Orr with a shrug. "But I 
will say you've picked one hell of a 
time to git the notion." 

Eddie had the calf hogtied now. 
Deftly the little dark man flipped 
loose his lass' rope and rode back to 
his outpost without explaining what 
he meant. 

That night after supper the kid 
found out. 

I�:Sieft0h���.
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had discovered that it was not as 
easy to become a cowboy as he had 
imagined. Jobs had not been hard 
to find. That most of them paid lit
tle more than food and lodging, he 
did not mind. But everywhere it 
was the same old story: chores 
around a ranch headquarters, roust
about for a cranky cook, wood to 
chop while other men, some of them 
no older than himselC, rode after cat
tle. But they were cowmen') sons, 
bred to the saddle. The horseback 
skill that they had grown up know
ing as if by instinct, a granger's boy 

would have to learn. He did not 
realize that if he had the patience 
to stick to one job long enough, rid
ing a little, wrangling horses a lit
tle, gradually the chance would be 
given him to become a hired man on 
horseback instead of a chore boy. 
Therefore, he drifted from job to job. 

When he had first struck this 
wagon he had not suspected that it 
was an outfit of rustlers. Even after 
he found it out, it didn't bother him 
much, for now, despite the chores 
he had to do for Peg-leg, he was 
learning to be a cowhand, and here 
was his chance to follow a herd on 
the long drive westward to that 
fabulous river of adventure, the 
Pecos. · 

It was a hard-bitten outfit, and a 
strange one in that its cook was also 
its boss. 

"An' don't you fergit it, button," 
Peg-leg ha.d advised him. "This 
stump of mine ruins me for a rider, 
but it don't hinder my shootin' 
none!" 

Finding Blackie Orr friendly, 
Eddie had ventured to ask him how 
come six bold riding men let them
selves be bossed by a one-legged 
cook. 

"He's got the whiskers, kid," 
Blackie had said with a grin. "He's 
dodged more nooses than all the 
rustlers in Texas. Bog him down in 
hell, an' ol' Peg would hop out of 
it some way without a scorch. An' 
besides bein' a damn tough jigger, 
he's a damn good cook." 

Thus, when the Comanche arrow 
had reminded him of Indian raids 
and got him worried about his folks, 
it was with some misgi,•ings that 
Eddie Blickenstaff spoke up that 
night after supper. He tried to 
sound casuaL 

.. ,¥ell, Peg," he said, "come 
mornin', I reckon I'll be quittin' you 
for a spell. I got to ride up on the 
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Concho an' see how my folks is 
makin' out with the Injuns. If they 
ain't needin' me, I 'll overtake you 
somewheres on the trail. "Y'see, 
I-" 

"You're an unweaned idiot," Peg 
l\'(eleoe broke in on him bluntly. 
"By stickin' to wild country an' 
keepin' our heads down we've gath
ered close to a thousand cattle with
out nobody even smellin' our dust. 
You think I'm goin' to turn a big
mouthed buhon loose to gallop aU 
over the country blabbin' his guts 
out right when we're about ready to 
1:1-hove out to the Pecos?" 

"But shucks! I won't say nothin' 
to nobody! I'll jest-" 

"You'll jest stick around an' be a 
eow thief like the rest of us," laughed 
a big, blunt-nosed puncher called 
Snub Johnson. '·'Once you've joined 
ol' Peg, you're with him plumb to 
the hangin'-or else!" 

"Or else what, Snub?" draw�ed 
Baldy McHenry. 

"Or else you git to the hangin' 
fir'st!" 

"But my folks- I got to-" 
"Rustlers .ain't got no folks, kid," 

said Baldy McHenry 'dryly. 
In the shadows over at the wagon 

a trace chain rattled. Eddie saw the 
faces of the men suddenly tense. 
For an instant the hands of several 
of them rested on the grips o£ their 
guns. Blackie Orr quietly laid down 
the quirt he was braiding, then 
picked it up again as old Peg-leg 
snorted and began to swear. It was 
the brindled yearling, placidly salt
ing himself by chewing at the sweaty 
harness, that had rattled the traces. 

"Got you a new pet, Peg?" 
Blackie grinned as all of them ex
cept Peg himsel£ relaxed. 

"Looky here, button," he snorted, 
"didn't I tell you to chouse that 
damn yearlin' out with the cattle?" 

"I did chouse him, Peg, �ut-" -

"Then chouse him again before I 
bust my spare leg acrost your 
britchin'! An' mind you chouse him 
good! I won't have no damn dough
gut messin' around my wagon!" 

"What gits me," observed Baldy 
McHenry, as the kid went to chase 
the brindle away, "if a doggone lit
tle ol' steer can walk up on us that 
close without us hearin' him, I hate 
to think what easy meat we'd be for 
a coupla Rangers!" 

"Fade-eye's on guard. He must've 
knowed it was jest a cal£ or he'd 've 
give us the signal," said Snub John
son. "You reckon that kid'll take 
a notion to make a bust for it an' 
quit us, after all? .You ortn't never �

e
��·.� took him on in the first place, 

"Once he r�n onto us," said Peg
leg through a cloud or pipe smoke, 
"it was either hire him or ha.ng him, 
else the next feller he run onto, he'd 
've made mention of havin' saw us 
hereabouts-an' you know how mo
lasses spreads once it's outa the jug. 
I'm bossin' this outfit, boys. When 
I need wagon help, I'll hire whoever 
I damn please. Let him try to quit 
us if he wants to. He won't git far." 

"That's right," said Blackie Orr. 
"Right now he seems to be havin' 
some trouble chousin' that yearlin'. 
I believe I'll go give him a hand." 

It was more than a hand that 
Blackie gave the kid, once they had 
gotten the yearling well away from 
the wagon. It was a little sober ad
vice. 

"I  ain't no preacher, kid," Blackie 
said, "but do your pa an' rna know 
you're runnin' with thieves?" 

"It ain't none of their business!" 
There was a sort of sullen defiance 
in the youngster's voice. It was 

-easy enough to say it that way here 
in the darkness. But inside of him 
there rose a fear that seemed to 
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choke in his thro:1t-not fear of be� 
coming an outlaw, ultinmtely, per! 
http1:i, to hang: but fear that some 
Jay they must know of it. "An' 
what's it to you ?" 

"Not a thing, kid," said Blackie 
OrT dryly. "You're big enough to 
gt.·t around. Only if you're figgerin' 
to quit this outfit, wail till we're 
four, five days on the trail an' Peg's 
in a hurry. Try it now an' you'll 
be follered up an' hung." 

PE�i��J��n !��;�?�aiJa
t�at

b��� 
body had even smelled their duSt. 
A Tonkaway Indiun, scouting the 
country for Comanche sign, had 
spotted• the rustler outfit and spent 
a whole day spying _on its opera� 
lions, his presence wholly unsus
vected. Southward along the border 
a Hanger company was on patrol 
against cattle thie,·es. Farther 
not'theast a detachment, far too 
small for the ,·ast territory it had to 
conr, did what it could to protect 
ll far-ftung line of isolated settlers 
from raiding lndians. Between lay 
wild cattle range, guarded only by a 
few scattered riders except a t  
roundup time. O f  t h e  three riders 
supposed to cover the country where 
I)eg-leg Mclcoe was operating, the 
honest one had been shot. Having 
thus disposed of him, Fade-eye 
Fnmk and Long J:lCk Sproul had 
thr·own in with the r·ustlers. It was 
n perfect set�up for a wholesale drive 
of stolen Clltlle westward to the 
Pt'f.:os and into New Mexico. 

Hut the Tonkaway Indian knew 
that the news of what he had seen 
would be well rewarded. 

Thus it was that when l,ouis 
Blickenstaff pulled wearily into the 
safety of the settlements with his 
family, a posse was already forming 
to go nfter· Peg-leg 1\Ielcoe and his 
rustlers. A rancher named Stevens, 

gun-belted and grim of faee, called 
him aside. 

"Louis," he asked bluntly, 
"where's your boy?''  

Something about his manner made 
Louis Blickenstaff hesitate. "The 
Coma�ch,�s," he began, "they raided 
us, an -

"Yes, I know. But where's Ed?" 
Probably Louis Blickenstaff had 

never l ied before in his life, but now, 
on sudden impulse, he said: "\Vhy, 
he follercd them Comanches, Ste
vens. Figgered maybe he could git 
back some of the livestock. You 
know how reckless a young feller 
is thataway." · 

"Reckle�s is right," said Stevens 
dryly. "The Tonkaw:1y says he seen 
him with this rustler outfit." 

"The Tonkaway lies," said Blick� 
enstaff evenly. "i\'ly boy may be 
kinder wild-but he ain't ·a thief!" 

"I hope you're right. But I fig� 
gered it only fair to tell you. We're 
�oin' after them rustlers to shoot on 
sight an' a prompt hangin' for them 
we ketch alive. I'll be mighty sor'ry 
if your Ed's among 'em." 

Blickenstaff looked off' down the 
dusty street ,,;here a score or more 
horsemen were gathering. 

"Can you furnish me a mount, 
Ste,·ens?" he said quietly. ''I'm 
goin' with the posse." 

"Every honest man's welcome," 
said the rancher. "I'll see that you 
get a horse." He started away, then 
turned back briefly. "You under
stand your bein' along won't be no 
help to Ed-if he's among 'em? Nor 
you won't get no chance to bust 
away from us in the hopes of warnin' 
him." 

"I understand." He hesitated 
again. ''I'd hale for any \vord like 
this to git to his mother, Stevens." 

"Nobody but me an' Rainbolt an' 
the Tonka way knows of it.  I t  w�n't 
git no further, unless it turns out to 
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be true. In that case-" He 
shrugged and walked away. 

Blickenstaff went at once to the 
hospitable house where his family 
had already been taken in. There, 
for the second time, he lied. "I'm 
goin' with the posse, Lucy," he an
nounced. "I hear Ed's ridin' for the 
\Valking T's. Like as not he'll join 
us on the way." 

Mrs. Blickenstaff had been too 
long on the frontier to protest. 
'What men like her husband-and 
her boy-must do, they would do, 
whatever the cost to their women. 

As for her husband, riding his bor
rowed bay in the dusty midst of the 
posse, it was in the worried work
ings of his mind that, despite what 
Stevens had said, his boy could not 
be a thief. If it turned out that he 
was-what could an honest man like 
Louis Blickenstaff do about it? 
Heaviness and dread rode in his 
mind. 

Among these men of the horseback 
breed who rode with him there was 
a frequent exchange of dryly hu
morous banter: 

"Whichaway you aim to run when 
the shootin' starts, Rupe?" 

"Sideways," grinned Rupe, who 
was, as one cowboy put it, "so skinny 
be could use a double-barrel shotgun 
for long underwear.'' 

But back of it all there was a 
quiet grimness-and they rode fast. 

W
IDLE the rustler outfit lingered 
on Big Jim Creek, greedily in

creasing their herd by a few more 
head, the brindled yearling furnished 
Peg-leg Melcoe's crew with some 
amusement-and Peg-leg himself 
with considerable annoyance. It 
took up with the wagon like a home
less dog. Once or twice when Peg
leg was out looking over the herd, 
the roustabout kid fed the calf a 
little corn or some cold biscuits. 

Thereafter, no matter how much he 
was choused, the brindle kept com
ing bU.Ck. Old Peg whammed him 
with the neck yoke when he could 
hobble close enough, but always the 
calf returned. Only the fact that he 
did not want to risk the sound of a 
shot kept the cook-boss from shoot
ing the animal. He would have cut 
its throat with a butcher knife, but 
his crew, respecting his orders in 
most matters, looked upon old Peg's 
feud with the bridle as too good a 
joke to spoil by catching it for him. 

Besides, as Snub Johnson wag
gishly pointed out, it was the kid's 
calf. It would be a shame to dis
courage the makin's of a first-class 
rustler by slaughtering the first crit
ter he'd ever slapped his brand on, 
Actually it was not Eddie Blicken
staff's brand. Having figured out 
none of his own, he had burned on 
the BSF iron that his father owned 
but was negligent about using on 
milk-pen stock. Eddie was proud of 
the way he had cured up the arrow 
wound. Though he choused the calf 
away wh-en Peg-leg ordered, he con� 
tinued to make a pet of it when the 
boss was not looking. 

As for quitting the outfit, h e  did 
ntt mention it again. Now that 
they were about to pull out, the 
crew was in high spirits that the kid 
could not help sharing. The adven
ture of the trail lay ahead. 

On the morning set for starting the 
long drive, Peg-leg sent the kid out 
with final orders to Snub Johnson, 
his segundo, and was alone at the 
wagon, hitching up, when the brin
dle yearling came moseying around, 
stuck his nose in a pot of cold beans 
and upset it. 

Peg-leg cursed, but for once he 
did no chousing. Instead, he got 
some corn from the wagon and 
poured a little of it on the ground 
beside a rear wheel. When the brin-
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die put his head down to eat it, Peg 
dropped a stage-rope noose on his 
horns and anchored him to the 
wagon wheel. Into several tomato 
cans and a ten-pound lard bucket 
he put a little gravel, squeezed the 
tops shut, then fastened them with 
Y..'ire to an old, half-dry beef hide. 
With more of the same he attached 
the beef hide securely to the hairy, 
bur-infested bush of the brindle's 
tail. Out of the medicine box he got 
n bottle of turpentine. 

"Now, you brindled lug-head," he 
observed with a snort of vicious sat
isfaction, "I'll bet you don't come 
back no more!" 

As he poured a generous sluice of 
turpentine where it would do the 
most good, he cut the yearling loose. 
With a bawl of surprise and pain the 
brindle took out, the can-festooned 
cowhide banging at his heels. As a 
cowman Peg�leg should ha\'e known 
better, but as a cook he'd had his 
belly full of brindled nuisance and 
n.ched to get even for it. 

Eddie Blickenstaff saw his pet 
yearling hit the herd like a hurricane 
out of hell. Instantly nearly a thou� 
sand wild longhorns threw up their 
heads and broke in a crashing slam� 
pede that not even a hundred riders 
could have stopped. The kid saw 
Snnb Johnson and his mount go 
down, heels over head, into an arroyo 
as the surge of cattle struck them. 
Yet it was neither this nor the specM 
tacle of the running herd that stirred 
him most. Farm raised, used to 
seeing animals petted, kindly 
treated, the kid's first thought was 
of the brindled yearling, fleeing thus 
wildly, tortured by the banging, clatM 
tcring terror at his heels. 

W
ITH their herd scattered to the 
winds, the rustler crew were 

gathered at the wagon in angry 
council when the citizens' posse hit 

them. PegMleg Melcoe got his gun 
out for one futile shot before he 
went down cursing, a bullet through 
his middle. Heedless of orders to 
halt, FadeMeye Frank and Long Jack 
Sproul leaped to their saddles, only 
to go down in a hail of bullets as 
they sped across the clearing. 

Baldy McHenry and Blackie Orr 
calmly stayed to fight. But it was 
against long odds and the righteous 
fury of honest men that they could 
not hope to match. As suddenly as 
it had started, the roar of shooting 
ceased. With Baldy McHenry dead 
beside him, Blackie Orr threw down 
his empty gun. He stood on one leg, 
blood reddening the pants at his 
boot top on the other. 

"Loan me a gun, boys," he called 
out calmJy, "an' let the show go on!" 

But instead, one of the possemen 
grimly dropped a rope over his neck. 
As the others gathered closer, Louis 
Blickenstaff, his round face white 
with anxiety, clutched at Rancher 
Stevens' arm. 

"My boy," he said unsteadily, "he 
ain't here!" 

"\Vait," said Stevens, and strode 
forward. "Howdy, Blackie," he 
greeted the surrendered rustler. "I 
guess you know what's got to be 
done." 

"At least, I won't live to be a 
dnmn peg-leg!" Blackie looked wryly 
down at the blood dripping into his 
boot. "But don't take all day at it." 

"There won't be no unneedful de
lay, Blackie. But first-is this here 
all of your crew? The Tonkaway 
said there was a boy-" 

"A boy?" Blackic Orr looked 
completely surprised. 

Stevens nodded. 
"Snub Johnson's layin' back yon· 

der where the stampede run over 
him," said Blackie Orr evenly. 
"That makes the tally, Stevens." 
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"l\Iy boy, Eddie," broke in Blick

enstaff. ''They said-" 
"Then they must've lied, mister, 

for there sure as hell ain't been no 
kid around this outfit. Listen, you 
tellers aimin' for me to hang or bleed 
to death? Yonder's a tree. What 
are you waitin' on?" 

It was settler Louis Blickenstaff; 
with tightly set lips in a pity-whit
ened face, who loaned the con
demned cow thief the strengt..h of 
his arm to hop over to the tree that 
was to be his gallows. 

ONCE out . of the stampeding 
herd, the brindled yearling had 

run northward. With only a short 
piece of the rope that Peg-leg had 
cut for a lasso, it took the kid sev
eral hours of hard, determined rid
ing finally to catch him and cut what 
remained of the cowhide-and-tin-can 
scare booger from his tail. Then, 
driving the calf before him-, he laid 
his course, as best he could figure 
it, toward the Concho, heading for 
home. Except for the loss of Blackie 
Orr's friendship, quitting the rus
tlers gave him no regrets. 

Swinging wide on their return 
course to scout for Indian or other 
rustler sign, it was thus that part 
of the posse topped a rise and saw 
him. 

"Why, it's Eddie!" · shouted Louis 

Blickenstaff in a queer, gulping voice 
as they drew rein to look. "An' he's 
got my brindle yearlin' that them 
Comanches druv off!" 

They rode down to him. 
"Howdy, son," Louis Blickenstaff 

greeted him, trying to keep the 
tremor out of his voice. "I  see you 
got our calf back, anyways. Your 
ma'll be mighty proud of you, takin' 
him away from a bunch of Coman
ches all by yourself thataway! Why, 
you've even branded him!" 

"Howdy, pa," said the kid. ' 'I 
jest-'� 

That seemed to be all he could 
say. He just sat there, staring at 
the brindled yearling and blinking 
hard lest the tears come, a prodigal 
son who had had his bellyful of the 
husks of adventure outside the law. 

There were a number of things 
about this providential restoration 
of his son that puzzled Louis Blick
enstaff, but there was no hint of 
possible doubt in his voice as he 
turned to Rancher Stevens. 

"You see, Stevens!" he said. "I 
told you my boy wasn't no cow 
thief!" 

If any of the posse suspected the 
real truth they gave no sign of it. 
One lank cowboy among them 
grinned broadly. 

"Course he ain't!" he drawled. 
"He's carryin' too short of a rope!" 

THE E:ND. 
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THE  STORY  O F  THE WEST  
told i n  pictures nnd text by 

G E R A R D  D E L A N O  
O n  May 3 1 ,  1834, Antonio Lopez d e  tain Antonio Tenorio arrived i n  Texas. 

Santa Anna, the new revolutionary head The arrest of a Texas merchant for 
of the Mexican government, denounced some purported violation of the law 
li

.
beralism and federalism, disbanded the linked with news of even more serious 

Texas State legislatures, deposed gov- import caused considerable excitement 
ernors and councils and virtually de- among the American colonists. Santa 
strayed the free institutions in the coun- Anna had sent- his troops against the 
try. Renewed efforts were also made by State g6vernment of Texas and Coahuila 
Mexico at this time to collect customs at Monclova and had seized the governor. 
duties at Texas ports and to put an end Through letters seized from a courier 
to the smuggling of goods through Texa9 bound for Anahuac, the colonists learned 
to the interior. These efforts necessi· that Santa Anna planned to send a large 
tated troops and in January, 1835, Cap- force into Texas. 



With this ominous news the Texans 
saw their last liberties crumbling. Meet
ings were hurriedly called, speeches were 
made, fists pounded tables I W. B. Travis, 
a prominent Texan, enlisted a hot-headed 
volunteer force, moved on Anahuac and 
on June 29 compelled Tenorio to agree to 
withdraw his troops from Texas. The 
majority of the people did not, however, 
want war and it was felt that Travis' 
action had been hasty and ill-advised. 

The colonists therefore sent a peace 
delegation to the Mexican officials to 
make amends as far as possible for the 
conduct of the war party, The Me:dcans, 
however, Would not make peace except on 
condition that Travis and several other 
agitators be delivered into hands of the 
authorities. This the colonists refused to 
do and the last hope of reconciliation 
vanished, 

•• 

While the colonists under the leader· 
ship of Austin were planning a further 
consultation, the Mez:ican general Martin 
Perfecto de COs, brother-in-law of Santa 
Anna, moved on San Antonio with some 
four hundred men. 

Meanwhile the colonists bad received 
reinforcements and were ready to fight. 
A cannon which had been buried to pre
vent its being taken by the MeJ�:icans 
was dug up and made ready for service, 
and a flag, on which was drawn the pic
ture of a cannon over the challenge 
"Come And Take I t ! "  was designed. The 
Texans did not wait longer for the attack 
but moved against the Mexican cavalry 
and dispersed it. So was begun the War 
of the Te•as Revolution on October 2nd, 1835. 
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B U L L E T  B R A N D  
by JOHN COLOBAN 

WIND funneling down El Morro 
Pass laid rain in flat sheets against 
the Chicosa railway station. Inside 
the station office, buried deep in his 
slicker, Riley Spain watched the 
play of lamplight on shining rails 
beyond a rain-washed window while 
he waited gloomily for Gus Darien 
to join him for the long ride back 

to their Four Bar Ranch. 
The night operator, scribbling on 

yellow paper, turned his glance mo
mentarily toward the big puncher 
sprawled in the chair. "Glad I'm 
not in your boots, Spain," he said. 
"Hate to have your ride ahead of 
me tonight." 

Riley Spain shifted his long body 
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awkwardly, fumbling for a cigarette. 
"After so much time you get to like 
it," he said mildly. He shoved his 
Stetson back ·and shadows disap
peared from his square·cut, square
jawed face. "You get so you're not 
comfortable unless you're settin' in 
the middle of a jug-headed bronc, 
with rain running down your neck 
and-" 

He stopped suddenly, half-rOlled 
cigarette between his fingers. Above 
th·e tattoo of rain beating on the 
roof, above the howl of tbe wind, 
there had come another sound, the 
muffled report of a shot. Then an
other shot, and another, and after 
that three more so closely spaced 
thnt they sounded almost as one re
port. 

The operator stared at Riley 
Spain, hands flat on the top of the 
telegraph ta·bl.e. "That's trouble," 
he said sharply. His thin face 
looked worried under his green eye
shade. "I heard someone scream
ing-sounded like a woman-" 

Riley Spain lurched toward the 
door, jerked it aSide, stood in the 
doorway looking toward the town. 
Rain poured from the eaves, stood 
in pools in the road beyond the sta
tion. In the storm this end of town 
was deserted, dark save for the faint 
radiance of corner street lights 
glimpsed dimly through driving rain . 
The operator grabbed Riley Spain's 
arm. 

"There," he said . "Hear that? 
That's a woman-" 

Riley Spain heard it then, a thin 
wail lifting above wind and rain, like 
a woman screaming in agony or des
perate fear. The little operator's 
fingers were biting into his arm. 

"T�ere's a light in Henry Brand's 
office," he cried. ''Maybe it's .a rob
bery!" 

Across lots, more than a ,.bJock 
away, Spain could see the oblong 

pattern of light framed by an open 
doorway in the office of Henry 
Brand, the land promoter. Ju:5t a. 
little while ago Gus Darien had 
headed toward Brand's office to 
make final payment on a loan which 
he and Riley, partners in ownership 
of the little Four Bar outfit, hat! 
made from the real-estate man a 
year before. Riley Spain had kept 
on to the railway station to arrange 
for a car in which he and Gus meant 
to ship some beef the following week. 

"A. hell of a night for a robbery!" 
Riley Spain muttered disgustedly. 
He bent his head and plowed grimly 
into driving rain. Wind pinned the 
slicker tighter around his big frame 
as he turned across lots toward 
Brand's office. Rain pounded at 
him as he slipped and slithered 
through mud in high-heeled boots. 
He kept on doggedly. 

Somewhere ahead of him a. gun 
barked twice. He came to the edge 
of Dugan's feed lot and the big barn 
broke the force of the wind, al
though the rain still fell in sheets. 
He stumbled through darkness along 
the edge of the feed corral, and ahead 
of him he sa.w something moving 
through shadows in front of the 
barn. He turned that way, and 
then, quite clearly, heard the 
screaming vo1ce agam: 

"Help! Help! Oh, help!" 
S01Ttething was moving in shad

ows before the barn . Spain, gun in 
hand now, stopped in his tracks. 
His voice lifted. 

"Wait! Stand where you are!" 
Orange flame stabbed out at him. 

He felt something like a tugging fin
ger pluck at his slicker and he knew 
that death had reached out for him. 
He triggered fast, two shots, straight 
toward that vague shadow in the 
gloom. The shadow faded, seemed 
to dissolve in darkness. 
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see light shining out through the 
open door of Brand's office, nnd then 
he he<ird another screnm, and he 
knew now surely that it come from 
the office of the real-estnte man. He 
moved toward Brand's office, gun 
ready in his hand, the slicker slosh
ing awkwardly around his long legs. 

He pulled up in the doorway. In
side, a man was sprawled face down 
on the floor and a frightened, mid
dle-aged woman in black was hud
dled back ugainst the low railing 
which divided the office in two parts. 
Beyond the railing Spain saw a. safe 
door swinging wide. The woman 
staJ·ed at  him nnd seemed - about to 
scream ngain. 

Riley Spain put out a hand. She 
·Was Henry Brand's wife. "No need 
of that, ma'am. I 'm here to help 
you. What happened ?'' 

"They've killed Henry," she cried; 
"They robbed the safe and . 
and ��!led Henry. Two men in 
masks. 

Riley went down on his knees and 
tumed the prone man on his back. 
ll!ood was running - down the little 
�·�al-estatc man's face nnd thet·e \\'US 
:� jagged gash on his head just abo\'e 
the sparse line of his hair. Riley 
Spain felt for his pulse. 

"He's stunned," he said. "No 
need to worry, 1\frs. Brand. He'll 
be all  right." 

"They hit him with a gun," the 
woman said dully. "They knocked 
him down . I thought they killed 
him." 

Running feet sounded on the 
boardwalk beyond the open door, 
and Joe Lever and Bnrnev Woods 
came into the office. Both {�en wore 
slickers. Joe Lever looked at  Riley 
Spain.' still kneeling above the un
consciOUS man. 

"What happened, Spa.in?" 

"Robbery," answered Riley. 
"They knocked Brand cold. 
Cleaned his safe, -f re}'kon ." 

The little Chain Links man 
rubbed his jnw. ''Thought it was 
a massacre,'' he said. "l\.fe and-" 

More men came on, with Sheriff 
Lafe Johnson in the lead. The room 
filled up with men. The sheriff, 
long , and gaunt and melancholy, 
questioned B1·and's wife. 

"\Ve were just closing up," she 
explained wearily. "Gus Darien hitd 
stopped in to pay a loan. Then Gus 
left, and Henry was just closing the 
safe when the men came in. They 
knocked Henry down with a gun-" 

"There was . some shooting," the 
sheriff broke in .  

"I don't  know.  That was :t£tei'
ward," the woman said. 

Riley Spain spoke across silence. 
"I was a t  the depot, .Lafe. I heard 
shots, and I started this way across 
lots. I saw someone moving in front 
of Dugan's fed barn. 1 hollered at 
him and the jasper· took a shot at 
me, so I aimed some lead his wav. 
I thi-nk mnybe I fHgged him, Lafe�" 

''Show me," said Sheriff l,afe. 
The crowd followed the sheriff 

and Riley Spain through mud ncross 
the street to the feed barn where 
Riley had traded shots with some
one in the darkness. 

"It \vas right here," said Hiley. 
The rain dr·ipped dismally. In 

darkness the sher·iff stumbiOO. 
"Wait,'' he .SaicL. He struck a match 
and light fi"Om the tin,v fbme fell 
act·oss a sprawled nnd shapeless fig
ure in the mud. The sheriff went 
down on his knees. He said, "Great · God!"' and the match flame flick
ered out. 

He didn't light another mal�h. In 
the darkness his  voice sounded 
funny. "Riley," he said, " this is 
Gus Darien. Gus Darien . . .  and 
he's dead!" 
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Somehow, the rest of that night 

blurred for Riley Spain. There 
were purls th:1t he remembered later, 
after they had carrie.) Gus Darien 
across the muddy street :1nd laid 
him on a sofa in Brand's office. He 
remembered bearded little Doc Far· 
ley lending official confirmation to a 
facl already evident beyond nil  
doubt. 

And Riley Spain remembered 
kneeling above this dead man who 
hmJ been his partner and wiping the 
soft mud from Gus Darien's face. 
He rememberetl voiees in the back· 
!,>TOund, friendly voices, explaining 
voices that absolved him of aJJ 
blame: 

"The holdup gents must have 
ducked out through the barn . And 
Gus had just left. He must have 
henrd the ruckus and trailed after 
them. So Gus came around the 
bam one way and Riley the other. 
Each thought the other was one of 
the bandits and they traded lead." 

That was how it had happened. 
No doubt of it. Gus Darien had 
just left the rcal·estate office, and 
Mrs. Brand's screams had called him 
back. He had trailed the holdup 
men toward the barn through the 
darkness of the feed Jot. And Riley 
Sp�in had come cross lots nnd cut 
around the barn . 

And Riley Spain remembered how 
gaunt Sheriff LaCe Johnson had put 
an arm across his shoulder. "You've 
got to forget this, kid," the old 
sheriff had said. "It was an acci· 
dent and everybody knows it. Ev· 
erybody knows how it was with you 
and Gus. It's hell all right, but 
you've got to forget it." 

F0���eE;!'u��ed ��1�1e ����no���� 
ing seriously that well-meant advice. 

}<'orget that your bullet had stopped life for the man who had 
WS-sr 

been your partner for five years, 
your closest friend ever since you 
had been kids to.brether. Forget all 
of it, the night and the rain and the 
woman's voice screaming above the 
wind, while you and Gus Darien 
were trading lead before Gus Darien 
died. Forget that perhaps you had 
acted too hastily-forget that 
maybe, if you had just called out 
once again, Gus would have recog
nized your voice and known that 
you "'ere Hiley Spain, his partner, 
and not a bandit fleeing from a 
crime. And maybe, then, Gus would 
be still alive. 

ln the murky dawn light Riley 
Spain sat in the neat living room of 
the log house which he and Gus 
Darien had built together, trying to 
figure things out. Sheriff l,aJe 
Johnson hud told him that he would 
have to forget it all-kindly old 
Sheriff Lafe, who had known him 
and Gus Darien both ever since 
they had been babies. 

Only there was a catch to that, 
because if you forgot last night, you 
had to for�:.�t that Gus was dead. 
You had to h-ep thinking that 
pretty soon he would be coming in 
through the door, shuffling his feet 
the way he did sometimes when he 
was tired-an,d all the time you 
knew that old Gus would never 
come through th:ll door again. 

Maybe, thought Hiley, a drink 
would help a man forget a thing like 
that. He had never been a, drink
ing man, nor had Gus Darien, but 
Gus had liked a drink after a hard 
day's work and so there was always 
whisk�y in the ca bin. There was a 
full  quart in the kitchen cupboard 
now. Riley got the bottle and 
spilled liquor into a water glass and 
came back to sit down again in the 
long living room. 

But whiskey didn't seem to help. 
Presently the glass was empty, and 
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fi lled again, and still it didn't seem 
to work. l\'faybe it  was because 
there were so nJ.any things in this 
room that made a ma.n remember 
Gus: the fancy Miles City saddle 
that Gus had won in the rodeo \;1st 
year, the braided rawhide rope that 
he had made, the cowhide easy-chair 
that · he had built the week when 
they had been snowed in,  two win
ters back. Things like that. 

And then Riley Spain's musing 
glance slopped on a picture on the 
mantelpiece above the rough stone 
fireplace, a.nd from the picture a 
girl looked back at him. She had 
grave eyes and a smile, and her dark 
hn.ir ftowed back in soft w:tves from 
the smooth, sweet line of her fore
head. But the picture didn't help, 
either, for the girl was l\Iary Shen
le,v, :md Gus Darien had been in 
lo\'e with her. Riley had been in 
lo\'e with her, too, so far as that was 
concerned, but he hnd never men
tioned it because he had always fig
ured that l\farv was Gus ' Darien's 
girl. 

-

Rut Sheriff Lafe was a. pretty wise 
old hombre, and bv the lime Rilev 
Spain went t.o bed that night h

'
e 

hnd decided to take the lawman's 
n<h·ice. Forget it: forget all of it ;  
that wns the thing.  :.I'hat was what 
Hile,v set out to do. 

It meant longer hours in the sad
dle, because when a man wns doing 
his work from the back o£ a hnlf
wild bronc he didn't ha.ve too much 
time to think of nnything. It meant 
more trips to town, for there was a 
certain virtue in the black bottle, 
;�:; Hiley found out, and when a 
man's skin was full  of whiskey he 
could forget n lot of things. It 
mennt poker pla�·ing in the back 
room of the Silver Dollar in Chicosa, 
because when a ma.n was gambling 
he didn't hnve to go to bed, and 
when he didn't go to bed he couldn't 

lie awake remembering that a bullet 
from his !,rttn had killed his partner 
and his best friend. 

A Nh�w�0 u��ti7'�h�tt'����n'r;;� s:��ee� 
Hiley met Mary Shenley in the 
road. The brirl wns out for an early 
morning gallop an'd Riley was jog
ging homeward :a£ter a night at t.he 
poker table. Riley Spain tom·hed 
his hal and would have kept on, but 
the girl set her pony before him 
squarely i n  the road. 

"Long time no see, Riley," she 
snid. '' Have you forgotten the way 
to Jim Shenley's Se\'en Up Han<.:h?" 

Riley pulled in his horse. It  wns 
the first time he had talked to :\bry 
sim:e Gus Darien's death, nnd (;us 
was three months underground. 

" I 've been . sort o' busy,'' he 
said uncomfortably. "I've been 
meaning to ride that. way, Mary.'' 

He was m\:are of his red-rimmed, 
sleepless eyes, of the stubble of heard 
ncross his face, of the dead fumes 
of whiskey on his breath. Devils 
were driving Hiley Spain, and he 
knew that some part of it must Oe 
showing in his face. He w;::.nted to 
gel away. 

Mary was studying him f.'t'avely. 
"Dad and I were talking about you 
just last night, Hiley. Dad would 
like to have you dri,·e over for din
ncr sometime. So would I." 

Riley nodded. 'Til get over that 
w:�y, Mary, first chance I get." 

He rode on, cursing the chance 
which had caused him to meet Mary 
Shenley today. His mind drifted 
back to last night's poker game. He 
hnd lost more money !hun he had 
planned, more mone.'": th:tn he could 
afford to lose. Now he would have 
to get a loan from the bank to carry 
him through the winter. 

He found out about the loan three 
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days later. He stood in the inner 
office of the Chicosa bank and 
wa�ched Milt Beales, the president 
of the bank, carefully straighten half 
a dozen pens lined up along his desk, 
and he knew what the answer would 
be even before the old banker lifted 
his frosty eyes. 

"I'm sorry, Riley," Milt Beales 
said. "You've got a note running 
at the bank now, the money you 
and Gus Darien borrowed to feed 
you through last winter. lt's not 
too large, but when a man lets his 
business go to hell for drink and 
poker it's time for his banker to pull 
in his horns." 

"I see your point," admitted Riley. 
He put his shoulders back and 

walked out of the bank. He went 
across to the Silver Dollar and had 
a drink, and then he had another 
drink. He sat down in a cool cor
ner of the barroom to do a bit of 
thinking. Without a loan from the 
bank, he knew that he was through. 

"Finished," he said aloud. 
And then he remembered the let

ter which he had received that morn
ing. He had stopped at the post 
office on the way to the bank, and 
the postmaster had handed him a 
single letter which he had shoved un
opened into a pocket. Now he 
brought the letter forth, slit the en
velope. 

Riley Spain was more than a lit
tle drunk when he opened the en
velope, but he was cold sober when 
he finished with the message. It was 
a note, curtly phrased: 

You are a damn fool, Riley Spain. You 
took the blame for killing Gus Darien. 
DiJn't you ever think to ask tile coroner to 
Jet you see the chunk of kad that killed 
Darien? 

There was no signature. 
Five minutes later Riley Spain 

stood in Doc Farley's office. The 

medico, little and bearded and old, 
was the county coroner. 

"Maybe this is a damn-fool ques
tion, doc," said Riley. "Would it 
be that you've still got the piece of 
lead that killed Gus Darien?" 

The little medico studied him 
thoughtfully. "I  think so, Riley. 
Yes, I'm sure of it." 

"I wonder if I could see it, doc." 
They went back into Doc Farley's 

cluttered, makeshift laboratory. On 
a shelf in a small glass case were a. 
dozen or more chunks of twisted 
lead, each bearing a paper lag and 
a name. Doc Farley brought one 
forth, and Spain saw that the paper 
carried the name of his dead part· 
ner. He balanced the tiny pellet ip. 
his hand, staring at it, trying to keep 
the excitement from his voice. 

"This is it, doc? This is the bul-
let that killed Gus?" 

"That's it," said Dr. Farley. 
"You're sure?" 
"Of course, Hiley. I remember 

fixing the tag on it." 
"Then," Riley said harshly, "I 

never killed Gus, after all. Because 
this is a .38 lead, and I never packed 
a .38 gun in my life. I was wearing 
a .45 Colt the night that Gus was 
killed!" 

RILEY walked out into sunlight. 
He sat down on a bench before 

the Maverick barn and thought he 
knew now how men sentenced to 
death must feel when they are sud
denly pardoned. He hadn't killed 
Gus Darien, after all. Someone else 
had killed his partner-someone who 
toted a .38 gun. 

The robbery itself had never been 
cleared up. The pair of bandits who 
had stuck up little Henry Brand that 
night had escaped with more than 
two thousand dollars in cash, mak· 
ing a clear getaway. General opin4 
ion held that they must have been 
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men familiar with the town, but rain 
and the excitement caused by Gus 
Darien's death had combined to blot 
out all trace of them. 

Now, sitting in sunshine, big Riley 
Spain mused onr this late develop� 
ment. The man who had killed Gus 
Darien had carried a .38 re\'Olver. 
\Vho among the men he knew in this 
district carried such guns? Not too 
many; most men favored a larger 
gun. Kames turned over in his 
head: Dow Thurston of the Hour
glass, Jim Eisenstadt, Clay Turner, 
these men wore .38 guns. Who else? 

Dust stirred along the wide road 
as three riders jogged into town. 
Joe Lever, of the Chain Links outfit; 
Barney Woods, and Sim Anderson, 
who worked for Lever. Something 
clicked in Riley's brain. Joe Lever 
and Barney Woods had been the 
first two men to show up on the 
scene after he had reached Brand's 
office on the night of the robbery. 
And Joe Lever packed a .38! 

Riley Spain sat still, considering 
the facts. Joe Lever carried a spe
cial gun, a .38 mounted on a .45 
frame. More than once Spain had 
heard the little Chain Links man 
bragging about the shooting quali
ties of the gun. Could Joe Lever 
be the killer? 

Other facts seemed to fall into 
place. The men who had robbed 
Henry Brand had both been masked. 
One had been small, slightly built; 
the other had been a large man. Joe 
Lever was a little wasp of a man, 
and the other bandit could have 
been Barney Woods. Uiley Spain 
began to get excited. 

The hazy beginning o£ an idea 
was already forming in his brain as 
he watched the three riders stake 
their mounts at the hitch rack be
fore the Silver Dollar Bar. Joe 
Lever might be the man. He had 
to know. He pushed himself erect 

and walked toward the Silver Dolliir. 
The three men were lined up at 

the bar. Riley went past them and 
called for a drink of whiskey. He 
drank the drink and called for a sec
ond one. He didn't down the sec
ond drink; just looked at it. Then 
he glanced at. Joe Lever, standing 
at the far end of the bar. 

"Heard you bragging once about 
that gun of yours, l-ever," he said. 

Joe Lever had a narrow, pointed, 
weasel face. His voice was soft. 
"It's a good gun." 

"I'll shoot you for the drinks," 
offered Riley. 

Lever studied him speculatively. 
Riley Spain knew that the Chain 
Links man thought that he was 
drunk. It was just as well. "The 
drinks and a ten-dollar bill," Joe 
Lever said. "To make it sort o' 
worth while." 

"It's a bet," agreed Riley. 
The town was dea.d in mid�after

noon. They went out behind the 
saloon, the bartender with them. 
Riley crossed the alley and lined five 
beer bottles on a plank against the 
side of Dave Sheely's ice house. 

"Five shots," he said. "Top score 
wins." 

Joe Lever nodded. He fired five 
fast, deliberate shots. He broke all 
five beer bottles. It was good shoot
ing. "Beat that," he said. 

Riley lined up five more bottles on 
the plank. He fired one shot. It 
went high, and the five bottles still 
stood intact on the plank. He slid 
his gun back in holster. 

"Tha.t seems to settle it," he said 
mou��fully. "I  couldn't beat you 
now 

Back in the saloon he paid Lever 
ten dollars and bought a round of 
drinks before he wandered out. He 
had the air of a man drifting aim
lessl!Y, but presently he had circled 
the block and he was back again at 
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the ice house where he had matched 
his shooting skill against that o( 
weasel-faced Joe Lever. 

AN hour later Riley pulled up in 
the shade of the awning in 

front of Herman Wald's gunsmith 
shop. The little gunsmith was 
scaled on a bench, ;m unlit pipe be
tween his teeth. Hiley sal down be
side him. 

"One time, Herman," Riley said, 
"you told me that every gun left its 
mark on bullets fired from it. Sort 
of a brand, you might say. You 
told me you coul d  tell if :.t certain 
gun fired :t bullet just by looking 
at the spent lead." ' 

The squally built, bald-headed 
liUie J:,Ttlnsmith nodded placidly, 
"Ja, th:1t is right." Herman Wald 
was Swiss, and he was an artist in 
his line. 

Hiley laid two misshapen pellets 
of lead on the bench beside the gun
smith. One piece of lead he had 
borrowed from Doc F:nley; the other 
he h:1d dug with a pocketknife from 
the thick walls o( Dave Sheely's ice 
house. 

"Those two bullets, now," he said.  
"Could you tel l  me if both of them 
were fired from the same gun ? "  

T h e  little gunsmith picked up the 
chunks of lead. "Wait," he s:1id, nnd 
disappeared within his shop. Riley 
rolled a cigarette. Herman Wald 
came out and passed the two pieces 
of lead back to him. 

"The same gun fired both bullets," 
he declared. 

Muscle made a little lump on 
Riley's bronzed jaw. "You're 
sure?" 

"Ja. You understand, Riley, there 
arc ccrll.lin matching characteristics 
that-" . 

Riley shook his head. "I'm just 
a cow nurse, Herman; you're talk
ing Greek to me. But I'd want to 

be sure of this. Almig}rty sure." 
"There is - no doubt," the little 

gunsmith said. "No doubt at all ." 
So there it  was. Riley Spain had 

roped a hunch :md pulled it down 
and put his brand on it .  He felt 
spent, all done, like a man at the 
end of a long :md tiring race. But 
it  wasn't over yet. 

Joe Lever was the m:.m . Now, 
with the facts assembled, Riley could 
remember other things. He could 
remember that Lever, who didn't 
have much of an outfit, always 
seemed to have plenty of money. 
He could remember a list of un
solved robberies stretching back 
across the years since Joe I.-ever had 
first showed in this country. Joe 
Lever and Barney Woods-they 
were the pair who had robbed Henry 
Brand that night. Joe Lever had 
killed Gus Darien! 

The three horses we.re gone from 
the hitch rack in front of the Silver 
Dollar. Inside, the fat bartender 
spread elbows on the mahogany and 
shook his head at Riley's question. 
"Joe and the others pulled out haiC 
an hour at-,>U. Said they were head
ing •home." 

Riley's mount was at the livery 
stable. He threw a saddle on the 
horse and pointetl him out of town. 
He wasn't planning very far ahe3d 
and he had no very definite idea o( 
what he meant to do when he caught 
up with Joe Lever. He knew that 
Lever had killed Gus Darien, and he 
knew he was going to throw the 
charge in Lever's teeth. ]t  would 
be pay day for somebody. 

IT
ch":i� t7n�il:�t�� :� t�� ��tC:� 

of Gray Creek. Holding his horse 
to a steady jog, Riley had covered 
half the distance before it  occurred 
to him that he should have told 
Sheriff Lafe of the discovery he had 
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made. In the event that he didn't 
ride back to town aga.in, the knowl
edge might have been useful to the 
sheriff. 

It was too late then. Dust was 
stirring far ahead of him, and the 
big cowboy kicked his bronc into a 
faster gait. Another mile and he 
had gained enough to see that three 
men rode ahead of him. He knew 
they were the men he was trailing. 

He caught them at the big 
wooden gate before the lane lt;ading 
to the Chain Links. Barney Woods 
was just opening·the gate when Riley 
pulled his plunging bronc down a 
dozen feet away. 

Riley swung from saddle and went 
toward them through soft dust. Joe 
Lever's horse was fidgety, dancing 
and curveting in the road. Riley 
Spain looked at Lever. 

"Beller climb outa that saddle, 
Joe," he said softly. 

"What?" Joe Lever demanded. 
But the weasel-faced little rider must 
have had a premonition then, for 
he slipped from the saddle in one 
swift movement to stand straddle
legged in the dust, letting his pony 
go. "What's that you said, Spain?" 

Barney \\1oods was at the open 
gate, his big shoulders bunched and 
his head shoved forward. Lanky 
Sim Anderson was still in saddle, but 
Hiley saw the skinny rider's right 
hand drop from Sight behind the 
body of his horse. Hiley had a hunch 
that maybe he had overmatched 
himself, but it was too late now. It 
didn't make much difference. 

"You und me, Joe," Riley said, 
"we had a shooting match a little 
while ago. This is another one. But 
this time it's for keeps." 

A little flame glinted in Lever's 
eyes. ""\'Vhat in hell you trying to 
sp,y, Spain?" 

"This," said Riley. "You robbed 
Henry Brand three months ago, you 

and Barney Woods. You killed Gus 
Darien that night." 

"You're crazy!"' Joe Lever scoffed. 
"You're plumb crazy, man!" 

But Riley knew he wasn't crazy. 
Partly he was dealing in guesswork, 
but Joe Lever couldn't know that, 
and Riley could teJI by the strained 
whiteness of Lever's face that he 
had hit pay dirt. 

"Not crazy, Joe," he said softly. 
"I've got all the proof I need-proof 
enough to put the rope around your 
neck." 

"You have?" Joe Lever sttid . His 
voice was soft, a whisper. "Then-" 

He drew. Swiftly, with no warn
ing. His arm struck down and up 
and shining metal made an arc in 
sunlight. Then the gun was roaring 
iu his hand. It fired once, and again. 
What happened was strange enough. 
At thirty paces Joe Lever could pick 
off beer bottles in a .row, but he 
couldn't hit a man at point-blank 
range. He fired twice, and twice his 
shots went wild, and Riley Spain 
had him before he could trigger lead 
again. Hiley's slug smashed into 
him and drove him backward and 
sent him spinning into dust. 

The rest was dust, confusion, the 
blasting roar o£ · guns. Sim Ander
son was in it now, firing wildly from 
the back of a rearing, plun�,'ing horse. 
Barnev \\'oods was a chunk of ice 
beside

� 
the gale. He was taking de� 

liberate aim when Riley Spain 
whirled on him, but RileY flung him
self aside just as Woods' gun roared. 
He stumbled and welit down, and by 
that narrow margin he saved his life. 
He had felt the bullet burn like 
flame across his side. 

Sprawled in sofl dust in the road, 
Riley saw 'Yoods lining his gun 
coolly for a second shol. Hiley s1mn 
like a cat and brought his gun 
around and snapped a shot toward 
that iceberg o£ a man braced oo 
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pillared legs beside the gate. And 
luck was riding with him, for the 
slug knocked Woods off balance and 
made him grab at the gatepost with 
his free hand for support. Barney 
Woods shot twice wildly, all of his 
coolness suddenly gone. His gun 
was roaring in his hand when Riley's 
second slug crashed into him. Bar
ney Woods let go all holds then. He 
stood up for a second, shoulders 
straight, before the gun slipped from 
his fingers. He seemed to take for
ever to fall to the ground. 

Riley Spain lurched to his feet. 
Under his shirt he could feel the 
warm blood running down his side. 
He had lost track of Sim Anderson, 
but the rider should still be in the 
fight. Then he saw the Chain Links 
mom .  

S i m  Anderson w a s  o u t  o f  it. 
Something, a bullet burn or the roar
ing of the guns, had frightened the 
lanky rider's mount, and the horse 
was turning out as fine a job of plain 
and fancy bucking as Riley Spain 
had ever seen. It was twisting, 
pitching, sunfishing, going high and 
coming down in a series of stiff
legged jolts that kept Anderson's 
head snapping back and forth. 
Lanky Sim Anderson was fighting 
the horse like some star performer 
in a rodeo. 

The pitching horse and the rider 
went around Riley Spain in a tight 
little circle. Riley loaded his gun 
again, watching it out. He watched 
Sim Anderson saw the horse's head 
around until the animal's muzzle was 
almost in his lap, watched Ander
son drop from the saddle. Riley 
went toward the lanky man. 

"That was nice riding, Sim," he 
said. "Your gun's there on the 
ground. I'll wait for you." 

Sim Anderson stared at him. 
"No," the rider said hoarsely. "I 
never had no part in that killing, 

Riley. I stayed with the horses that 
night. I never knew Lever killed 
Gus Darien until he told me about 
it at breakfast next morning." 

Riley Spain nodded. "We'll go 
in and tell it to Sheriff Lafe,'' he 
said. 

w�E
S�e;�fl' '�:fe

a1io�:��n��e:ffi��� 
the sheriff, little · Doc Farley and 
Riley Spain. Riley told them how 
he had traced the killing of Gus 
Darien back to Joe Lever. At the 
end of the story Sheriff LaCe shook 
his head gloomily. 

"It beats me," he said. "I been 
wearing a badge of one sort or an
other for twenty years and I never 
heard nothing like it." He found a 
bottle and glasses stacked in a 
drawer and lined them up on his 
desk. "It makes Sherlock Holmes 
look like a shorthorn," he declared. 

He poured drinks. Riley Spain 
lifted a hand. "Deal me out. I'm 
pretty well caught up with my drink
ing." He watched the gaunt-faced 
sheriff fill two glasses. "Jt was 
plumb luck, Lafe. Running down 
that bullet, I mean." 

Sheriff Lafe looked at him pity
ingly, "Luck!" he said. "Well, it 
panned out, anyway. 1 got the 
whole yarn from Sim. Seems like 
Gus Darien must have seen the tail
end of that robbery, must have seen 
Lever and Barney Woods running 
across the street afterwards. So Gus 
came loping back, throwing lead all 
the way. The barn was locked, and 
he had the pair of them cornered 
for a minute. Only Gus got impa
tient. So he went charging in, gun 
spouting, and Joe Lever killed him." 

The sheriff shoved a glass toward 
Doc Farley. "Then Lever and Bar
ney started around the feed corral 
toward their horses. They saw you 
coming and it drove them back to 
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the barn again. And Lever took a 
shot at you . You threw some lead 
at him, and then you ran across the 
street to see what was happening. 
When we went back afterwards, 
there was Gus dead in front of the 
barn. We figgered you'd killed 
him." 

The lawman downed his drink. 
"So everything is fine," he said 
heavily. "Joe Lever and Barney 
Woods are dead, and Sim's in jail. 
Only I never beard nothing like it. 
:Mebbe you better tell him, doc. He's 
got a right to know." 

Little Doc Farley cleared his 
throat. "You see, Riley, .Mary 
Shenley came in a couple of days 
ago. Lafe and me were just hav
ing a drink. l\Iary's a pretty smart 
girl, you know, Your name came 
up. �Iary went. on to say how you 
were brooding because you'd killed 
Gus Darien. She said you were 
drinking too much, gambling too 
rnuch-" 

"She said," interposed Sheriff 
Lafe, "that you was going to hell, 
in �;t- ladylike way-" 

Riley Spain blinked his eyes. 
"Me? Going to hell in a ladylike 
way?" 

"She said it in a ladylike way," 
the little medico explained. "So 
Mary said we ought to do something 
about it, figure out some way to 

make you believe that maybe you 
hadn't killed Gus, after all. Then 
Lafe got his idea-" 

"Best idea I ever had," the sheriff 
put in. 

Doc Farley ignored the interrup
tion. "So I sat down and wrote you 
a letter," he said. "Wrote it in a 
fine, large hand and didn't sign it. 
You see, Riley, we'd decided to try 
to persuade you that somebody else's 
lead had killed Gus. You packed a 
.45 Colt, so a .38 bullet was indi
cated. Not having a .38 handy, 
I�afe went out and borrowed one. 
He fired a bullet into the ground 
and then we dug the lead up and 
put it in a glass case with Gus 
Darien's name on it." 

Riley sat up straight in his chair 
and stared at the little medico. 

"You mean . . you 'mean, Doc, 
that bullet you showed me the other 
day wasn't the one that killed Gus?'' 

Doc Farley shook his l1ead. "The 
slug that killed Gus went plumb 
through," he said. "\Ve never found 
it." 

"Then . . .  then-" 
"That's what we're trying to tell 

you,- son," Sheriff Lafe Johnson sa.id. 
"It makes a man ponder somewhat. 
Because I went across to the Silver 
Dollar to borrow a gun that day
and Joe· Lever was the first gent I 
met who was packing a .38." 

THE }�NO. 
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lb::1• GALLEGHlm and I were mak
ing a violent assault on some brush 
in Sawbone Wash with our brush 
hooks when Harry .Tones, the Rafter 
0 boss, came ridin' up. Harry was 
smiling out of the corner of his 
mouth and looked to be considerably 
amused. 

"Hep," Jones said to my partner, 

by GLENN H. WICHMAN 

"there's a ,  guy out from San Raphael 
waitin' at the house to see you . He's 
got some news that'll knock you 
plumb off your feel. I reckon you 
won't ever be cullin' brush again." 

"Sheriff?" I asked. 
The boss shook his head. "Nope. 

Hep's about to become a well
known public character." 
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"I ain't too much surprised," 
Gallcgher said importantly. "The 
other dav when I was in town a for
tune-tellin'  gypsy lady told me that 
l was goin' to amount to somethin'." 

Harry Jones wouldn't tell what it 
wa� that happened but all the way 
back to the ranch he kept grinning 
as if something struck him funny. 
We left our horses in the corral and 
walked up to the ranchhouse. A 
verv tine-lookin' man dressed in 
sto;:e clothes was on the veranda. 
He came down off the veranda to 
meet us. 

''l\Ir. John. Bradford," the _ boss 
s<tid to the stranger, ''this is Hep
burn C.  Gallegher." He poipted 
at Hep. Then he pointed at me. 
"An' this is Gullegher's partner, 
George Armstrong. Both are very 
fine gents though sometimes they get 
a little soft in the head." 

. John Bradford looked hard at 
Hep a11d made a deep bow, "Your 
lordship," he said. "This is a great 
pleasur·e." He put a lot of emphasis 
on the word "lordship." 

The boss chuckled. · "Hep, you 
didn't know you were a lord, did 
you?'' , 

Of course Hep didn't. And neither 
did f .  And I couldn't imagine any
body else knowing it, either. So- far 
as I knew, Gallegher had been 
chasin' dogies ever· since he was big 
enough to sit a horse, and his pa..had 
done likewise before him. 

Gallegher was completely dum
founded when he heard the news; 
just as dumfounded as though some
body had suddenly hit him on the · 
head with a bale of alfalfa. 

"Lord-" he repeated, and for
got to close his mouth. He stood 
there looking as if he were trying to 
tra(> flies. 

''Yes, indeed," Bradford told him. 
"Your late great-uncle, Lord Alger
non Tweedy-Catchbull, has passed 

away. You are next in line. So now 
you are Lord Hepburn Tweedy
Catch-Bull. Congratulations, your 
lordship." 

John Bradford looked to be soLer 
enough and not at all  pie-eyed. And 
he was as serious as a judge and as 
pious-lookin' as a parson. He cer
tainly gave the appearance of tellin' 
the truth. 

"Lord!" Gallegher rcpeRted again, 
and gulped. "J can hardly believe 
it." 

"Neither can 1," I chimed in. 
"Hep, this guy must think you're 
somebody else. He's got you mixed 
up with a Johnny Bull .  Or with two 
other guys. Tell him he's crazy." 

Rep didn't like this too well ami 
anyway by now his mind was start
ing to work. He was a great hand 
a.t believing what folks told him, 
especially if  it ·was something foolish 
that nobody else would believe . 

"I come from an old English 
family," he lied with dignity. "J 
haven't mentioned it before, because 
there was no reason · why I should. 
Afte1· all, a. man is naturally back
ward about mentioning such things." 

"Your lordship," -Mr. Bradford 
suggested, "may I speak with you 
in private?'' 

THIS was all right with Callegher. 
The two of 'em wandered off 

into the sycamores and left me and 
Harry Jones standin' there. 

"Did you ever hear of the like?" 
the boss exclaimed. "But it ain't 
impossible. All of us have ancestors 
that came from Europe at one time 
or another. That's the place where 
the lords an' dukes live, so why 
shouldn't some of us be related to 
'em. Bradford was tellin' me all 
about it." 

"Yeah," I had to admit, "anything 
along that line's possible. But it 
ain't very probable. Gallegher's 
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a nice enough guy, but he ain't any 
more a lord than he is an antelope. 
And you know it as well as l do." 

"Now I wouldn't be too sure of 
that," Harry argued. "Bradford 
oughta know. He's come all the 
way out here from N�w York just 
to look Hep up. He's representing 
some firm of British lawyers." 

Gallegher and John Bradford 
talked for some time and then Brad
ford climbed up onto the buckboard 
he'd come out from San Raphael in 
ai1d started back toward town. Hep 
came up to the veranda where me 
and the boss were sitting on the 
steps. He looked mighty important 
and his chest was swole out so that 
his shirt looked likely to bust. 

"You fellers haven't heard nothin' 
yet," he said. "Did you know that 
when I've come into my estate, I'll 
be part owner of the Box Bar C?" 

Of course, neither of us did. This 
was even more astonishing than the 
news about him being Lord Tweedy
Catch bull. The Box Bar C was the 
biggest prime-beef outfit around and 
was generalJy referred to as the "syn
dicate." Everybody had always 
known that there was a lot of Eng
lish money in it. 

"By now," I told him sarcastically, 
"I expect you remember your great
uncle Lord Algernon Twe.edy-Catch
bull. It would be just like you to 
remember him, even if you never 
heard of him." 

"Now don't try an' be funny," 
said Hep. "I don't remember him. 
llut J do know that my pa used to 
say that the Galleghers were famous 

b�jte�0it�e
be
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gents'd refer to me as your lord
ship." 

"Certainly, your lordship," Ha.rry 
Jones sajd. 

With that Hep turned around and 
started for the bunkhouse. I fol-

lowed him, and when I got there he 
was looking in a mirror. 

"For the first time in my life," 
Gallegher said, "I'm lookin' at a live 
lord. Remember, George, the lord 
we sa.w in the wax works at the cir
cus?" 

"If I remember rightly," I in
formed him, "the lord we saw was 
hung for bein' a pirate. That's 
practically the same as bein' a horse 
thief. Only it ain't even as respect
able as bein' a horse thief." 

Hep wasn't paying any attention. 
"I'm a pretty good-lookin' lord," he 
observed. "Take a good look at me. 
You wait until I get some store 
clothes on an' I'll look even better. 
I'll sure cut a figger in San Raphael. 
Lord Hepburn Tweedy-Catchbull!" 

I asked him why he hadn't gone 
into town with Bradford. 

"I'm goin' in tomorrow," he ex
plained. "I'm goin' to live there for 
a few weeks until the estate's set
tled. I reckon I'll cut quite a figger 
there." 

"It may not be a bull you'll 
catch," said I .  "You watch yourself 
or you'll catch some bullets. Gents 
in San Raphael won't stand for 
much nonsense. Not even from a 
lord." 

When the rest of the Rafter 0 
ranch hands came in from work and 
heard the news they had quite a 
time with Hep. 1f it hadn't been 
for me and Harry Jones they'd have 
tossed him in the horse trough and 
mebbe drowned him. 

"No rough stuff," the boss or
dered. "You boys go easy on his 
lordship. You might go pullin' 
somethin' that would have interna
tional complications." 

Next mornin' Harry Jones said 
that me an' him would go to town 
with Hep so as to kind of look alter 
him. 

"A lord," Harry said, "should 
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have a retinue and not be wanderin' 
around the country all alone like a 
common saddle tramp or a sheep· 
herrler. It wouldn't be decent." 

Neither me nor Hep knew what a 
retinue was but that was 0. K. At 
nine o'clock the three of us rode off 
for San Raphael. 

"Lord Tweedy·Catchbull," Hcp 
announced, "will ride out ahead. 
You men may follow behind him." 

"All right, your lordship," the boss 
agreed. "Lea.d off." 

ME
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Raphael. When we got there we 
found John Bradford standing on 
the plank walk in front of the hotel. 
As we came up to the tie rack and 
dismounted, Bradford took off his 
hat and doubled himself up like a 
jackknife. 

"Good morning, your lordship," 
he said to Hep. Then he straight
ened up and reached in his pocket 
for a roll of bills that was big enough 
to have choked a team of horses. 
"Your lordship," he continued, 
"here's a thousand dollars for your 
current expenses. May I suggest 
that your lordship go to the local 
haberdashery and be attired suitably 
to your changed position?" 

Neither me nor Hep knew what a 
"haberdashery" was, but it turned 
out to be the general store. All of 
us went over there and got together 
with Nate Goodwin, the proprietor. 

"Some new Levis, Hep?" Nate 
asked helpfully. "An' I've got some 
swell sateen shirts i n  assorted 
colors." 

"Levis, my eyes!" snorted Gal
legher. "I think I'll ha.ve me a 
derby hat, a silk shirt, a pair of 
pants-" 

"And a coat and vest," John Brad
ford interrupted, "together with a 

pair of patent leather shoes with 
buttons." 

"How about some spats?" the 
boss suggests. 

"I doubt very much," Bradford 
said haughtily, "that they have any 
spats here. But it'd be a fine thing 
if they did, because Lord Tweedy
Ca.tch,�ull should certainly wear 
spats. 

"I,ord Tweedy-Catchbull," Nate 
Goodwin, who was kind of an out
spoken guy, repeated. "Who in 
Hades is he? What are you guys 
talkin' about?" 

John Bradford pointed to Hep. 
Harry Jones pointed to Hep. And 
so did I. 

"Well, I'll be damned!" Nate 
exclaimed. "When did all this hap
pen ?" 

"Kindly attend to your business," 
Bradford advised him shortly. "Hep 
Gallegher is  now Lord Tweedy
Catchbull. Please don't delay his 
lordship." 

Nate Goodwin apparently didn't 
know whether to laugh or bust 
Bradford one, but when he saw the 
size of the roll of bills that Hep car· 
ried, he didn't do either. He dusted 
off all his fancy clothes and carried 
them i n to the back room. Here we 
shucked Galiegher down to his red 
flannels and began trying on pants 
and coats and other items. 

lmmediately difficulties developed. 
The only pair of pants that would 
fit at all, were too short. They 
ended midway between Gallegher's 
knees and ankles. 

"!>ants always lengthen with age," 
Nate said, .so we took them. 

The eoa.t couldn't be buttoned in 
front because Gallegher had too 
large a chest. 

"[t's too warm to button a coat, 
anyway," the boss remarked, so we 
took the coat. 

Nate only had two derby hats in 
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stock. One was too small, the other famous guy. Belly up, gents! 'We'll 
too big. Hep look the large one, a.l- have a few on an ex-dogie chaser 
though it mnde his ears sag. Then who's now been turned into a noble." 
Nate pulled out a pair of shoes with This was fine with everybody. 
white tops. They were so big Hep The bartender dicl a land-offiee busi-
('Ould have worn both feet in one � ness. , 
shoe. About this time a. fellow with 

"0. K.," 1-Iep said, and put on the whiskers horned in on me and Hep 
shoes. ''I'm certainly not goin' to and Harry .Jones and .John Bradford. 
wear boots now that I'm in the peer- I knew him in a left-handed way. 
age " His nnme was Doug Laskey and he 

Me and Jones and John Bradford rode for the Box Bar C. Doug, I 
followed Hep out of the store. judged, wasn't as old as his whiskers 
Gallegher was certainly a sight. I'd made him look. 
never seen a queerer-lookin' guy in "Gallegher," Doug Laskey said, 
my life. "are you sure that you're Lord 

"t\1e must be patient with his C.atchbull?" 
lordship," Bradford said to us.  "Of "He isn't even sure he's alive," I 
course, when he gets some clothes answered. "But

' 
don't let that give 

that fit, he'll look better." you a headache." 
By now, Hep had developed a Laskt>y promptly backed water. 

thirst and he led the wny across. the "No hard feelin·s, gents," he said 
street and over into the saloon . Of quickly. "I was only joking. The 
course, he attracted a lot of atten- next one's on me." 
tion . Men stood in awe and won- \:Vc had the snort and then L11Skey 
der und gaped at him with their backed off and talked with some 
mouths open. The general opinion hard-lookin' guys that he seemed to 
seemed to be tlmt he wns out of be with. }Jersonally, it nppeared to 
his head. me that Gallegher was being let in 

"Whiskey," Hep ordered. When for something. 
the glasses were fi lled he held his up From then on the goirlgs on in the to the light. "To my great-uncle saloon got kind of dizzy. There 
Lord Algernon Tweedy-Catchb,ul l ,  wasn't much sense t o  anything be
who made me what I am tod{ly ." cause everybody was thirsty and 

' 'Down the hatch !"  Harry Jones Hep had ... a barrel of money. After 
said enthusiastically. a while I found myselt over in a {.'Or-

to:::�l�n f����df�};��to�� -
chU��

e
o; \�: ner of the barroom with Harry 

prompting we drauk to one lord, two 
Jones. 

(Jukes, one and one-half ea.rls and "Harry, old pal," I said, "you 

some other guys with whom 1 wasn't know good an' darn well that 1-Iep 

personally 11cquaintcd. isn't any more Lord Catch bull than 

Hy this time a Jot of loafers had he is the Emperor of Japan . What's 

:rathered in the barroom to watch us. the ll)eaning of this hogwash?" 

llep turned to them. Harry .Tones only shrugged and 

G EJ;;;.J·"H;P
e
bu��no����.Jle

·��� 
Tweedy-Catchbull .  I own quite a 
sli(__'(' of the Box Bar C. I'm a very 

walked away. I went over to John 
Bradford. 

"Bradford," I said, "why in the 
name of heaven have you gone to 
all the trouble to make a tine cow-
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hand like Gallegher into Lord 
Twccdy-Catchbull when you know 
he isn't Lord Tweedy-Catchbull? ' ' 

.Bradford shook his head.  "H 
Gal legher isn't Tweedy-Catchbull," 
he said, "then who is he?" 
..-"How · should I know!' '  I de

manded. 
Things didn't get any more sen

sible. A lot of looney guys had 
taken to carrying Hep around on 
their shoulders while they sung 
songs. The only trouble was that 
no two men sang the same song. It 
sounded l ike a riot in  a. boiler fac
tory. 

After a time Harry ,Jones began to 
get worried. 

''George," he su.id to me, "I think 
we al l  oughta get out o' here before 
hi.s lordship faJI.s apart." 

''That's a fine idea," [ agreed. 
"We'H take him an' Bradford over 
to the room in' house." 

' ' It's a bargain," lhe boss said, and 
we shook hands on it. 

A big difficulty developed almost 
inlmediately. When we went to gel 
Hep and John Bradford, we couldn't 
find 'em. A moment before thcv had 
been in the barroom. Now " they 
weren't. 

"1\lcbbc it'.s my eyes," Jones sug
ge,.;ted. 

Hut i t wasn't hi.s eye� because 

neither Gal\egher nor Bradford were 
anywhere in  sight. We consulted 
the bartender. He didn't know 
wh:Lt had become of 'em. \Ve con
sulted a lot o£ other gents. NoOOdy 

· could gi\'C us any hell'· They ha.d 
dropped £rom sight.  

WEa���:,�;;,;:r�
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tied at the hitch rack where he had 
left it.  \Ve began looking arouncl 
and about , but there was no Lord 
Tweedy-Catch bull .  

"By the way,'' the bos._-. said 
finally, "unless I disrcmcmber en
ti•·ely, this bird Doug Laskey 'wu.s 
the only gent who publicly dutlbted 
th11t Hep was Lord Tweed.r-Ca.tch
bull .  Jt seemed to make him kind 
o' ma.d." 

"Let's find Mr. La.skey," I sug-
gested. . 

So we started on the look for 
Doug Laskey, but he wasn't any
where around, either. After a while 
me a n '  Harry .Jones got so sleepy we 
st.tetehed out on some hay in the 
livery ba.rn. 

The boss yawned. "George," he 
said to me, "something must be done 
immediately. Here only yesterday 
Hep was llll honest cowboy cut tin ' 
b.-ush in Sawbnne \\':�sh. He didn't 
ha.\'C a CHI"C in the world because I 
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W<lS payin' his wages regular. Now 
just look at him!" 

"I wish I could," T told Harry. 
"That's what's troublin' me. 1 oon't 
look at him. He's nowhere around 
to look at." 

"He's now a lord," Harry Jones 
said. "A lord behind the eight ball. 
Lords haven't any business bein' 
hoof loose out in this country." 

"That don't help Gallegher none.'' 
I said. 

"No," the boss admitted. "It 
don't. Well, let'S go to sleep now 
an' mcbbe when we wake up we'll 
have thought of somethin' ." 

So me an' him went to sleep and 
we didn't wake up until the sun was 
settin'. 

"Ha.ve you thought of anything?" 
I asked the boss. 

"No," Jones said, " I  haven't 
thought of anything but this: We've 
gotta find Gallegher before some
thin' happens to him." 

"What could happen to him?" I 
wanted to know. "Except that he 
should get rolled for the money he's 
cu.rryin'?" 

"Shucks!" the boss sa.id. 
Our conversation didn't hold to� 

gelher very well. 
"Besides," Harry added, "we've 

gotta keep an eye on this man 
Bradford." 

We washed our faces in the horse 
trough and went up to the saJoon. 
The barroom was deserted except for 
a collection of guys sleepin' in the 
far comer. San Raphael had had a 
hard day and the citizens were 
tuckered out. The town was as quiet 
as a church after the audience had 
deserted it by goin' to a fire. 

Me and Harry had a. little some� 
thing to wake us up. 

"It's about time," I said, "that we 
got down to doing some reasoning. 

Why not start out with this: John 
Bradford come Out here to find the 
heir to old Lord Tweedy�Catchbull. 
It's nothing unusual for heirs to dis
appear. But Bradford knows that 
Gallegher isn't any Englishman. 
Anybody could tell that. John 
Bradford ain't an idiot so he must 
have had a reason for picking Gal
legher. He knows that Hep isn't the 
new Lord Tweedy-Catchbull. Now 
why would he h<tve selected him?" 

<;George," the boss told me, "you 
have a remarkable mind. I shouldn't 
wonder if you weren't right. And 
now poor Hep's got himself in a jam. 
It ajn't fair to cowboys. Let's be up 
and doing. We ain't yet looked hard 
enough. We must rescue the poor 
guy." 

So me an' Harry Jones constituted 
ourselves into a posse of two to 
search for Gallegher. And the odd 
thing about it was that we found 
him! He was in jail! We looked 
through some cracks in the hoose
gow and there was Gallegher, derby 
and all. 

"How is your lordship?" I asked. 
"Pretty low," I.ord Tweedy

Ca.tchbull moaned. "I've got a pain 
in my head." 

"It's a wonder," sa.id I, "that you 
got a. head left to have a pain in." 

"This is an insult to the nobility," 
the boss put in. "We'll get your 
lordship _out of this booby hatch or 
bust." 

Me and Harry went up to see 
Sheriff Bill Peterson. 

"He's in jail," the sheriff ex
pla-ined, "for impersonatin' a noble. 
Hep's no more a noble than he is 
a ham sandwich. An', by the way, 
I'm gettin' kind of tired o( this 
horseplay. And also Hep's held for 
embezzlement. That means spendin' 
money that wasn't hisn." 

"How much bajl," Jones wanted 
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to know, "will it take to gel him out 
of hock?" 

"Two thousand," the sheriff sa.id. 
"I always stand by my hired 

hands," the boss replied generously. 
And darned if he didn't write a 
check for two thousand. 

"Who was it in particular," Harry 
Jones asked, "that accused Gal· 
legher of not being Lord Tweedy· 
Catch bull?" 

"Doug Laskey," Peterson an
swered. "Doug claims that he's the 
real and genuine lord and that Gal
legher's just a ringer. Doug's proh· 
ably right." 

"And where might Mr. Laskey be 
now?" the boss as"ked. 

"The last I saw of him he was 
goin' into the roomin' house with 
this fellow Bradford." 

"I feel like fightin'," Hep said 
when he was let out of the jug. 
"I've never been more insulted in 
my life. How in the world can I 
prove that I'm Lord Tweedy·Catch· 
bull so's to keep from goin' to the 
penitentiary for havin' spent money 
that didn't belong to me?" 

"This is a fine time to be thinkin' 
of that," I told him. "You oughta 
have thought of it yesterday." 

'"'e went up to the street and 
found Sheriff Bill Peterson, looking 
very disconsolate, standin' on the 
plank walk. 

"Gallegher," the sheriff warned_, 
"don't try an' run away just bec8.use 
you're out on bail. H yOu was to 
vamoose I'd chase you to Siberia a.nd 
back. Any man who spends other 
folks' money in these parts is  due 
for the rock pile." 

Hep groa.ned and looked very wor
ried. 

Just then there came a sound from 
the distance. It was faint, but you 
could tell it  had been made by a 
human being. In fact, it  sounded 
like a man who was scared to death. 

PETERSON started across the 
street and the rest of us fol· 

lowed him. We went in behind the 
rooming house. The sound came 
again. Louder, this time. It 
seemed to come !rom an old adobe 
tha.t was down among the cotton
woods by a bend in the creek. Y el
low light came from one of the win
dows. 

This adobe didn't belong to any
body in particular. lt was used 
mostly by cowhands who didn't have 
the price of a room in the roomin' 
house. With long a'nd determined 
strides the sheriff set off for the 
place. Me a.n' Hep an' the boss 
trailed him. 

"Quiet, you birds," the sheriff 
warned, as he came nearer. "You 
make more noise'n a stampede. 
\Ve'll sec what's goin' on here." 

We came up to a dirty window and 
saw what was inside. Two men were 
there. Doug Laskey and the fancy 
John Bradford. Only Bradford 
wasn't very fancy any more. One 
eye was swole entirely shut and he 
was dust from head to foot. lt Wa.<l 
pretty evident that he'd' had a good 
workin' over. Doug Laskey stood in 
front o£ him, his fists clenched. 

"You've gotta get it through your 
thick head, Bradford," Laskey was 
saying, "that I'm Lord Tweedy
Catchbull! If that idea don't take 
lodgment in your dome, I'm goin' 
to knock your head plumb off your 
shoulders." 

"But you're too yOung," John 
Bradford objected. "You could 
never get by in London as the heir. 
There's not a chance of it!" 

" Who said anything about Lon
don!" Doug Laskey yelled. "What 
I want is the part of the estate that':; 
owned here-his lordship's slice o£ 
the 'Hox Bar C! That's the only 
thing he owned that I give a damn 
about!" 
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Bradford made a hopeless move

ment with his hands. 
"rt'II be a cinch," Laskey con

tinued. "GaJlegher'll go to the 
penitentiary for pretending to be 
what he wasn't. That'll get him out 
of the way. There's nobody else to 
argue with." 

Bradford looked as though he 
wished he was somewhere else. 

"I've made an awful mess of this," 
he moaned. "You want to remem
ber that the real heir to Lord 
Tweedy·Catchbull is probably livin' 
around here somewhere." 

"Jf he shows up," Laskey said, 
"he'll be a fake. I'll fight him. It'll 
be just another gent to end up in 
boothill." 

"Oh, oh, oh," Bradford groaned. 
"I should have stayed in New 
York." 

Harry Jones shoved his elbow into 
my ribs and whispered: "You were 
right, George. I'm sorry that things 
are workin' out the way you thought 
they would." 

l'crsonaJiy I didn't know what he 
meant. 

Then Doug I .. askey seemed to 
lose his patience. "Bradley!" he 
roared, "I'm through stallin' around 
with you any longer! I'm takin' you 
up into the hills! After you've 
starved a week you'll be darned glad 
to admit that I'm Lord Tweedy
Catchbull! Then we'll come back 
here and we'll attend to GaUegher! 
I'll take over my estate an' you'll do 
exactly as I say!" 

"There seems to be very little 
sense to anything," the sheriff mur
mured. "I can't make head or tail 
of it.  I think I'll start shootin', 
Just on general principles." He 
started for the door, but the boss 
stopped him. 

"It's time I drew cards," Jones 
said. "I'm sorry to have to do this, 
but it's necessary. I'll go i n  first." 

WS-6F 

He shoved open the door and 
jumped into the room, his hand on 
his gun. The rest of us followed. 

Doug I�askey spun around, draw
ing his hardware. But the boss was 
a Jot too fast for him. One blast of 
the boss' .45 and Laskey's gun was 
all the way across the room. 

"Hoist 'em!" the sheriff hollered, 
and Doug Laskey, after some fancy 
cursing. put up his hands. 

John Bradford stilf looked as 
though he wished he was somewhere 
else. 

"Listen!" Doug l.askey growled at 
us from between his teeth. "You 
men are makin' a. ba.d mistake! 
You're holdin' up Lord Tweedy
Catchbull. And Lord Tweedy
Catchbull ain't anybody to monkey 
with! I'll have the la.w on you if I 
have to call out the anny! You've 
tried to put one over by robbin' me 
of my heritage an' givin' it to this 
fathead, Gallegher!" 

"Shut up!" the boss put in. "Let's 
all be as calm as possible and . get 
the straight of this. Bradford, lay 
your cards on the table. You've got 
some aces up your sleeve. Let's 
have a look at 'em. Tell us the 
whole truth." 

B Rh��e���r ����ed
H;��i;�u:d 

his larnyx and got started. "Twenty 
years ago Lord Algernon Tweedy
Catchbull quarreled violently in 
London with his only heir, a young 
man named Reginald Terwillinger. 
Reginald Terwillinger swore he 
would never have anything more to 
do with his lordship and ran away 
to this country. Before he left he 
managed to destroy all pictures of 
himself that could be found. He 
changed his name and came West. 
\Ve think that he settled in this part 
of the country. A year or so alter 
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Reginald had gone, his lordship for- here all the tillie I was hopin' thnt 
ga.ve him ami wanted him back. He my past would never catch up with 
tried for years to locale him, but me. That I could always be just 
never could. Harry Jones, the owner of the 

"Well, finally Lord Algernon died Rafter 0. But the truth will out. 
a few months ago, and the heir had I thought I could make Hep into 
to be found. We hired detectives. Lord Tweedy-Catch bull! But unfor
They thought that Reginald Ter- tunately, I guess I can't." 
willinger had maybe settled in this Right then the riot started be
valley but they couldn't locate him .  cause the boss' words had the ring 
I had an idea how to find him. I of truth in 'em. Doug Laskey tried 
came here and looked for some man to get away but the sheriff knocked 
who I thought could be flattered him down and sat on him. And Hep 
into posing as Lord Tweedy-Catch- took a swing at Bradford, but 
bull. _ Inquiry revealed that Mr. missed. 
Ga.llegher could be counted on to do "Come! Come!" the boss said. 
practically anything. I hoped in "Let's have a little peace for a 
this way to get the real heir to re- change. Hep isn't going to any pen
veal himself-" itentiary. It was my money he 

"You did!" Doug Laskey cut in. spent. By now the town must have 
"I'm him!" recovered enough so that it can 

"You're too young," Bradford stand another drink. But dammit, 
objected. "You must have been in the first bird who calls me 'your 
knee pants when Lord Algernon and lordship,' gets a sock on the puss!" 
Reginnld Terwillinger quarreled." The sun was just coming up next 

"You're a liar!" Laskey hollered. mon1ing when we got back to the 
"I'll h'a.ve the law on all of you !" Rafter 0. But Gallegher and the 

The boss sighed. "Shucks!" he boss and John Bradford seemed to 
said. "I guess I'll have to confess. be under the impression that it was 
I, myself, am Lord Reginald Ter- the moon. In fact, Gallegher 
willinger Tweedy-Catchbull. An' thought that it was two moons. 

THE END. 
BIT MAKERS 

TnE most popular bridle bit among Western stockmen h as  always been 
the hand-forged spade bit. Formerly these were beaten out of selected steel 
by men who were handy with blacksmith tools, and on whose hands time 
hung heavily. Many of them were made in the workshops of a State prison. 

The Navaho Indians, who have what amounts to a hereditary genius 
in the working of metals, learned at an early date to make very satisfactqry 
bits and were among the first bit makers to inlay their work with silver. 
The pattern in some of these very old bits is worked into the steel so skill
fully that the line between the silver and the steel cannot be detected ex
cept under a glass. 

The short chains once seen on all spade bits have, for the most part, 
disappeared. 'Eoday the bridle rein is buckled or looped directly into the 
ring at the lower end of the bit. There were many reasons given for the 
use of these chains. One was that they protected the leather of the rein from 
water;and therefore decay, when the horse drank with the bit in his mouth. 
The most likely. answer is that cowboys liked to hear them jingle. 
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BY standing tall on a ,Lhree-legged 
stool, .Jay Benz could just see over 
the sill of the high, barred window. 
Behind him the dimly lit jail was 
quiet except for the sound of closing 
shutters as Sheriff John Tolliver 
moved from window to window. 

But outside on the street men 
were milling about like restless cat
lie. Their voiees were whiskey 
shrill and more than one hand held 
a rope. Jay Benz's fingers kept 
l'llbbing his throat. Hanging wasn't 
a b'"Ood way to die. Bitterly his 
young eyes fastened on the big 
barns and office o( the Fairview 
Stage and Freight lines directly 
across the street. Two years ago 
that had all belonged to him, and 
how proud he had been of it! That 
was before burly Harry Olmen had 
shown up with a string of wagons. 

"I  want your outfit," Olmen had 
told Jay bluntly. "I'll freight at a 
loss and carry passengers for noth
ing until you're broke." 

Six months later Jay had been 
forced to sell out to his rival at five 
cents on the dollar. "But I'm not 
through, Olmen," he had declared. 
"I'll get back what's mine if I have 
to steal it back." 

But now at last Jay was ready to 
admit that he was through. Through 
the window he could see Harry 
Olmen sitting comfortably before 
the stage office. Olmen was taking 
no part in the excitement, but two 
of his boss drivers, Tom Potter and 
Limpy Tex were in the thick of 
things. Potter, standing head and 
shoulders above the milling mob like 
a gaunt, hungry, timber wolf, was 
rehashing a story he had already 
tuld. 

"I was driving the stage," he was 
saying, "when Benz stuck it up. Re 
had got the strong box when old 
Pop Hillford started to get out of 
the stage. Pop wasn't reaching for 

a gun, but Benz let him have it. 
Hc'd've got me, too, only the horses 
bolted." 

Limpy Tex hopped nboul the 
edge of the crowd on his club foot, 
waving· a flask. "Whut we waiting 
for, boys?" he shouted. "Let's go 
get the devil !" 

Men swarmed forward, their 
bellies hot with liquor, their minds 
influmed with rage. Pop Hillford 
had been a grand old fellow. He 
had carried many a busted cow
puncher on his books when he didn't 
stand a chance of being paid. Now 
Pop was dead-murdered. 

Jay watched them coming. A 
strange, bitter smile held his lips. 
Eighteen months ago those same 
men had sympathized with him 
when Olmen had taken his freight 
line. They had smiled knowingly as 
the months passed and Jay Benz 
started holding up Olmen 's freight 
.wagons. Nothing was ever t.aken 
but the mules and gear. Stuge stock 
vanished mysteriously from the pas� 
lures. And those same men who 
now were demanding Jay's life had 
turned their backs when he had 
driven stolen horses ueross their 
runge toward the border. The whole 
range had fell that Jay Benz was 
only taking back what was rightly 
his; it was a private fight between 
Olmen and Benz, as long as Benz 
kept his head and <lidn't turn real 
outlaw. 

Outside, 'l:om Potter was howling, 
"\Vhen Benz took the money he said 
he was through stealing mules, that 
he'd found out how easy it was to 
stick up a stage and he was going 
in for the big dinero." 

JAY stepped down from the stool. 
.. "They're coming for me, .John," 

he said. ''Are you givin' me a gun ?" 
Sheriff John Tolliver closed the 

last heavy shl1lter over the windows. 
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"No, J. B." Tolliver had always 
called Benz that ever since they had 
barefooted it along the creek to
gether. "I£ I gave you a gun I'd 
expect you to use it, and those fools 
are drunk. Sober, most of 'em are 
respectable men with families. 
They're sounding otT now because 
they've got some liquor in 'em, but 
I can hold them, J. B .  They'll listen 
to me." 

Jay didn't argue. He glanced 
through the bars to the battered 
desk top. There, a framed photo
brraph of his sister smiled at him. 
Mary's arm encircled the shoulders 
of a liltle boy, and the lamplight 
seemed to give life to their faces. It 
didn't seem like five years since 
Mary had married John Tolliver. 

"How is sis taking it?" Jay asked 
so£tly. 

"Hard," Tolliver answered. It 
was the first real chance they had 
had to speak together since a posse 
of calllemen had brought Jay in 
thirty minutes earlier. For an in
stant they stood there, watching 
each other through the bars, their 
young faces gray in the lamplight. 
Perhaps both were remembering 
those other days when they had 
played sheriff and robber. Even as 
a youngster, John always had 
wanted to be the sheriff. They had 
built jails of thin willow limbs. But 
Mary never wanted them to play 
that game. Tears streaming down 
her cheeks, she would knock down 
the willow bars. She hadn't wanted 
her big brother in jail, not even a 
play jail. 

Jay Benz felt fingernails biting at 
his palms. In the little white house 
at the edge of town Mary would be 
crying now for that same big 
brother, but these bars were of 
steel. 

"Mary says she won't believe you 
killed Pop Hillford." said John To!� 

liver as if he had read his brother
in-law's thoughts. A few freckles 
stood out brown against the young 
sheriff's gray cheeks. "I  don't, 
either, J .  B.,  but deciding guilt is a 
jury's job, not mine. I'd have 
brought you in long ago for stealing 
Harry Olmen's stock if I'd been able 
to catch you." 

"That's just it," Jay declared. 
"Don't you see I just about had 
Olmen busted, buying new stock 
and gear. He hasn't paid his drivers 
in three months. He knew you'd 
never catch me without the cattle
men's help, so somehow he had to 
turn the whole territory against me. 
The killing of Pop Hillford did that, 
John. Tom Potter lied about seeing 
me. It would have been easy for 
Potter, driving the stage, to do the 
job. Pop was his only passenger. 
Or maybe Tex helped Potter." 

A bottle crashed against the high 
barred window and glass tinkled on 
the floor. Gun butts beat against 
the office door with merciless pur
pose. 

Tolliver paid no heed. "I  believe 
you, J. B .," he said. "Your trial 
won't be for a week. That gives me 
seve?, days to prove Olmen framed 
you 

Jay heard the splintering of wood 
as eager hands tore the top from a 
hitch rack. "I think," he answered, 
"you've only got about five min
utes, John. Harry Olmen doesn't 
want me to come to trial." 

His words were lost in the crash 
of the battering-ram against door. 
Fists pounded the rear door as 
shouting men encircled the jail, cut
ting off all chance of escape. 

"We're coming in, Tolliver." That 
was Tom Potter. "You make any 
trouble and we'll take you along 
with Benz. All right, boys, bust her 
down!" 

Again the door shook dangerously 
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under the blow of the battering
ram. 

"They mean it, John," Benz said 
urgently. "Don't be a fool! You've 
got sis to think about." 

BUT Tolliver was fitting a key 
into the cell lock. He was 

realizing now, when it was too 
late, that these men no longer 
were the respectable cattlemen he 
knew, but a mob goaded beyond all 
reason by Olmen's hirelings. 

As Jay stepped into the office, 
Tolliver pushed him toward the cot. 
"Get under it," he said, "and don't 
move no matter what happens. I'm 
going to let them in." 

"It won't work," Jay warned, but 
Tolliver was already at the front 
door. Quickly Jay rolled under the 
cot where a Navaho blanket hang
ing nearly to the floor concealed him 
from view. Hardly had he stopped 
moving when he heard the bolt slide 
back. His cheek pressed the rough 
boards. By turning his head 
slightly he found he could peer 
through a tiny hole in the blanket. 
He sa.w Tolliver jerk the doQr wide 
and step back. Angry faces jammed 
the opening and men shoved and 
pushed their way in. 

Tom Potter in the lead saw the 
empty cell. He was a scarecrow of 
a man; six foot six tall, with clothes 
that hung loosely on his frame. 

"You turned him loose, Tolliver," 
]>otter pointed a long, accusing fin
ger at the sheriff. "You let that 
Jevil get away!" 

Someone opened the back door, 
and Limpy Tex shoved his small 
body through the muttering crowd. 
"Tolliver must have snuck him out 
the back door before me and the 
boys covered it," he said. "Well, 
men, what we going to do with that 
kind of sheriff?" 

They sounded like a snarling pack 

of ilogs, fighting over a bone. From 
under the cot, Benz saw someone 
snatch the star from Tolliver's chest 
and part of the shirt tore away with 
it. A rope dropped about the 
young sheriff's neck and was jerked 
so fiercely it brought him to his 
knees. 

Jay fought down a desire to roll 
into the open. Getting himself 
killed would do no good. Anyway, 
he knew the mob would do no phys
ical violence to Tolliver. 

The sheriff had risen to his feet. 
"Listen, men," he called, "you're 
wrong. Jay says-" 

Tom Potter's long arm shot out. 
He Jrove a balled fist into Tolliver's 
face. "'Ve want none of your lies!" 
the stage driver rasped. A moment 
later they were dragging the helpless 
.sheriff toward the street. 

Muscles aching, Benz waited for 
the office to clear. But one m an re
mained behind after the others had 
stamped out. 

Harry Olmen leaned against the 
wall like a huge toad. Hill little eyes 
peered straight at the cot. 

Jay was not even conscious of the 
splinters that were biting into his 
palms. He was only aware that a 
gun lay on the desk between him 
and Olmcn. If he came out rolling 
-with that · thought Jay's strong 
young body started tightening up. 
Then he realized Olmen was deep in 
thought a.nd that his eyes weren't 
seeing the cot at all. 

Anger reddened Olmen's big 
jowls. His belly, bulging below anfl 
above a hand-tooled belt, quivered 
a little with a rage that mu.st have 
been caused by the supposed escape 
of the prisoner. 

The room grew deathly quiet. It 
seemed to Benz that he lay there 
for hours, while the sounds of the 
mob died away. 

Suddenly Olmen's lips lost their 
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angr,v set and twisted into a grin.  
His huge stomach shook to chuckles 
as he left the jail to follow the mob. 

Swirtly Jay rolled clear of the 
t·ut .  lie clidn 't try to figure what 
had eau,;ed Olmen to smile. The 
m an had some new devilment in 
mlnd,  but this was n o  time to worry 
n hout that .  J<ly scooped the .45 
from the table, unaware that Sheriff 
Toll iver had been :Lbout to take i t  
to a gunsmith to h ave t h e  lwmmer, 
which was jammed by a piece of 
broken spring, repaired when the 
posse had lwought in  his  brother-in
law. 

JAY left the jai l  by the rear .door, 
running swiftly along the backs 

of buildings. Faint shouts fat' 
:1hcad guided his footsteps. He kept 
telling himself the mob would never 
harm the sheriff, but he knew better. 
!-up Hi llford had been loved by al l ,  
1 1nd now those hot-headed, h alf
dru nken fools felt that John had let 
J>op's munlerer go free. They 
wouldn't listen to the truth . 

Jay had reached the outskirts of 
the town when orange tongues of fire 
reached up and licked the bla<�k 
night apart. That wa.s John Tol
liver's home going up i n  flames! The 
distorted shapes of men leaped 
ab�ut i n  the red light. 

Jay's young eyes s<'emcrl to  take 
heal {rom the fire. He started cir
diOg, keeping well beyond the reach 
of the j umpy light, hunting sight of 
John und 1\lary. With the gun 
thrust before him, h e  crossed the 
str·eel under tal l  cottonwoods and 
slid forwll!'d, h ughring the shadows. 

He saw them t.hen: t h ree figures 
standing alone out there in  the cen
ter- of the dusty street. .John, l\Iary 
nnd little Bobb,v. The child, fright
ened by the bla7.e, whimpered and 
clung to his  mother's dress. Mary's 
right arm encircled her husband's 
bare waist, for .John h ad heen badly 
mauled. Neither spoke, just stood 
there wntching, black silhouettes 
agninst the firelight. 

J<"�y sank to a knee i n  his scant 
shelter. He was remembering how 
proud l\fary had been of the new, 
white house ;md its flower beds. 
How John had put every penny he 
could spare i nto it .  Why, only a 
year ago they had held a house
warming. These nry people who 
were burning their home had been 
their guests: 

Suddenly Jay heard the crunch of 
boots. Two men were coming to
wan! him u nder the eottonwoods. 
1 le recognized Tom Potter's long, 
loose figure and the qu ick, limpy 
step of Tex .• Then he saw Harry 
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Olmen coming from town. The three 
met directly before Jay's hiding 
place, so near he could have reached 
out and touched their boots. 

"How me things going, Tom?" 
Olmen grunted around his cigar. 

Potter reached for the makings. 
"Tolliver tried to do some talking," 
he replied, ''but everybody figured 
he was lying. Them cattlemen 
didn't want Tolliver hung, but they 
gave him twenty-four hours to get 
himself and his family . clear out of 
town. lVe won't have to worry 
about him, but it's too bad Benz 
got away." 

"Not so bad," Olmen said 
thoughtfully. 

"But, listen, boss," Tex put in. 
"Our freighters and stage drivers 
want their back pay. That stick-up 
we framed on Benz got us just 
enough dinero to settle the feed bill, 
but hay ain't going to do us no good 
without drivers. We got to have 
more money, and quick, too." 

Olmen's blunt finger knocked ash 
from his cigar. "Come on down to 
the office," he said, ''and we'll talk 
over ways of getting that money." 

Jay waited only until the three 
were lost in shadows, then he 
crawled back from the street and 
ran for the stage office. Soon he 
was hurrying along the backs of 
buildings in the lead of Olmen and 
the other two. He ducked low to 
avoid light shafting through the rear 
window of a cafC rear window and 
nearly fell as his boot skidded on a 
wet spot where the cook had thrown 
out dish wuter. 

Reaching the freight office, Jay 
opened the door on a cnwk. A lamp 
burned low on the table. He stood 
there uncertainly. The only hiding 
place inside was a curtained corner 
-a mighty bad place to be trapped 
in if he were discovered. But the 
�led-log walls were thick. He 

wouldn't be able to hear Olmcn's 
plans from the outside. The pic
ture of Mary and John and Robby 
standing forlornly in the street 
sprang to his mind. }lerhaps he had 
a chance to show the ranchers what 
fools they had been, a chance to get 
John back to his stnr. 

Quickly Jay made sure his boot 
held no mud from the dish water 
that might leave tracks on the floor, 
then slid inside. His left hnnd was 
reaching to lift the curtain when 
something stirred in a shadowy eor
ner. 

Jay pivoted, swinhring his gun up. 
But it was only Ratter, the old gray 
tomcat who haunted the freight of
fice. Ratter's yellow eyes gla-red at 
Jay for a moment, then he went 
back to licking a paw. From out
side came the thump of boots on 
the boardwalk. Quickly Jay pu�hed 
in among the hant,ring coats and 
drew the curtains together as the 
front door opened. 

The swivel chair before the desk 
squeaked as Olmen eased his big 
hams into it. 'fex squatted on the 
edge of the desk, one of his boots 
ner\'ously thumping its side. From 
t.he tiny slit between the curtains, 
Jay watched Tom }Jolter - finish 
drawing the heavy drapes over the 
windows, then come to stand before 
Olmen, his long arms dangling a wk.' 
wardly. 

"'What's the dope, boss?" he 
asked. 

Ohnen was facing the curtained 
corner, but his gaze was fi:xed on 
his big thumbs which were pressed 
together over his heavy paunch. 

"Tomorrow," he said slowly, ''the 
bank is sending out a big slug of 
money on our morning stage. \Vith 
Jay Benz running loose, who do you 
figure would get blamed if the st:1ge 
was held up?" 

Over in the corner Rutter was the 
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only one not payirig keen attention 
to Olmen. Ratter's nose wrinkled. 
He sniffed. There was a mighty 
good smell coming from behind 
those drawn curtains; the smell of 
good, grea.'iy fat. Ratter made a 
beeline for the corner, mewing plain
tively as he approached. The men, 
used to the cat 's presence in the 
freight office, paid no attention to 
him. 

Tex's short leg stopped its bump
ing of the desk. He squinted down 
at Olmen . "You Want Potter and 
me to hold up the stage?" he asked. 
"That's no good. 'Ve'd be recog
nized. Me with a limp and Potter 
standing four inches taller than any 
other gent in the country." 

"That's right," Olmen agreed, 
"hut you're not leaving anybody 
ali\'e on that stage to talk." 

JAY hardly took in what they 
were saying. Fascinated, he 

watched Hatter stalking toward 
his hiding place. The gray head 
and shoulders pushed through the 
curtains. Then Ratter squatted 
down and, purring loudly, com
menced licking the particles of fat, 
left on Benz's boots from the dish 
water behind the care. Squatted 
there, the cat held the curtains 
slightly apart at the bottom, reveal
ing the boots to anyone who might 
glance that way .  

Jay tried desperately to move 
deeper but found his body already 
pressed tightly into the corner. 
Slowly his fingers fastened hard 
about the bull of his gun, for Olmen 
was staring directly at Ratter. But 
Olmen's eyes were smoky with 
thought. 

"You'd better lay your trap in 
Slade Canyon," he told Tex. 
�'There's good cover where the stage 
stops to water at Trout-" 

Now Olmen was vaguely aware of 

the cat. His dark eyes were record
ing the fact that Ratter was licking 
the sole of an old boot in the cur
tained closet, but then Ratter was 
always licking something. Suddenly 
Olmen reared up as he remembered 
that he had left no boots behind the 
curtain. 

In that instant Jay knew he had 
been detected. His thumb hooked 
on the hammer of his useless gun 
and a sinking feeling struck the pit 
of his stomach as it refused to lift. 

Olmen was plunging forward, Tex 
spinning. Potter's hands drilled 
down toward hips as Jay �me out 
from behind the curtain, the useless 
.45 held high for a club. Jay struck 
at Tex, who was nearest him. The 
killer spun full into the lashing gun 
barrel and kept on spinning until h e  
struck t h e  floor. 

At the same time, Ratter, badly 
frightened, and looking for the tall
est thing i n  the room to climb, spied 
Potter's long frame. Squalling lust
ily, the yellow-eyed cat sprang, 
striking Potter full i n  the chest, and 
hung on, claws sunk deep in flesh. 

But Olmen's square body wa.s 
driving in, cutting Jay off £rom the 
rear door. Quickly Potter got rid 
of the squalling cat and was coming 
at him from the rear. 

Jay hurled his gun at the table 
lamp, hoping to plunge the room 
into darkness. But it missed its 
mark. Desperately Jay side-stepped 
Olmen's bullish charge. His fist 
clipped the square chin as it passed, 
but the move carried him close to 
where Tex lay half dazed on the 
floor. The killer grasped Jay's an
kle and held on as Potter's long arms: 
closed in !rom behind, pinioning 

-Jay's arms. While they held him, 
Olmen, his legs spread wide, drove 
savage blows into the prisoner's un
protected face and body. 

Jay never knew when those blows 
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stopped falling. When his head 
cleared and he could see straight 
again, he found himself on the floor, 
back braced against the wall .  His 
three captors knelt in a ring before 
him. 

Olmen was grinning through 
bleeding lips. "Glad you dropped 
in, Benz," he said. "Mighty glad, 
'cause tomorrow you're going to join 
us in a stick�up. When we're done, 
you're staying behind--dead-and 
everybody is going to figure you had 
a pal that got away with the 
money .. " Olmen stood up. "Get 
some horses," he ordered. "Bring 
them out back" 

Tex, still holding the side of his 
head, limped from the office, and 
Ohnen turned to Potter .. 

"You'll stick around here, Tom," 
he snnpped, "and get the stage 
started in the morning.. Then head 
for the hide�out. We'll be waiting 
Cor you." 

JAY watched the dawn come, and 
its gray light reflected the pallor 

of his cheeks. All night he had 
lain, bound hand and foot, on the 
floor of Olmen's tumble�down cabin 
far back in the Elkhorn Mountains. 
Now Olmen stood in the doorway, 
drinking hot coffee and watching for 
Potter's arrival. The stage wo-uld 
have started with the fading of the 
stars, so as to complete the long run 
to Deerfly before dark. 

Outside, Tex was saddling the 
horses and Jay knew he was about 
to make his last ride. He wondered 
what John and ·Mary were doing. 
It was pretty awful, this thing he 
had let happen to them.. But those 
two had courage; they could take it. 
They'd go away and start all over. 
Perhaps build a new white house in 
a new town . A shout came from the 
timber, broke into Jay's musing, 
and Tom Potter spurred into view .. 

He dropped from the saddle and 
loped toward Olmen. 

"Hell's to pay now," Potter told 
his boss. "The stage is on its way 
and John Tolliver and his wife and 
kid are aboard!" 

Olmen threw his tin cup on the 
ground. "You fool!" he raged. 
"You knew our plans. I told you 
to take care of things." 

"Yeah," Potter gulped, "but I 
couldn't do nothing about it. The 
ranchers give the Tollivers twenty
four hours to get out of town, and 
there was a dozen gents to see they 
caught the stage. When they missed 
.!llC they got Hank Lucas to drive 
the stage and they sent along a 
shotgun guard, too!" 

Tex spit the butt of a cigarette to 
the ground. "There goes our 
holdup," he grunted. "Nobody 
would believe Benz would shoot it 
out with his brother�in�law, espe� 
cially with his sister aboard." 

"No," Olmen agreed, pacing back 
and forth. "No, they wouldn't. 
But I've got to have that money! 
The drivers will quit if they don't 
get paid. An' that would break 
me." Suddenly he pulled up short. 
"Everybody knows Tolliver let Benz 
get out of jail," he said thought� 
fully. "They know him and his 
family are on the stage. Suppose 
the Tolliver family disappears. 
'Vouldn't folks figure John Tolli\'er 
helped Benz pull of£ the stick�up, 
then took the bank's money and 
beat it?" 

"Sure," Tex agreed. "But how 
you going to make the Tollivers dis
appem·. I'll go to guns with John, 
but when it comes to his wife and 
kid, count me out." 

"1\fe, too," Potter added. "I done 
for Pop Hillford, but killin' women 
an' kids ain't in my line." 

Jay was listening in stunned 
silence. 
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"You fools," Olm�n's voice rasped It was futile to tr.'" to shout a warn� 

through the stillness. "I£ we take ing, for no sound would pass the 
the Tollivers into .Mexico they won't gag. He strained against the ropes, 
come back, 'cause we'll bury John hut they cut deeper into his wrists. 
Tolliver and tell Mary her and the Off on his left Trout Creek bubbled 
kid will go the same way if she ever down a small canyon to bisect the 
shows up again. Get Benz into a road below them, and the sound 
saddle. We got to hurry!" seemed to roar inside Jay's head . 

• Jay was forced to ride with his He became aware of the brush
hands tied behind him. A dirty gag choked gulch below him on his right. 
had been shoved into his mouth and It cut away from the ridge where he 
bound tightly. stood and joined Slade Canyon and 

With Tex and Potter in the lead the stage road sixty yards above the 
and Olmen and Jay bringing up the fore!. Tf he could only dive into 
rear, they dropped swiftly down the · the brush and reach the road before 
mountainside toward Slade Canyon the stage passed that spot! 
and the stage road. An hour's rid� But Olmen wa.s so close Jay could 
ing brought the morning sun slant� feel his hot breath on his neck. The 
ing through pine boughs. The :tir man was holding a gun against Jay's 
was still  chill, but sweat ran in the ribs. Jay gathered muscles, feeling 
drnwn lines of .Jay's face as he saw t he futility of what he was going to 
the rond below; a brown line run� nttempt. With all his might he 
ning in the bottom of Slade Canyon. drove an elbow into Olmen's mid� 

Soon Olm,en called a halt in a �ull� die. There was a startled grunt, and 
pine thicket. Jay was yanked from Olmen staggered back ns Jay cata� 
the saddle nnd sent stumbling down pulted his body out into space, 
n game trail ahead of the others. striking on a shoulder yards above 

HAH DLY had they taken cove1· 
thirty yards above the road on 

u ridge top when the s.tage rocked 
into view around a bend a half mile 
away. A shotgun guard sat beside 
the driver, who was sending his dou
ble span forward at an easy trot. Jay 
felt Olmen's blunt fingers bite into 
his arm as the man snapped final 
orders at Tex and J>otter. 

"Wait till the stage stops to 
water at Trout Creek," Olmen or� 
rlcred. "Get the driver and guard 
first . If Tolliver puts up a fight, 
drop him. Jt'll be easier packing 
him off dead anyhow. I'll take care 
of Benz." 

Tex dropped to a knee and leveled 
his .30�30 over a boulder top as Pot
ter took cover behind a tree. 

Now Jay could just about see the 
figures through the coach windows. 

the :shielding brush. 
From above, 0\men's .45 leveled 

on Jay's rolling form, but he did not 
fire. A shot would warn the stage. 
As Olmen came plunging down the 
steep canyon in pursuit, the brush 
closed about Jay. He fought to his 
feet and, with tree limbs' lashiog his 
unprotected face, stumbled down 
the canyon. 

Behind him Olmen was beating 
through the brush like a charging 
bull. It was a crazy ra.ce, the two 
of them floundering, f:tlling, crash
ing on, neither gaining ground; 
while on the road the stage rolled 
forward, the rumble of its wheels 
and the pound of hoofs drowning 
out those sounds that might ha\"e 
warned of danger. And on the ridge. 
Tex and Potter waited, cheeks 
against rifle stocks, for the coach to 
enter their trap. 
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To Jay it seemed that hours 
passed before the brush thinned in 
front of him. Then he was on the 
road and running hard as the coach 
rolled into view. The driv.er reared 
back on t.he reins. The guard's 
sawed-off shotgun jumped to his 
shoulder at sight of I he wild-looking 
figure charging at the stage, arms 
bound behind him, ;� dirty doth 
over his mouth. 

Then Olmen broke from the can
yon. His .45 roared a.s it  became 
impossible to maintain the dec:..'Cp
tion. Jay stumbled under the drive 
of lead, but he kept going. While 
the stage drew to a bait, the door 
swung open anti John Tolliver came 
out shooting. 

Under the assault Olmcn dropped 
sideways behind a boulder. Hifles 
cracked from the ridge and the 
driver slumped down in the seat. 
The guard, too, took a bullet in hi.s 
chest. He jerked upright, then 
plunged from the coach, dead. 

It was Mary's arms that helped 
drag ,Jay inside the stage. John 
backed in after him as the p:micky 
horses plunged forward. The stage 
lurched crazily from the roatl. Then 
as a wheel struck a tree, leather 
parted and the horses bolted, leav
ing the coach behind. 

Mary's quick fingers had already 
freed Jay's wrists and he jerked the 
gag from his mouth. }>otter and 
Tex were running down the ridge, 
pausing to trigger their rifles into 
the stage as they closed in. From 
behind the rock Olmcn added the 
thunder of his six-gun to the at
tack. John was answering him slug 
for slug. 

"Get :Mary out of here," John 
yelled over his shoulder, but already 
Benz had opened the door on the 
far side. 

Jump, sis," he called � The white
faced girl, holding Bobby close, 
obeyed. Jay followed, and John 
Tolliver dived after them. They 
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lay in the tall ferns at the roadside 
between two fallen trees while steel· 
jacketed bullets splintered the thin 
walls of the stage. 

"Save that lead, you fools," OJ. 
men bellowed at his killers from 
across the road. "They've jumped 
and are laying low the other side 
of the stage. Circle them and close 
in fast. There are posses out hunt
ing Benz, and if they heard the 
shooting we ain't got much time. 
It's them or us now!" 

With only .one gun among them 
the little party from the stage 
waited in their nest of ferns. Jay 
was bleeding badly from a flesh 
wound in his left arm, but he was 
scarcely conscious of it.  Peering 
through the ferns he saw Potter and 
Tex dart across the road. · It  was 
evident that they no longer felt any 
compunctions about killing a 
woman; now Mary was just another 
witness who must be removed. 

"Better give me that gun, John," 
Jay said. "1 always was a bit better 
shot than you." 

But John Tolliver shook his head 
as he shoved fresh loads into the 
gun.  

"I'm still the sheriff," he an· 
swered. "even if they did take my 
star; and this is a holdup! When
if I go down the gun's yours." 

Mary had placed Bobby behind 
one o£ the fallen logs for protection. 
"Lay still, dear," she whispered. 
"No matter what happens, you 
mustn "t move." Gently she loosened 
the clutching fingers from her arm. 
"You must be brave like . . .  like 
your daddy." Her voice broke, but 
her face was strong and composed 
as she crept back to her husband's 
side. 

Tex: was advancing toward them, 
hopping from tree to tree along the 
road·s edge. And Jay heard the 
snapping of tree branches as Potter 

circled through the timber to take 
them from the rear. Abruptly the 
sounds ceased and he knew Potter 
was slipping stealthily forward, lost 
in  the maze of tree trunks and ferns. 
He knew, too, that it was suicide 
to crouch here waiting for the mo· 
ment when the .45 fell from John's 
lifeless fingers. He could see the 
guard sprawled back there in the 
open road, shotgun lying beside him. 
Not a chance to reach it. His only 
hope was the stage where the driver 
lay. one hand hanging limply over 
the edge of the seat. If he could 
only get the driver's gun-" 

At that moment Olmen Jifted 
head and shoulders above the rock 
and fired. "Give it to 'em, boys!" 
he yelled. "Give it to 'em!" 

Tex leaped into the road. He had 
discarded his rifle for a pair of six� 
guns and came limping forward, 
firing with each step. 

Jay reared up, determined to take 
a chance. Two quick steps and his 
boot lifted toward the hub of the 
big wheel. His fingers caught the 
edge of the seat. The coach was 
still between him and 0\men, but 
Tex was pouring lead at him, shoot· 
ing for speed, not accuracy. 

Only Mary saw Potter's cautious 
advance from the rear. For an in
stant her lips were frozen as Potter's 
rifle rose to cover her husband's 
broad back. 

..Behind you, John!" 
VVith her scream John Tolliver 

wheeled from Tex, and Jay, aboard 
the coach, snatched the driver's gun 
from its holster. The reports rolled 
together. John's .45 bucked a slug 
into !)otter's chest. The man's rifle 
cracked in answer, but Potter was 
pitching backward. It was Tex who 
drove lead into John's side and in 
turn was sent sprawling as Jay 
blasted him from atop the coa.ch. 
Then Jay, too, went down to a knee. 
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Only one man came out of that 
flurry of fighting without lead bit
ing at his flesh . Harry Olmen safely 
held his cover behind the rock. It 
was just the two of them now, Jay 
and the man who had done his best 
to ruin him. 

Again Olmen fired across the 
rock's top and again Jay sank lower. 
His left side was numb, his leg giv
ing away. He knew he could not 
hold on much longer. He felt him
self going over backward and was 
powerless to help himself. Then, 
surprisingly, his shoulders found 
support. 

"Fight, Jay, fight!" :Mary's lips 
were close to his ear. She had 
sprung to the wheel hub. Her right 
hand gripped the seat edge, her left 
arm encircled Benz's waist as he 
leaned heavily back a.gainst her. 
"Fight," Mary whispered fiercely. 

As if in  a fog, Jay saw Olmen's 
red-jowled face over the rock. 
Holding the .45 with both hands, 
Jay leveled it and squeezed trigger. 
Black smoke belched from the bar
rel, and when it drifted away Harry 
Olmen had pitched forward and lay 
sprawled across the top of the stone. 
There was no life in the finger that 
still held the dangling .45 by the 
trigger guard. 

Mary lost her grip on the seat 
edge and the two of them toppled 
from the coach. Jay didn't remem
ber striking the ground, didn't hear 
the beat of hoofs as riders came four 
abreast down the stage road. 

C
OUGHING and sputtering as 

someone tried to fmce a 
drink of whis.key down his throat, 
Jay opened his eyes and looked 
up into a ring of solemn, anx
ious faces. John lay at his side, 
with Mary kneeling between them, 
rocking Bobby in her arms. 

"Limpy Tex talked before he 
died," Mary said happily. "He 
cleared you, Jay, and told how Pot
ter killed Pop Hillford." 

Jay turned his head and looked 
into his brother-in-law's smiling 
eyes. John�s left side was stained 
red where a slug had grooved his 
ribs, but he did not seem to be badly 
injured. 

"Reckon Sheriff Tolliver will have 
to sell the Fairview Stage line with 
Olmen dead," a gray-haired cattle
man was saying. "You ought to 
get it cheap, Jay, 'cause we mean to 
see there ain't nobody but you bid 
on it." 

"Yeah," another rancher chimed 
in, "and your first freight is going to 
be a load of lumber from Deerfly. 
1\fe and the boys are building a new 
house where some drunken fools 
burned one down. The whole terri
tory owes you plenty, Jay, for clear
ing out Olmen and them two killers 
of his." 

Tears of happiness were streaming 
down Mary's face as she looked from 
her husband to her brother. Jay's 
hand groped out and found John's. 

"I  want to stand trial for steal· 
ing Olmen's stock, John," he said . 
··1 always meant to do that once 
I'd broke him." 

"Sure, sure," his brother·in-law 
grinned, " and a cattleman's jury 
will 1:,rive you about ninety days in 
bed until those wounds of yours are 
healed up. Everybody always fig
ured you was just taking what was 
really yours." 

Cowpunchers were bringing back 
the runaway horses. "That gray 
mare," Jay said drowsily, "needs a 
shoe on the left forefoot. She'll be 
going lame." It was grand to be 
the owner of the Fairview Stage and 
Freight Line again, he thought, as 
he closed his ·eyes. 

THE END. 



DuHJ,.,.G the past :vear your fire
Mill s editor has recei,·ed a number· 
of in(llliries about sun glasses. This 
subject comes up at regular inter
vals. Tt cm·c�s primarily "shoot
ing" glasses, !Jut branches out into 
a much l:r r·ger field of sport. 

There arc more problems in con
nection with this so-called shooting 
,!{lass than one would generally real
i�e. It is because of this that we 
:n·c devoting the department this 
week to a subject vitally affecting 
ever·vone. 

\·\ih.v do shooters we;u glasses? 
In the first place, they desire one 

hundred percent eye pr·otection. In 
using a gun, there is always a possi
bi l ity that gus will leak back 
through the action and strike the 
eyeba ll. This is bound to be disas
trous. No oue has itwcnted a glass 
eye through which you can sec. Al
\\'<l .vs hear thnt in  mind. 

l\foreo\'er, there is the problem o( 
the praclic;d u,:e or shooting g[aSSt"S 
o t her tha r� for safety. Shooters pre
{('1' glasses been use they more clearly 
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Gu n ne r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

define the target, wht"ther it  be a 
tiny bull's-eye or t"lusive gumc. 
They do not desire ghrc which 
might cause them to m iss a shot, 
whether the glare be from sun on 
snow or from bright-yellow slmlight 
on water Ol' on deep-green shrub
bery. And so they wear glasses. 

Does i t  really matter what you 
wcna· for glasses, provided they re
duce glare? 

It most certainly does. The ma
jority of glasses are essentially "col
ored ." Coloa·ed glass in itsel[ is ex
tremely cheap. 

J( you were to go into the business 
o( bottling soft drinks, you would 
find any o( the glass manufucturers 
read;.' to supply you with several 
gross of bottles with any label you 
wish blown on tlwm, anv size, un)' 
sh::�pe, at a tremendous\,,: low prici-. 
Quart bottles would probably cost. 

FREE LITERATURE 
"Straight Shooting"-16 pages of instruction . 3c 
Winchester Ammunition Handbook-44 pages . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  3c 
Three-pound bundle assorted catalogs-East of Chicago 30c 

West of ,Chicago 40c 
Western Ammunition Handbook-72 pages . . . . . . . . . . . - . - · - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _  ___ _ _  ___ _ _ Sc 
Stamps are accepted. Inclose extra stamp if your letter requires a reply. 
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you in quantity three cents apiece, 
:md if you were to weigh one of 
these quart bottles you would find it 
weighed very close to two pounds. 
Thus you can get two pounds of col
ored glass, any eolor you choose, for 
thn_>e cents, or one and a. half eents 
per pound. 

When you buy sun glasses .that 
cost around a half dollar, that is the 
type of glass yoU get. It's merely 
the cheapest possible grade of glass 
with a little bit of dye stirred in to 
secure a color. 

Do you wish to test it? That's 
nlso simple. lf someone tells you 
that a pai1: of glasses is not hnrmful 
to your eyes, try them on. Sit down 
in your home under reasonable illu
mination and pick up your evening 
paper. If you can read two columns 
of type in that paper without hav
ing the type become blurry and 
without getting a, headache, there is 
probably nothing the matter ·with 
your glasses. Usually, before you 
read a half column, you'll notice the 
eyestrain. 

Jf glasses ha\·c that effect in rend
ing a paper, they are not the proper 
kind to wear under any conditions. 
True, you may wear them all day 
without noticeable ill  efft_-cls. Cheap 
glasses are pressed out, not optically 
perfect and not ground on thei1· sur
faces. The manufacturer can't af
ford to �:,rrind them nt the price. He
suit will invnriably be damaged 
eyesight. It isn 't, worth the price. 

Do not purchase any shooting or 

sun glasses which cost less than It 
dollar. If you do, you take r, chance 
with -one of your most piiceles.-; pos
sessions, your eyesight. Optical 
glass is a careful blend, entirely dif
ferent from bottle glass . .  lt costs 
money to prepare� Suitable lenses 
begin life three eighths of an inc'h 
thick. They are ground down to 
slightly more than one sixteenth of 
m1 inch, using only the perfect cen
ter of the glass blank. This <.'Osts 
money, but it does insure perfect 
eyesight. Bear that in mind when 
you pick yom· optical equipment to 
wear this winter. 

Lots of renders w:mt to know 
about removing dents from shotgun 
barrels. Mnny seeni to feel that a 
dent can do no harm and can 
quickly be shot out with sl:mdnrd 
ammunition. Don't do it! You may 
!,"Ct a blown-up gun even with a 
small dent. A barrel dent that cun 
be seen by looking through the bar
rel affects the forward movement of 
the wad sealing the powder ch�nge, 
even if for only a fraction of a sec
ond, and can build extremely high 
pressure in the form of a sudden 
blow. This may b1ke the side out 
of the barrel. 

How to remove dents? Don't try 
it yourself. You may weaken the 
steel nnd spoil your barrel. The 
Tth:�ca Gun Co., Ithaca, N. Y., has 
an expert who has specialized in this 
work for a lifetime. The charge is 
$2.50 on any make of barrel. 

I f  you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of flames which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr, Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith•s W estern Story Magazine, 7 9  Seventh 
Avenue, N ew York, N. Y. B� sure you incJos� a three-ce.nt stamp lor your reply. 
Do not send a r�turn envelupe. 
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GoLD in Texas has 
.. 

been the gen
eral theme of many inquiries. 
Thomas M.'s rccenlly received let
ter from Little Rock, Arkansas, is 
typica.l of the questions asked. 

"How come," he writes, "that 
there isn't more about Texas gOld 
prospecting in your columns? Texas 
is a. big State, mountainous in the 
western pnrt, and it looks to me like 
there ought to be gold there. What's 
the answer? Has gold ever been 
found in Texas?" 

Y cs, Tom, gold has been found 
and mined in Texas. But the total 
value of all the yellow metal pro
duced there is only somewhere be
tween one hundred thousand dollars 
as lops, and fifty thousand dollars 

9!1 
Cor low guess. Moreover, the bulk 
o{ this yellow metal has come not 
from gold mines, but as a by-prod� 
uct in ores that have been mined be� 
cause of their main values in other 
metals-silvet· and copper. There is 
one outstanding exception to this. 
The Heath l\fine i n  Llano County 
is  a Texas gold mine that has pro� 
duced some real Texas gold. 

But that's just one side of the pic� 
ture-the gloomy side. Texas has 
not been prospected as thoroughly 
as perhaps it  should have been. In 

. the early days this may ha.ve been 
due in part to the wildness, the size, 
remot�ness, and general desolation 
of the western mountain segment of 
the State. In fact, there is plenty 
of country i n  the Big Bend sector 
today down around the Santiago 
Mountains south of Alpine' virtually 
as  wild and lacking i n  trails, let 
alone roads pas.sable for cars, as it 
was in the days of the Spanish con� 
quisla.dores. 

Aside from the roughness of much 
of the Texas possible prospecting 
terrain is the fact that i n  Texas 
there are no Federal public lands, 
the kind of land on which prospect
ing may be carried on freely, and 
chlims staked upon discovery of ore 
or metal. Texas was an independent 
republic before it  entered the Union, 
and part of the bargain was that the 
new State retain all the lands it  then 
possessed, without turning over an 
acre to the general Federal public 
domain which even today comprises 
such a large part of the territory of 
the other Western States. 

In Texas, all mineral rights belong 
to the owners of the land surface. 

For further detailed data on the possibilities of Texas gold write Mr 
Thompson, in carelof this magazine, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and he will tell you where to obtain an official leaflet covering the entire subject. 

WS-7F 
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Without exception, a prospector. 
discC!vering gold or other valuable 
mineral deposits there would have to 
pay royalties on his find and output 
-unless, of course, he himself owned 
the land-either to the private own
ers of the property or to the State 
of Texas, which holds all land not 
otherwise owned m· deeded. 

Such a law is expressly contrary 
to the old-established mining tenets 
of this country under which finders 
are keepers. It has had a great deal 
to do in the past with prospectors 
going somewhere else in their search 
for gold, and has bee11 a. factor of no 
small consequence in the resultant 
comparatively sketchy prospecting 
that has been carried on in the State, 
even in r6gions known to contain 
mineral-bearing formations, or for
mations likely to be mineral bearing. 

Still, for those who want to try 
Texas for gold, around the Llano 
uplift in Mason and Llano Counties 
west ami somewhat north of Austin, 
gold has been found in quartz vein
lets and stringers in many of the 
country rocks of this section. Placer 
gold in paying quantities resulting 
from long-time erosiOn and earlier 
we-.�.ring away of these tiny veins is 
problematical. The Llano River, 
Sandy Creek and its tributaries, 
both of which major streams empty 
into the Colorado, might afford col
ors at various places, or even small 
patches of richer concentration in 
certain of the more favorable loca-
tions. 

-

Another Texas possibility appears 

to be west of Pecos in the ,·icinity 
of Van Horn. Also--although to 
tlate, as far as this writer knows, 110 
really profitable gold tleposits have 
been discovered in the mountains of 
the Big Bend country in Brewster 
:md P.residio Counties-they do con
tain innnerous areas where the coun� 
try rock is geologically suitetl for the 
deposition of gold and other metallic 
ores. So far the Shafter silver mines 
and the quicksilver mines of the Ter� 
lingua district represent the sum to
tal of profitable metallic mineral dis
coveries made down there. 

However, the Big Bend is n whale 
of a big country. Certainly in view 
of the scant prospecting attention it 
has so far received, it should not he 
labeled as no go for gold until it 
has been more adequately and sys
tematically se:.u·ched. It may hold a 
rich surprise in store fo1· some lucky 
off�the-trail prospector willing to 
take on some of the little-known 
sections of this

-
vast and rugged area. 

To B .  K., Chicago, Illinois: 
-Aside from gold, the mineral re� 
sources of lnyo County in southern 
California include antimony, leatl, 
zinc, copper, molybdenum, tungsten 
and quicksilver in the metallic min
eral category. 

J. N . H.,  of San Jose, Califor11ia, 
asks us if all veins contain Ol'e in 
them somewhere. They don't, J. 
N. H., as many a prospector has 
found out to his sor1·ow. A vein 
may or nu1y not contain a pay a hie 
ore body, and unfortunately a lot of 
them don't. 

• We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J.  A. Thompson, care of Street &:. Smit

.
h's 

Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., w11l bnng 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in whith they are received. But as space is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



We're just beginning to realize how 
dull the life we lead really is I First, we 
have Donald MacCiaren telling us how 
he was held captive by a band of head 
hunters. Then, last wee!t, Molleen O'Day 
promising tall tales about the Australian 
jungles ; and, now, a letter from Ruth 
Orchison who's very much at home in 
Africa and will tell us ·all aboUt the wild 
native tribe!> there and anything else we 
want to know about that COUiltry. But 
here's what she has to say, and you'd 
better get busy and write her pronto be
fore she gets so many letters she can't 
answer them all. 
Dear MJijS Rivera : 

!'lease consider this letter !Ill the w:�,y trnm 
sunny Suutb Afrlcn. 1 have (ravelerl ll lot In 
thia country and Central Atrlea anti have hod 
a lot of Interesting l'Xper\eneeB. I will tell you 
all about 1he "'ild ntHI�e tribes of Afr!en and 
nU the other worodets of this part of tl1<• w<.>rl<l, 
l ""' twenty yenrn old lind �njoy outdoor Hfe 
anti any kind of sport�. I w!ll answer all IN· 
f>'""· so boys and �:iris from ever,vwh�M!, let me 
llt'-ud you snnp•, Hamps, and n<'WS ot our eoun· 
try-you w!l! hear aome lnter�sttng tale".
Ruth Orcbl•on, :\le!ro.;e House, 4,10 Nair Street, 
���f::

vln, Johnnne•burg, Trnn><VII.al, South 

Write to this Bonnie Scotch lassie-

Dear �flss Rl'<"eu : 
1 '"" ��eventi"Cn y<'ars nld antl would like �orne 

i'<'n J'nls. particularly Amerlcnn and C�nndlan 
ones. I am very fond of nm�lc and dancing, and 
photogruphy Is my hobt>,v. Get husy, pal�. nntl 
,.r1te to thiH Scot� .ll'lrl.-'lu1rn l'icott, 38 Silver· 
.:lale Street, Gln•gow, E.l., Scotl�od 

II you're around forty, answer tbis 
s o  s-
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througll Florida and can tell of some lntel'<':stlng 
plaecs thel'<': from a reereational vtewpoiDI. I ' m  
for1y·two venrs old ant! would enjoy hnrln)': 
��':,� ';.e;J'\��jd

ut
u�:· f!e 

s;:� �;;;rl���:�:� 
Alfred C. Moore, Company 2450 CCC, Luwpii:\D, 
Georgia 

] ohn will answer all letters-

D<."ar �lhA Riven : 
After toll<.>wlng your column In We�tern Story 

for a few \!l�ue�. I deeldcd lt would � rxe!t· 
lng to correspond with girls and boy& from 
all o�Pt tllP world. Al1hougb I am not a liD. 
tlve "ArizoDian." 11or enn a real Westerner. I 
pride m:vs�!f upon the knowll"d!W tllat I have 
g�lnPtl durl11� my stay In th\ij countr.v. I !liD 
t<I'CIIIY·One YP�U old 118.<1 am lntHP�I�d In !l\1 
!'���:r ;�r��/'t'��s �·�d

c
�!l!'t81!.i�han�eP��r;.'�.��o�� 

Sn<l �OUVP.nin.-John .J. flrOI�, A.  E. C., l)<opaM• 
mf'nt of the Interior. O!vlalon of Grulng, l'ound 
Valley, Kingman, Arizona 

Vonnie wants to .swap souvenirs--

Dear Miss RherB : 
J am looldng ror P�n Pals who would en· 

joy exchangi11g SOU\'Cnlu from their n11tlve 
State. As a hobby I collect bandkHchlch, 8':11�11 
souvt·nlr cetlnr che�ts, a�h tray� of all k1nds 
and Hmall cllhla cat•, doga. and elcphanU. l'nla 
ll�lng In the Hawaiian Island� are espeeblly 
Wf'lrome, I ba,·e �ouvenln <.>f my State whi<:h 
1 will send to the llrst ten who wrltf' t<.> ml" and 

����fnS: �;ou;;:iibo!m���l 
1�u

th
���r !����-� .. �e,::;: 

Couture, u. F. D. N<.>. 1, t>ownal, Maine 

r.Ierle can tell you about ranch life-

llve nlone and lt 
kind ot life a 
, l'll be glad to 
. I �pent two 

then toot to 
l'•e lived on 

, so l thiDII: l 
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can add wy blt wncerolng that tlnd flf il!e.
J.lerle W. Sanderwn. R. R. No. 1, Box 129, lo'all
br(lot, Callforola 

ArleD.e collects iD. a big way-

Dur Ml�a R!Yen : 
1 am n h>��ely girl twenty-elgb.t yean old 1\v

lnt in tb.e Tuaa l'aD!Jandle and I would lite 
some Pen Palt (FQm every State In the Union. 
I like all outdoor sport� and my bo!Jb\es are 
���1:"if!!s.e:'t

t
��l�a..':��·uSJ1;:��n.�fn�0i��tt1;t 

not leaet, writing letters. I wiB answer an 
letters and exchange sn�ps and would especially 
like pal!! In Cai!rornla, Arizona, Arknua�. Mls
llisslp'pl, Florida and Loulslana.-Arlenc Rcc\·es, 
llartley, Texa& 

Stilld H a.rold match covers-

Dear Min Rl.-ers : 
I have been readln�r the Hollow Tree for �ome 

tlme aod lind it  very Interesting and now I'm 
golnl: t<.> call  on P<•n l'al� all over the country 
who 'I<"<>Uld � lnte,..-,sted In helping my hobby 
grow. I <'Ollect paper mateh covers anti. will ex
ciUIIIJ':e them wHh thOiie lntere11.ted. I'll lJt! 
walt!DI: tor repl\e� to ruy eaii.---:-Harold Bra.dltY, 
1124 Weiss Street, Saginaw, lt!!ehlJl'llD 

Stamp coll�ctors, tbis is for you-

De��r!'11;!u�U�e��j 
from tlle windy elty of Cbl

eago. I'm a home girl twenty·eh year� ohl 
seekiug l'en P11l• from 11.11 �-orner11. of the earth. 
My bobbles n.re writin::- letterB &lid eoll.-ctlng 
Indlan-bf'ad J)f'nnles. Th� who eolltet stamp� 
may have I!OmP by wrltinc ttJ me.-li:drle Over
man, ti23 E. 89th Street, Chicago, ltllnol• 

Tbis is a plea to other CCCs

Dear Ml!!e ltlver� : 
l have long been a reader of Western Story 

Jllagadoe and wonder If you have room for me 
In th� Hollow T�. I am a twenty·one·y�ar-llld 
CCC hoy and would !Ike to bPilt tron• anyone 
wl<O wlll ·writ 
CCC eamp�. 

Beulah is studying Spanish-

De11r Miss Rlvere : 
t 111ll seventeeu yeal'l! old and would like &o111e 

Pf'n l'>tla bet"·een. eighteen and twenty-live from 

��e
0
nt�:l: 

"'S�a
i�i.b�ii. 

I !�fJo�0��f ��0
11
r
1
t�d�l:.f !-��� 

<'Xchaug<' �nap�. �o <'Om•• on nnd write to mr.

�r�:rd� Smythe, uw Dyal StrHt, .Jnek�onvllle, 

This Argentillti boy is studyillg English-

DN\r MI�M RiveN! : 
I nm an .Argentine bor ju�t leaJ'11lnj!: Englt•h 

and wonlil llkP to cl!rN"spon!l with anyone who 
l� ��·ud,v\Dj;l' Spnnt.h. We could write onr l�tt�n 
half In J.�ngllsh aud half \o Spanish. I enjoy all 
�ports, f'SP<'<'Ia!ly IJWimmln�, basketball and rld· 
inJ: wlid ILorKCII. I will tell ail yo-n boU and 

glriR whatenr you want to tnow abGut Uus 
"gaucho's" cGuntry.-\'. SUva, C'alle l'ledraa 69�, 
Hueno.>fl Airel, Argentina, South AJaerlca 

A,-e dot!Sll't matter to Dorothy-

Dear "MIMS Rt..eu ; 
I am nineteen yeau old and would lite to 

hear trum �ome members "f the TN"e-ag<l 
doesn't matter. I like all sport�. eepcclally ba�'-

:J'�lu�:d
p��1"�a�:���gd ��:i

v
p������Y 

����ttj
e
!!'\fi 

gladly exchange, 110 come on and write to me.
lffirotby Hull:ord, 1231 Liberty Street, l'.:a�t 
'l'oledo, Ohio 

From Samoa comes this J�tt�r-

Dc11r MIHS Ri\·en : 
I nm a lonely YI>Uth elg!Lte<'n years old IIIUI 

:n�� �or����� :0a��1te
e
re�ft�1�'in f!�

m
s1:;,'�{� 

paa;,� 
will exe\1nn�;e curiO!! from Samflll for any IIOU· 
vcnl"'. I proml�e to an�,.·er nil !etten, eo e<.>me 
en, folk•, ADd drop me 11 lin" or twn.-Jael< 
Je•eop, l'. 0. Eox 170, Apia, \\'eetern Samoa 

jane has an Ullusual pet-

De
i

r
a!:

l
!1� dus or '-4 

play 
rel as a pet. I 
"ver t!Le .,·or\d 
girl iR  among 
HO plea•e ... -rll<'. cvHyone,-Jan� !";inger, 
Shadamaxou Dr\�e. WesU\elo.l, New Jcr.ey 

Laytoll likes sports-

D<>ar Mlae Rl�l'rll : 
I am twP.oty-twc.> yf'an ol<l 11.nd would Ilk" 

���rt�����,...,
r
·r.:t���� 

o
�

r
d 

��� ����7��·
]1,  "!ft:�:��ltt 

<'njoy moat other�. lf.Y hobby Is coll�etln�: pic
tnre POHI CANIS ami mateb C<!Ye�. I w\11 �x
ehano:e KnapshofB wllh all wbo care tn.-Lay
ton Gray, 317 South Chestnut Street, Larayette, 
Lou\�lana 

Hear all about tb� Island of 7amaica-

n.-f
r
,�

is
:, R�i;h�en-:r .. ar-t�hl t::lrl llvln��: on the 

blnnd of .lnma!ca. I am vf'ry fonrl of ho�back 
ri<Jing, dnn<'iug, trtbl�. IPnniK and gardenln�t� 
ThHe I a  a lot or bf'aultrn\ ><eeucry In .lamaka 
whleh I will de•erlbe as clearly ns possiblP wHIL 
t h f'  nl<l or Pnr.n�hnt� to all of .vou wl'o are 
intPre•l<'d.-fl. E. Holn�se, The Gladenc, Guy's 
Hill, King"l!ton, .Jarnak&. 

Lawrenc� is ill tbe marktit for a 
"buddy"-

Dcnr Miss Rive.-.; : 
I am n healthy . good-looking. nmlnble youn�: 

man aud, ulthou:;h nt twenty-<'ii!:ILt I have no 
mor� linaneial worrleM, I lind that there's llt1le 
ftm in <lolng thlngs alone. lf any of you !el
lo""" who rpa<l thta think I �oun<l like �oml'one 
)'OU'd like to know, Jllea��e get In toucll ..,.\th me. 
May� you're ju�t the buddy I'm lnokln�: tor, 
I'm In the mnrkct for one.-Lawre11e� Walt,., 
Auditorium Hotel, Michigan Boole•nrd, Chleagu, 
)tllnols 
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B y -J O H N  N O R T H _ 

JAMES G., of Chicago, is inter
ested in South Dakota. He writes, 
"·I sho•1kl like to know if there is 
any desirable land for farming in the 
section around Deadwood and the 
Black Hills, or the Belle Fourche re
gion. I had thought that was pretty 
barren land, but I have recently 
heard that things are picking up out 
there. Can you tell me something 
of what that section is like now? I 
don't suppose conditions are what 
they were when they used to sing 
that old song about 'The Dreary 
Black Hills,' are they?" 

Nu, James, conditions are not 
drc�ry the�e any more. A big irri
gation prOJCCt known as the Belle 
Four-che Project, has· been organized 

there, and farmers are raising 
bumper crops where they once saw 
only cactus and sagebrush growing. 

The Belle Fourche project is lo
cated within thirty miles of those 
famous old hills in the western part 
of the State. It covers an area of 
what was old prairie country ap
proximately twelve miles long by 
twenty-five miles wide, beginning 
just below the town of Belle Fourche 
and extending easterly along the 
valley of the Belle Fourche River 
and northerly across the valleys of 
tributary streams. Nearly all the 
area lies in Butte County, and the 
remainder in l\ieade County. 

This section now raises some of 
the finest sheep in the country. I t  
is also \1- great dairying section, and 
farmers get from ten to twenty tons 
of sugar beets an acre and plenty of 
alfalfa. 

In order to appreciate what this 
water system has brought to this 
part of the country, i� is necessary 
to travel only a few miles out of it 
to find the open range where sheep 
and callle now pasture at low cost. 
Out on the native sod you will find 
the old wheat grass, buffalo grass, 
grama grass, cactus and sagebrush 
just as it  was in the old days, while 
the domestic crops under cultivation 
are rich and protected by fully 
grown trees planted years ago as 
windbreaks. The contrast between 
such domesticated, watered fields on 
the one hand and the sagebrush and 
cactus on the other is something to 
make you appreciate what water 
means to a country. 

While there are extremes of tem
perature i n  summer and winter, and 

For those interested in the possibilities of locating in this historic part 
of the West, John North can supply a list of descriptive literature which wil� 
give all details. Just send him your request, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 
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a Jot of wind in the spring, the sum
mers and falls are settled as to 
weather, and there is :m abundance 
of sunshine which contributes to 
very rapid growth for farm crops. 
Most of the rainfall is in April, 
May and June. 

The crops now raised principally 
in the district are alralfa, sugar 
beets, corn and small grains. Alfalfa 
is the basic crop which not only sup
plies the feed needed in fattening 
animals, but also supplies nitrogen 
for the soil, thus enriching it as the 
crop is grown. Crops are rotated in 
this manner, using alfaJra. as a re
builder. 

There is a sugar-beet factory at 
Belle Fourche which handles the 
beets from a large area given over to 
private irrigation projects, as well as 
from a great deal of the land in the 
government project which is devoted 
to rnising beets. The farmers get 
from ten to twenty tons of beets to 
the acre, and the crop can be grown 
on practically: the whole project, al
though if the settler is going in for 
beet raising he should select the 
more sandy of the land rather than 
the heavier gumbo land. 

Dairying is another major activity 
on many of the farms located on the 
project, and many farmers keep from 
ten to thirty cows to insure a steady, 
year-round income to meet the gro
cery bills every month. 

On a well-balanced farm in this 
section sheep should play a big Part, 
and one reason for the success of 
this branch of the industry is the 
fact that there is a lot of open range 

of very cheap land surrounding the 
project where sheep may be grazed 
in the summer for as liltle as five to 
ten cents an acre rental.  Another 
reason is the availability o£ hi
products £rom the beet fields which 
may be used as feed. The beet tops 
and the pulp, after the sugar is ex· 
tracted, are used as winter feed for 
the sheep. Most of the farmers have 
sheep as their main livestock line, 
some giving attention to fattening of 
lambs, and others specialize in wool 
production. Farmers usually throw 
their sheep together under a. herder 
who takes them out to the summer 
pasture and holds them there until 
fall, when they arc brought in for 
feeding and to clean up the roughage 
in the irrigated fields before winter 
sets in.  

Hog raising is a-nother importnnt 
industry out here, nnd the mnn who 
knows the business will do well al it 
here. The green alfalfa pasturage 
and i'he grain' crops will produce the 
animals a t  a nry low cost, with a 
good margin of profit for the raiser. 

Poultry and bees also do wel l ,  and 
should be represented on every farm 
there where there is someone who 
can handle them, as they bring in a 
very welcome addition to the family 
income. 

Considering the amount of money 
expended to get this land watered, 
farms are very reasonable in this sec
tion. The amount of money a farm 
is worth here depends upon the 
v:1lue of the improvements. Some 
of the land can be bought £or as lit
tle as fifteen percent down. 

e W e  aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 

��i�';e:nd�����s:�:s��Jis 
a�b�:; }��t:"ab��!t��;n

f�h
a��r��r:fs���t��':td�i£�0�; 

will tell you also hdw to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. B e  &ure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



M i s s i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t  

ELKINS, ORAN CLYDE-He 1.!1 my brother, 
and he disappeared three year11 ago from 
Dallas, Te:o:u. He 13 thirty-four years old, 
tlve feet seven lnches taU, and ha.s blue eyes 
a.nd blond hair. He Is a good ll&lesman, neat 

lass�s. His wife and 
knows his 

In touch 
1115 \Vest 

KING or KOUGER, ALBERT-He Is my 
brother, and when last heard from he was In 
Rena-ult, Illinois. He 111 a World War vet
eran, . .  Albert, If you see this please write 
to your sister." Or If anyone knows his 
whereabouts, please oommunlcate with me, 
Mrs. Eunice M. Addison, c/o Walter Crlgar, 
Asbo.erys, Ta:�:ewell County, Virginia. 

SLAUGHTER, ROY-He Is my half-brother 
and bas black hair and eye.'! and Is fh·� feet 
four Inches talL He plays the Hawallan 
guitAr and Is traveling with a road show. If 
anyone knows hb whereabouts. plea�e write 
to Mrs. Eunice l!. Addl�on, c/o Walter Crl�rar, 
Asb�ry�, Tazewe!J County, Virginia. 

�OT!Cl';...-1 would like to hear from my par
ents or any ot my relatives. I was put In St. 
Vincent's 011Jhans' Home when I was about 
two weeks old. Later I was transferred to 
St. John's Home, and when I was nbQUt 
twelve I went to St. Francis' Home. When 
I was Hfteen years old I was taken out of 
the Home and put to work on a farm and 
I w

:
n

:�,; 

HARTSOCK. THEODORE 
eon. and fn l927, the 
was In Colorado. In 
t('r from him rnalled 
later found out that 
gone to Baker City, 0 
word I've had about 

ythlng 
get I n  
Curti� 
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MILLER, DUDDLEY-He Is my father and 
ha.fl been mining tor nine years. He Is 
thirty-four years old, six feet tall, ha.!l <fark
brown hair, blue eyes, a scar on one ot his 
Rrms and a little mole on his lower Jlp. 
\Vhen last heard of he was In Ventura, Call· 
fornls. If anyone has any Information about 
him. whether dead or alive. my mother and I 
would appreciate it.-Eieanor Miller, 1136 N. 
Jetterson, Casper, 'Vyomlng. 

NOTICE-I would like some Information 
about my son. He was l:u.t heard from In 
1927, at which time he got his mall In care o f  
General Delivery, Baltimore, ).!aryland. "Dear 
boy, If you see this plea.�e come home to your 
dear old pop. Your mother 1.!1 dead. I am 
!l'ettlng old and worry about you."-A. A. 
Pack, Box 852, Rt. No. 2, Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri. 

BRACKE'rT, CARL-He l� my brother and 
he left hf� home In Salisbury, Vermont, In 
July, 193,, to go to Rutland en an errand. We 
think he may be a victim ot amnesia, for he 
hi«! n o  reason to leave home unlees llnanclsl 
worr!es were bothering him. They are cleared 
up now. He Is thirty-nine year� old, sis: 
feet two Inches tall, kmg, thin face, sandy 
hlllr, gmy eyes, a10d hi� left leg IH �1\.:::htly 
lame from a wound recel\•ed In the World 
War. He wa� driving a 19.18 Ford' sedan, 
Vermont registration 16171, and was wearing 
work clothes-gray trousers, b!�k o:dord�, 

. "Carl, mother, F.unlce, 
ars and ;o.rug!l'lns beg you 
Or If anyone knows his 
wire collect to :Miss Eloise 

Prospect, Burlington, Ver-

CHAlllBERLAlN, JOHN-He left home 
eleven years ago, and when lMt heard from 
was In Peru, Clinton County, New York. He 
Is thlrty-1\ve years old. about live feet ta.\l, 
and has dark-brown hair and gray eyes. His 
mother Is very f1l and worried about him. 
If anyone ha� sny lnformntlon, write to Ed
ward Chamberlain, Cascade Road, Keene, New 
York. 

RECOJ\IPENCF., ELIJAH COX CREX COX) 
-He left home In Ju ly, 1926. Three years ago 
we heard he was driving a ta:rl In Chicago, Il
llnoi8. He Is thirty-nine yean old and was a 
1<o!dler in the World \\'ar. "Rex. If you read 
this, please write In your cousin." Or If any. 
one knows his whP.reabouts, write to Gladys 
Shinn Thompson, Edmond, Kansa.a. 

year� old, married, Is eet tall and NOTICE-\VI\1 the woman who wrote a let· has blond hair and lue eyM. If anyune ter of Inquiry to Mrs. Allen Arl!ngton, rela-knows his whereabouts wfll they please no- tJve to the death of my mother, pleaM send ��f�ng:'le.' Mrs. Bessie Harreld Clark. Eloy, . ��. !¥i�S��:;��nt:.dN�·;rh\Sa�ltn�
ood

, 
B

<>x 
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CARLSON, CARL CLARENCE-When laet 
heard from he wru. In Durango, Colorado. \Ve 
later heard he h3A gone Ea.at. He haft a 
1!\ster and a niece, Betty Snyder, In Waterloo, 
lowa. Carl was employed by me and wa� a 
good friend of mine. "Carl, If you .se-e this, 

�l:ae.;h:;.�i�io����. 
m;j�'

ase
0r

no
1
t�f;n'f::e�e 

N����: 
McLearn, Rifle, Colorado. 

FUSCO, TONY-He Is my brother, and he 
left home fifteen years ago. About seven 
years ago l heard he wal! ln New York. If 
anyone knows his whereabouts, plea.-;e notify 
me, or tell him to write to hls married sister, 
Michllena Ferrara, 132 Union Street, Law
l'ence, Massachusetts. 

FARTHING, R. H. and C. A.-They are my 
brother�� and I have not seen either of them 
for muny, many years. When I la.J�t h�ard 
of R. H . ,  he was e_rnployed by a woolen mill 
In Lindsay, Ontano, Canada, and In 1917 
had joln�d up wlth the Canadian Infantry. 
C. A. left N_sttal, South· Africa, for England 
and Canada m 1904. "\ am sixtY·8even years 
old and would llke to hear from either of you before I die." Or If anyone knows their whereabouts. plea�e write to 0. T. Farthing, ttri.r'S����Y 

A�ri���t, Turtronteln, Johannee-

Ja�u
h��� o�����=r�"a:J eh�st!�s 

a
t'ridh;T�hel� gan. If anyone knows her whereabouta write to Melvin Crockett. Company 3840.

' 
CCC fr��,:'y l];:;::;

,
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T
:;�:�na, or to Joe Crockett, 

�f£J�;r����;l�t?t�1{�:������";::cJ:!: 
��r�1���:b:�;�nr:£Ze£,�s �;e::t�F�:[����n 
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t,;"��\· �l7'h Ea>!t 15th Street, Kansn� 

CI..APP, l<'RED, CHARLES. BLANCHE and 
BF..SS!l•:;...-'I"hey are my brothers and elsten, 
and I have had no word from them In thirty 
years. I a m  their sister, Elsie, and was 
twelve year� old when they left to go to 
Canada. I am married and have been llvlng 

1 rnlf!s you and Rudie very much. I am now 
living on a farm nnd want all my olrl pals 
to come and �ee me."" Or If stnyone knows 
their whereabouts. plNI"-C write to me, Joe 
Mahar, Box 3H, Broadalbin, New York. 

NOTICE---In January. 1 888. a newborn baby 
wa� taken to the Indianapolis 011Jhan A8y
lum, tn Indlanapolle. lndla'!a. The _ baby was 
\lt and was taken to the Cny Hosp1tal where 
tt was k<lpt for thirty days before being 

������t c�':".e�h���h!n��ii�h"{ ��r 
th�or��n·

y �: 
rdatlves of thl� baby, pleaM "·rite to Jenny 
Brockley, lH ·w. Annie, Fort Worth. TexM. 

SCROGGINS, GEORGE; ERTHIA and 1'0:\t 
REEI)-.>-(leorge Is my uncle and Erthla ls hi� 
!laughter. If anyone know� their where
abouts, 1 Would appr<'clate It I f  they would get 
In touch with me.-:O.Irs. Minnie Schaefer 
Oliver, Ulysl!es, Kansas. 

NOTICE-I would llke to hear from anyone 

��e�he '�f;""
fa��e�1 il!�s

d Ed.!'�fct
on:l ir;i�:fd

a�d 
��m�i��d 
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Lydia Waltman, 6Hol Ira Avenue, Hell Uar
!len California 

• There is no charge for the insertion of requests for information concern
ing missing relatives or friends. 

While it will b e  better to use your name in the notices, we Will print 
your request "blind" if you prefer. In sending. "blind" notices, you must, of 
course, give us your right name and address, so that "!e can for:ward promp�ly 
2ny letters that may come for you. We reserve the nght to reJeCt any notu.:e 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "copy" for a magazine must go to the 
printer long in advance of publication, don't expect to see your notice till a 
considerable time after you send it. 

If it can be avoided, please do not send a "General Delivery" post-office 
address. for experience has proved that those persons who are not specific 
as to address often have mail that we send them returned to us marked "not 
found." I t  would be well, also, to notify us of any change in your address. 

WARNING.-Do not forward money to anyone who sends you a letter 
or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera, until you are abso

lutely certain that the author of such telegram or letter is the person you 
are seeking. 

Addre:;s all your communications to Missing Dep&rtment, Street & Smith's We�tern Story Mi'.ga::ine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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The Story So Far: 
Although l1e had come to Piute to see 

his uncle, Craix Armin. ahout a job with 
til� h1ttcr'.s freighting outfit, Cole Armin 
turns down a paftnership in the company 
when he discovers tl1at his uncle is using 
di.�l1onest, cutthr�1t methods to force a 
competitor, Ted Wallace, out of business. 

When Cole is offered a joh with the 
Western Freightin�t Co., TeJ Wallace's out
fit, he ac«ph. Cole and Ted make ar
rani{Cments to try for the business of the 
Cl1ina Boy Mine, a freighting proposition 
that has so far provctl too difficult for 
even Monarch, Craig Armin's company, to 
hantllc. They 1't'ali1-e that they face the 
open ami relentless enmity of Craig Armin, 
but they do not know that there is anotl1er 
an1l more subtle plot heing built up against 
them. Kceu Billings. who works for but 
half's Crai�t Armin, anti Sheriff Ed Linton, 
a corrupt law nffi<.-er, plan het¥>CCn them 
to ruin both Monarch and Western anJ to 
take O\'er the remains when they lmve btt11 wipe(] oul. 

As Cole anJ Ted are leaving the office 
of the China Boy superintendent after mak
ing arrangements for a trial the next day, Tetl is pushed down a stairway and breaks 
l1is leg, which leaves Western without 
enough teamsters to handle the new job. 
Cole. although he lacks upcrience, takes 
one of the wagons. On the way down his 
brake lever snaps. By quick·witted action 
and luck. he manages to bring his wagon 
do"'·n safely, but when the brake lever is 
examined i t  is found· that it  has been tam
Jlere41 with. Suspicion points toward Keen 
Billings. 

That night a fire breaks out i n  Monarch's 
yanls, and Cole is arreste(l on suspicion of 
startin�: it. He is release(! when he gives 
an alibi, but Sheriff Linton puts him under 
a five-thousand-dollar bon1l which will be 
forfeited if  Cole does anything to break 
tl1e )Jeace. 

News that the China Boy Mine has been 
mysterious1y (l:r·namited aud that it  will be several months before any n10re ore can be shipped shakes Cole's determination to 
k�p out of trouble. As he :;ees it, only 
one man, Keeu BillinA"s. could have done 
the clynamiting, and l1c Uetermines to face 
Billings and have it  out with him. although he know!l that by so doing he will lose not 
only his peace bond, but probably his life 
as "'·ell. 

Before he mcels Billings, however, Cole 
gels into a dispute with a deputy 11nd is 
thrown into jail. At the .same time, Bill-

ings, acting unUcr Linton's orders, fires a 
shotgun from ambush, creasing Craig 
Am1in. As Billi�gs and Linton tigurc it,  
Craig will leap to the conclusion that his 
neJJhew i� trying to kill him and will W\'e 
orders for Cole and Ted Wallace to he 
killed. Then, with evidence that Crai�; 
ha.� ordered murders commitletl. Linton 
will be able to force the Monard1 owner 
out of Piute and, with Billings, buy UJJ 
both ruined freighting outfit.s for almost 
nothing. 

CHAPTER XIX 
TJIE BLASTING OF A SHOTGUN 

AFTER Cole Armin and Sheriff 
Linton had finished prowling in his 
room and gone, Keen Billings sat 
down weakly on the bed and w;1ilcd 
for his heart to stop hammering. He 
didn't even like to be that close to 
Cole Armin. He was sore and hurt 
all over from the beating he had re
ceived that afternoon, and the whis· 
key wasn't helping much now. Jlut 
he kept on drinking until it was 
dark, lying on the bed, a water glass 
of whiskey in his big hand, his legs 
spread wide. His mind was a. con· 
fused tangle of thoughts and mem
ories, but the one that recurred most 
often and nagged at him was the 
one he hated most: Who blew up 
the China Boy? He wished desper
ately that he could answer that and 
regain a certain peace of mind. 

Patiently, then, because he had 
the time, he thought about this. A s  
he s a w  it, t h e  sawing of t h e  brake 
lever was the key to the enigma. 

Four people knew about Jim 
Rough being hired-himsel£, Linton, 
Letty Burns, and Craig Armin. 
When }le said Craig Armin's name to 
himseH he cursed him with cold hate. 
His pay check would come tomorrow 
-half pay this time, less than his 
best teamster earned. The memory 
o£ Craig Annin's face was enough to 
make Billings mad. But it wouldn't 
be long now. Just a short wait, and 
then Craig Armin would have the 
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dirty end of the stick. And how he 
would squirm! 

Billings put this from his mind 
and returned to considering the four 
people who knew about Jim Rough. 
He knew that he himself didn't saw 
the brake lever, so one possibility 
wns out. Linton, working through 
someone else, might have clone it. 
But why would Linton risk getting 
Cole Anniu mad enough to kill a 
man he needed for this future job? 
No, Linton was out, too. Now 
Letty. She could have done it 
through somebody else, too. Eut 
how did she stand to profit by it? 
She didn't, so he could count her 
out. 

That left Craig Armin, damn him! 
And he wouldn't do it because he 
always left those dirty, stinking jobs 
for Billings to do. He was too fine· 
mannered, too delicate, too damn 
superior for a job like that! So he 
was out, too. And Billings was right 
back where he started then. He 
didn't know. 

He heaved himself to his feet, now 
that it was really dark, and found 
that he was pretty drunk-too 
drunk. Pouring out a basin of 
water; he washed his face in it and 
then soaked his head. When he had 
dried himself he found it had helped. 
But he was still too drunk. He'd 
have to take extra care tonight. 

HE put on a shirt, vest, hat, and 
his' gun belt, and slipped out of 

the room. From the top of the 
stairs he could see that few people 
were in the lobby. He hurried down 
the stairs, turned and walked down 
the corridor past the dining room 
and out the rear entrance that led 
onto an alley. 

Out there in the night, somewhere, 
Cole Armin was hunting him, and 
that meant he couldn't show him· 
self. He had a pretty accurate 

knowledge of Piute, and using that 
and his instinct, he kept to the alleys 
and within half an hour was at the 
rear of the sheriff's office. He had 
met none who knew him. 

There was a rain barrel under the 
down spout ba.ck of the jail, and 
Billings walked up to it and stuck 
his hand inside. He found the 
sawed·off shotgun just where Linton 
had said it would be. He pulled it 
out, br6ke it, and pocketed the shell. 
Then he took the gun part, stuck 
the barrel inside one trousers leg, the 
stock inside the other, tightened his 
belt to hold them, pul!ed the points 
of his vest over his belt and walked 
down the alley. 

He paused at the rear entrance of 
the Cosmopolitan House, fixing it in 
his mind. Opening the door cau� 
tiously, he peered inside. There was 
a big storage room immediately in
side the door, and beyond that a 
closed door that led into a corridor 
that ran straight through into the 
lobby. He wasn't concerned with 

' �:! ::�;�;r�ta�:s
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t��i: 
storeroom that led to the floor 
above. 

A lamp in a wall bracket was 
turned down low in the storeroom, 
and Billings slipped inside the door. 
He walked softly to the service 
stairs, opened the door, saw nothing 
but a dark well and closed the door 
after him. 

He was a third of the way up the 
stairs when the door at the top 
opened and a maid, sheets under her 
ann, started down the stairs, after 
closing the door behind her. Billings 
froze against the wall, held his 
breath, sucked in his chest and 
waited. The maid passed him, the 
cloth of her sleeve touching him, and 
went downstairs. 

She opened the door, then looked 
back up the stairs, curiosity on her 
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face. She had smel1ed a distinct 
odor of whiskey. But the lamp in 
the storeroom threw no light up the 
stairs, and Keen remained immobile. 

When she shut the door he let 
out his breath. "I'm lucky tonight," 
he thought. 

He went up the stairs and stepped 
out into the carpeted corridor. He 
was sale here, he knew. He walked 
toward the front of the building and 
climbed the stairs to the next story. 
Craig Armin's suite was in the rear 
corner, a big living room on the end, 
then the study, and then the bed
room running along the side of the 
building. Craig would probably be 
in the living room. 

Keen walked to the end of the 
corridor and looked out the open 
window. Just below him was the 
lighted window of Craig Armin's 
study. Below it was a wide ledge of 
limestone which formed the sill of 
all the windows on the first · story. 
But Billings wasn't counting on 
that. There was a heavy coil of 
knotted rope by this window, the 
fire escape for the third floor. That 
was all he'd need. 

HE
o;ti��h:h:0�i�h:.0d

lt
th;:�e� 

down, uncoiling, and touched the 
ground. When he heard footsteps 
coming down the corridor, he calmly 
leaned out the window, as if watch
ing the night, until the sound of 
steps turned into a room and the 
door closed. 

Then he brought the shotgun out, 
put it together and loaded it. He 
swung a leg over the sill, then both 
legs, and silently lowered himself to 
the ledge below. Coming to a rest, 
he squatted down, holding the rope. 
He peered through the curtains, 
hoping that the room was empty. 

But what he saw brought a gloat-

ing smile to his face. Craig Armin 
sat at his study desk, and in a chair 
before him was Celia ,�lallace. The 
wi�dow was closed, so that Billings 
could not hear what they were say
ing. But through the gauzy cur
tains he could see them very plainly. 
Craig Armin was embarrassed. He 
was pulling his ear as he listened to 
Celia Wallace. Suddenly the girl 
stood up, still talking. Craig Armin 
came to his feet, said something very 
firmly, then rapped the desk with 
his hand. 

Celia Wallace turned, walked a 
few steps toward the door, then 
paused and spoke again. 

Billings, holding onto the rope 
with one hand to brace hims.elf, 
raised the shotgun to his shoulder 
and sighted it. He drew a bead on 
Craig Armin, and the impulse to 
pull the trigger then was almost 
overpowering. But he lifted the 
sights and waited. Craig bowed, 
and sat down. Billings, to make sure 
he followed Linton's orders only to 
scare Craig, raised the sights a little 
higher and pulled the trigger. 

There was a smashing roar and 
the gun kicked back, knocking him 
off balance. But the rope was there 
and he held on to it, looking inside. 
There was a ragged hole in the cur
tains. On the paneling behind and 

· the ceiling above Craig Armin was 
a wide circle of scarred wood. But 
Craig Armin was what Billings was 
looking at. 

Slowly, his terrified gaze on the 
window, Craig raised a hand to his 
cheek where a tiny smear of blood 
had appeared. And then, he dived 
under his desk. 

Billings was satisfied. He dropped 
his gun, lowered himself down the 
rope, walked into the alley and down 
it, whistling slightly off key as he 
disappeared in the darkness. 
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Celia had her hand on- the doorknob. 
She cried Out involuntarily wilh 
fright, then wheeled in time to see 
Craig Armin, his face like a death 
mask, put a hand to his face, then 
dive under the desk. 

The door was opened in her face, 
then, by the Chinese servant. He 
took one look at the empty desk and 
Craig Armin's hand showing be
neath it, and then he ran into the 
foyer, threw open the door and 
screamed. 

After that, men-a crowd of them 
-poured into the study, racing past 
Celia. Slowly Craig Armin came up 
from behind the desk and pointed to 
the window. 

"Some • somebody tried to 
kill me," he announced in a faint 
voice. A man poked his head 
through the paneless window, saw 
the rope, and yelled, "He's got away! 
Down the fire escape!" 

There was pandemonium then. 
Celia never reali;,r,ed how helpless 
men like these, not used to blood or 
emergencies, were. Craig Armin's 
face was bleeding a little, but no 
more than from a razor cut during 
hi.c,; morning shave. Yet men were 
bawling for a doctor, shouting at 
each other, giving contradictory or
ders and making a general mess of 
things when two deputies from 
Sheriff Linton's office entered. 

The mob parted at their entrance, 
and Craig Armin announced dra
matically: "T was shot at!" 

And then his glance fell on Celia, 
by the door. He raised his hand and 
pointed. "Arrest that woin�n!" 

There was utter silence for a mo
ment, and then one of the deputies, 
looking from Celia. to Craig Armin, 
said, "She shoot you, Mr. Armin?" 

"No. But I know who did. And 
she was sent here as a decoy!" 

The deputy looked politely doubt
ful. "You say you kno,w who shot 
you?" he said. 

"I do. Cole Armin." 
The deputy shook h.is head. "I'm 

afraid you're wrong, Mr. Annin. 
Cole Armin is i n  jail." 

Craig Armin's face sagged, but 
Celia didn't see that. "Then • . . 
he got Billings?" she said to the dep
uty in a choked, faint voice. 

"No, ma'am," the deputy said. 
"He made the mistake of thinkin' 
he could lick two deputies and the 
sheriff." 

';Thank God!" Celia whispered. 
"Thank God!" 

CHAPTER XX 
AN ORDER FOR A MURDER 
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next mOrning. He was in an im
maculate black suit, his linen was 
white and starched, he was freshly 
barbered, and all in all, looked ele
gant. 

He was shown into the big living 
room of the suite, where Armin was 
just finishing breakfast. • 

"Good morning, Annin," he said 
in a pleasant tone. "You sent for 
me?" 

"Sit down," Craig Armin said 
curtly. He didn't bother to offer 
the sheriff a cup of coffee, but told 
the servant to take his breakfast 
a way. As soon as the man was gone, 
Armin took out a cigar, lighted it, 
and rose. There was a fresh neat 
bandage on his cheek where a buck
shot pellet had nicked him. 

"Linton," he began, "I under
stand You've got my nephew in 
jail." 

"That's right," Linton said easily. 
"On what groUnds?" 
"For breaking peace bond. He 

Continued on page 114 



e That's a big statement to 
ma.e, isn't it? But let's lao• at 
the records: 

The model plane we're offer· 
ing to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
is Dick Korda's Wa.efield Win. 
ner, the most perfect model plane 
ever mode! THIS MODEL DE. 
SIGN WON-

THE NATIONALS-;, 1 937, 
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fl::��e ";���� 
nal of the W o•efield Winner at 
this most important meet in the 
United Stoles and shattered all 
existing records when it - stayed 
aloft 54 minutes • o o a record 
still unequalled! 

WAKEFI ELD TROPHY-;, 
1939, Korda's model gave a re· 
peat performance at the most 
important international meet at 

W O R L D ' S  
T H  P E R F E C T  

which planes from all countries 
compete, when his model soared 
-43 minutes and 15 seconds far 
a world's record and stayed 
in  the air more than three 
times as long as its nearest 
competitor! 

In addition, the Korda design 
hos proven its championship 
qualities by winning eleven model 
plane events, some of which ore: 
Winner Speed Events, Scripps� 
Howard Not ionals-1 936-3 7:  
1 938 record in Akron: First place 
1 938 Pittsburgh; First in Class B 
Gas �odel, New Philo.; First in 
Open Fuselage Nationals, 1 939; 
Penn. State Championship, 1 939. 

FOUR-FOOT WING SPREAD 

The plane has been mode up 
in •it form by Megow's, nation· 
ally .nown for quality •its, and 
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Wakefield Winner uses a highly 
perfected, one-bladed, folding 
propeller, has trim, easy-to-build, 
rectangular sides, and o wing 
spread of a little under four feet! 

The plane can be bought at 
department and model plane 
dares but the price will amaze 
you! This is the only place 
you can CJitf the Wakefield 
Winner FREE! 

WHAT YOU GET! 

YOU GET THIS WONDER 
PLANE FREE WITH A ONE
YEAR S U BSCR I P T ION TO 
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. 
Two swell gilts for only $4.00. 
The best in Western story mogo· 
:z:ines plus the best in model 
planes. You can't afford to turn 
down this offer! It's the answer 
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every subscription, you get: 
1, The Korda Wolcefielcl Wlnur modo! plone kit. 

2. A on•·y.ar •ubscrlptlon to 
Western Story Magadn11. 3. A Chrbtmas c:ord with your 
nome on It as donor of thi1 
double-vain gift! 

A DOUBLE-DUTY GIFT! 

There are many ways to stretch 
this offer. For example, you can 
have the magazine sent to you 
and give the kit as a gift; you 
can give the subscription as a 
gilt and keep the kit; or you can 
send the kit and the subscription 
to two different friends. A fourth 
possibility is sending both gilts 
to one person. In the latter, we 
will send them directly from here 
and we will also inclose a Christ� 
mas card bearing your name. 

Just send in the money, telling 
us exactly how you want the sub-
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Do it today! Avoid the rush and 
push of Christmas shopping mobs 
and you can bet that your gilt 
will receive a hearty welcome 
from every young man, boy or 
girl who receives it! 

C H R ISTMAS G I FT C O U P O N  

SIJ!!SC!!.I!tTION DEPT. D·Kl 
STREET & SMITH PUBLICATIONS, Inc:. 79 Seventll Ann••• New York, t-1. Y. 

lnc:losed please find $4.00 ($5.00 in Cc:mod;:�) 
for a one-year Sllbscr!pti:�n to WESYE!U>l 
STORY MAGAZINE, plut a free kit of the Korola 
Wakefield Winner. Send them both to me: 

Addnu_ . ,  

Nom •  

Addren . . . 
City . . . . .  . . .  . . .  State . . .  

D I C K  KORDA a n d  h i •  klmous Wakefield Winner, 
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Contin�Ud from paye 1 1 1  

tried to beat up one of my deputies." 
Armin, standing at the window 

tltat overlooked the street, now 
turned to regard the sheriff. "Will 
you keep him there?" he demanded. 

Linton shook his head. "I'm 
afraid I can't, Mr. Armin." 

"Why not?" 
"What's his crime? He'll be haled 

before the judge this morning, fined 
twenty-five dollars and freed. Of 
course, he'll forfeit his peace bond." 

Craig Armin puffed nervously at 
his cigar. "You're sure you arrested 
him last night before that shot was 
fired at me?" 

"Positive." A faint trace of a 
smile was playing around the cor
ners pf Linton's mouth, which Craig 
Armin, with his back turned, did not 
see. "I was standing over him in 
the cell when I heard the shot and 
sent my deputies." 

Armin grunted. "I want' him kept 
in jail, Linton," he said quietly. 
"His men shot at me, you know," 

Linton smiled then, a secret, wise 
smile. "But he didn't," he pointed 
out. "I can't do it, Mr. Armin. I'd 
like to oblige you, but I can't." 

"For, say, a thousand dollars," 
Craig Armin murmured, and turned 
to look at him. " 

Linton shook his head. "H I held 
him past noon some jack-leg lawyer 
would be in court with a writ. I'd 
be on the pan for fair." 

"I see," Armin said. He looked 
out the window, musing. "There 
isn't any other charge against him 
you could bring up?" 

Linton pretended. to think, al
though he was quite certain what he 
would say. 

"None," he said presently. "No 
matter what I suspect him of, I have 
to get proof. Personally, I think he 
set the fire at your place, but there 
was that girl to alibi him. I couldn't 

arrest him, so I did the next best 
thing, put him on peace bond. No, 
I can't hold him for anything else." 

"He destroyed a buckboard of 
mine," Armin insisted. "Can't he 
be held for that?" 

Linton smiled pleasantly. "Be
tween us, Mr. Armin, Billings asked 
for that beating. He didn't obey 
the flag signal." 

"Yes,. yes," Armin said hurriedly. 
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thread by thread, he was weaving 
his web around Craig Annin. He 
could almost see Armin's decision 
slowly crystallize. He could follow 
the man's every thought. Right 
now, Craig Armin was sounding him 
out to see if there wasn't some pos
sibUity of keeping Cole Armin in 
jail, figuring this move, for once and 
aU, would break Cole Armin and 
Western. Failing that, Linton was 
sure enough of what would follow. 
Craig Armin was scared to death, 
and when a man like that is scared, 
he does reckless things. 

"Well, if you can't, you can't," 
Craig admitted gloomily. 

"I'd like to oblige," Linton said 
smoothly, "but it can't be done." 
He paused, for he wanted what he 
was going to say ne:...1: to sink in. "I 
know your position, Armin. You're 
fighting a bunch of lawless bully 
boys. Personally, I think if you 
give them enough rope they'll hang 
themselves. I've got my eye on 
them and the first chance I get I'm 
going to jail them." He shrugged. 
"Of course, you're not in a pleasant 
position," he said slyly. "They may 
get you before I get them." 

Craig Armin's face drained of 
color. "Exactly," he said. 

"But that's a chance we have to 
la.ke on the frontier," Linton went 
on. "A lawman is helpless. Every 
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man is innocent until proven guilty. 
It's only after the crime is done that 
I can act. Before, even though I 
can see it coming, I can do nothinJ. 
The law doesn't back me up." He 
rose, watching Armin's tortured face. 
He couldn't resist the last tum of 
the screw. "I'd certainly be careful 
from now on, Armin. Keep a man 
with you all the time." 

Armin wiped the sweat from his 
forehead with a fine linen handker
chief. His hand shook slightly. 

"I will," he said. "That reminds 
me. Have you seen Keen Billings 
this morning?" 

"I'll run into him, I suspect," Lin
ton said. "I'll send him up." 

"Thanks," Armin murmured. He 
got a hold on himself and managed 
a smile. "Well . . .  I can rajse that 
ante to five thousand," he said ab
ruptly. 

Linton shook his head and smiled. 
"I'd like to, Mr. Armin, but it can't 
be done. No, sir, it can't be done." 

They shook hands and Linton no
ticed that Craig Armin's palm was 
wet. That shot last night had 
scared him plenty. Linton chuckled 
with anticipation as he went down
stairs and out onto the street. 

He could free Cole Armin now. 
No, on the 'other hand, he had better 
give Keen time enough to get to 
Craig Armin before he did that. 
Cole Armin would still be on the 
prod; more so than ever, he sup
posed. 

At the Piute, Linton waved a 
cheery good morning to the clerk 
and went upstairs. Keen Billings, 
still in his new room, opened the 
door. 

"Well?" he asked eagerly. 
Linton closed the door behind him 

and then laughed out loud. Billings' 
worried face yielded a grin. "Come 
on. What did he say?" 

"He's so scared he can't talk," 
WS-8F 

Linton chuckled. "I warned him to 
be careful and hire a. bodyguard and 
he almost fainted." 

"The hell he did," Billings said, 
laughing. 

"He offered me five thousand dol
lars to keep Cole Armin in jail, just 
like I knew he would." 

"Then he is scared," Billings said 
dryly. "If he puts out that much 
money, he's damn scared." 

"He wants you," Linton went on. 
"Already, huh? Then you must 

have did a good job, Ed." 
"You'll see," Linton said. "Now 

get along. I'll give you time to get 
to the hotel before I turn Cole Armin 
loose." 

Billings' smile suddenly faded. 
"Yeah. Cole Armin." He hitched 
up his pants. "Well, I only got to 
worry about that rannihan a few 
hours more," he said with . heavy 
satisfaction. 

"That's right," Linton agreed. 
"When you see Armin, you know 
how to play it. We've talked that 
over. Afterward, after dark, you 
can tell me how it's goin' to come 
off." 

"Yeah," Billings said. His mouth 
curled in a cruel smile. "Now I can 
watch that coyote squirm. But to
night, alter it's over, is what I been 
waitin' to see. I been thinkin' about 
it all the time, clreamin' about it, 
waitin' for it." He looked at Linton. 
"You let me handle him tonight, 
after it's over, Ed. I've earned 
that!" 

"Sure, sure," Linton said. "Now 
get along." 

Billings picked up his Stetson, put 
it on and walked toward the door. 

"Don't forget to get his check, 
Keen," Linton reminded him. 
"That's important. That's evidence 
lhat will help cinch the deal." 

"I know, I know, sure," Billings 
said. "Gimme fifteen minutes." 
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He went down the stairs a.nd 
headed for the Cosmopolitan House, 
whistling tunefully, It was a per
fect Piute day, with the air still, the 
sun already hot, the smell of dust 
and manure and hot boards in the 
air, Passing the saloons, there was 
the cool -sweet smell of beer and 
freshly wet sawdust. Life was 
pretty good, Keen Billings decided. 
And what made it good was that 
Craig Armin, damn his soul, was 
about to be put on a skewer and 
barbecued. 

CRAIG ARMIN'S attitude, when 
Keen was shown into the living 

room of his suite, was haughty and 
cold. That was a good sign, Keen 
reflected as he sat down. It meant 
Armin wasn't sure of himself. 

"You've been making yourself 
pretty scarce lately," Armin ob
served, letting himself down into the 
most comfortable chair in the room. 

"Damn right I have," Keen said 
bluntly. "I don't hone for a bellyful 
of lead from Cole Armin." 

Craig Armin smiled faintly. "And 
I don't either, Keen. You heard 
about last night?" 

Keen nodded. "That was pretty 
close, chief." 

"I didn't like it," Armin said 
wryly. "The more I think of it, the 
less I like it." 

"They're startin' to play rough, 
all right," Billings conceded grimly. 
"What the hell use is a freightin' 
business if you're scared to show 
your face to run it?" 

"Keen, I'm going to put an end 
to this," Craig Armin said quietly. 

"You are?" Keen said inquiringly. 
"How?" 

"I should have said 'we' are," 
Armin corrected himself, "You and 
I-both of us. We're both afraid of 
that outfit, if we tell the truth, 
aren't we?" 

"I sure as hell am," Billings ad
mitted with utter sincerity. 

"Then .Jet's wipe them out." 
Billings looked at Armin for a 

long moment. Then he said, "You 
mean, let's 'me' wipe them out, don't 
you, boss?" 

"I'll pay you." 
"No, thanks," Billings said 

promptly. 
"Losin' your guts, Keen?" 
"I've already lost 'em," Billings 

grunted placidly, 
"You're gettin' pretty coy, all of 

a sudden, Keen," said Armin. 
"You would be, too," 
"But I think you'll take this job," 

Armin said slowly. 
"And I don't reckon I will." 
They stared at each other levelly, 

and for a moment there was hatred 
in both their eyes. Finally, Craig 
Annin smiled. "You didn't take 
that seriously, the other night
what I said about cutting your pay." 

"How else could I take it?" 
"I was angry," Armin said, with 

a gesture of dismissaL "Forget it, 
Keen. You and I have gone through 
enough together that we can quar� 
rei without hard feelings, haven't 
we?" 

"Have we?" Billings said sulkily. 
"Look here," Armin argued per� 

suasively, "I'll pay you. It's some
thing you'll have to do anyway, 
sooner or later, if you want to live. 
\'Vhy not take pay for it?" 

Billings pretended to consider this, 
his heavy face set in a scowl. I£ 
Craig Armin had been a little more 
observant, he would have seen that 
Keen Billings' eyes were not quite 
so puzzled as he wanted them to ap
pear. 

"That's a fact," Billings admitted 
at last. 

"A thousand dollars, then?" 
"No," Keen said quickly. "I'm 
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riskin' m y  neck, chief-and I mean 
riskin'." 

"Two thousand." 
"Not for twice that." 
"All right," Craig Armin said 

grimly. "I'll make it five. And I'll 
also give you the closest thing to 
an air-tight alibi you can find." 

Billings kne'w he didn't need any 
alibi, but the five thousand was 
satisfnctory, so he exhibited interest. 
Why fight over a little money when 
he would get half of all Craig Armin 
had in the end? He leaned forward. 

"That sounds good." 
"You'll take it?" 
"H I like the alibi." 

c����
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ga.n, "this girl of ours-Letty Burns 
-is going to Cole Armin with an 
offer of a truce from 1\lonarch. She'll 
tell Cole Armin and Ted Wallace 
that you met her on the street and 
made the proposition. You were 
afraid to make it to Armin yourself, 
because you knew he'd kill you. You 
want to talk to Armin and Wallace 
alone, with none of these women 
around, in Ted 'Valluce's rooms. 
Cole Armin might not want to ac
cept. He's a hothead. But Ted 
Wallace will make him." He paused. 
"Do you follow me so far?" 

"Sure. Letty takes the word that 
I'm comin' for a parley and to clear 
Celia 'Vallace out." 

"That's it. Now, do you have 
five of your bully boys you can 
trust?" 

''1\fore than that," Billings said. 
"Good. Put them around that 

compound behind the Western office. 
Tell them to shoot Cole Armin on 
sight if he tries to get out of the 
house. I don't think he'll try, but 
we can't take a chance. He'll be 
up there waiting for you. with the 

women out of harm's way. You 
walk up the stairs, knock on the 
door, and when it opens let him have 
it. I£ he's waiting in the doorway 
for you with a gun, give the boys 
the signal to cut down on him. Ted 
Wallace is in bed. He'll be easy to 
take care of." 

He leaned back. "Afterward, you 
can tell Linton and have your five 
witnesses to back it up, that he 
started shooting at you when you 
came in the compound. The men 
yOu had brought with you for pro
tection killed Cole Armin in self
defense. The same applies to Ted 
·wallace. You have me to testify 
that I sent you to make a truce, 
and you have Letty Burns to testify 
that she told Cole Armin that." He 
spread his hands in a graceful ges
ture. "What's safer, more air-light 
than that?" 

Billings considered a minute. 
"Nothin', I reckon." 

"It suits you ?" 
Billings nodded. "All except tl1e 

money." 
"What about that?" 
"I want it now," ·Billings said. 
Craig Armin leaned back and 

smiled. "No, Keen. Afterward." 
"Now," Billings said. 
Craig Armin was a shrewd judge 

of men, and he saw how stubborn 
Keen Billings looked. On the other 
hand, he didn't want Billings jump
ing town, once he had the money. 

"Not now," he said quietly and 
firmly, "Tonight, just before you 
start, you'll have the check." His 
voice dropped a little. "And just in 
case you have any ideas about shov
ing the blame for this on me if you 
gum it up, Keen, that check will 
be m:lde out to 'cash,' not to Keen 
Billings." He smiled slightly. "I 
make dozens of checks out that way, 

Contiuued 011 page 119 
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so I have no idea who cashes them, 
you see." 

"I see," Billings said, smiling 
crookedly. "Money's money, just 
so's I git it." 

"Then come up here alter dark." 
"All right, boss. You can count 

on me." 
He went out, and Craig Armin 

smiled and lit a cigar. Now that he 
had made the decision he was glad 
of it. He felt better. 

And when Keen Billings got out 
into the corridor he leaned against 
the wall and laughed heartily. 

CHAPTER XXI 
COLE

'
S DECISION 

C
OLE was freed at noon. He 

paid his twenty-five-dollar fine 
for assaulting an officer and received 
the news that his peace bond was 
forfeited with a stolid and expres
sionless face. When Linton escorted 
him over from the courthouse back 
to the sheriff's office and gave him 
his gun, he was troubled by Cole's 
silence. There was no protest, no 
sneer, no gibes and no threats1 only 
a complete and indifferent silence. 

"Don't get me wrong, Armin," 
Linton said, handing him his gun 
belt. "We've got nothin' against 
you in this town, so long's you keep 
in line. I hope you've learned a 
lesson from this. It cost you quite 
some money; you should have 
learned something." 

Cole said nothing. He accepted 
the gun, strapped it on and went out 
into the street. Linton, his face 
troubled, followed him for a block. 
At last, when he saw him turn into 
the alley behind Western Freight, 
he concluded that nothing would 
happen immediately. But he still 
had his doubts. Armin's eyes_ were 
pretty ugly this morning and he 

looked as if somebody had lit his 
fuse. 

He was never further from being 
right. The night before, in the dark 
hours when Cole regained conscious
ness and realized what had hap
pened, he had spent the bitterest 
moments of his life. This had been 
the final ignominy. He had had one 
blue chip to spend-the losing of his 
peace bond in a way that would 
count, by killing Keen Billings. In
stead, he had spent it in a barroom 
scuffle with a deputy sheriff, and 
had been rapped across the skull for 
his pains. 

He didn't falter as he went up the 
stairs lo the rooms. He had reached 
the final depths of shame last night. 
All this wouldn't be as bad as con
fronting his own conscience. 

Celia was in the kitchen when 
Cole came in. From the bedroom 
door he could hear Ted's regular 
breathing, a.nd he guessed he was 
asleep. 

He walked into the kitchen, and 
Celia turned from the sink. "Hel1o, 
Cole," she said quietly. 

"Hello, Seely," Cole said, and she 
looked sharply at him when he said 
it. He wasn't even aware he had 
called her by the affectionate nick
name Ted used for her; he had been 
calling her that to himsel! for a long 
time now. He sank into a kitchen 
chair and tilted it against the wall. 
His long legs sprawled out in front 
of him. He was unshaven, and there 
was a fresh cut across his right cheek 
which overlaid the livid welt of the 
blacksnake whip Keen Billings had 
wielded. 

Celia dried her hands and came 
over and sat down at the table where 
she could watch him. "I tried to 
make them let me see you last night, 
Cole, but they wouldn't. They 
wouldn't this morning, either." 

Cole turned his head slowly and 
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smiled at her. "You've been pretty 
good to me, Celia," he said in a low, 
bitter voice. "I'm thankful." 

Celia laughed shakily. "Cole, 
that sounds so formal. Almost as 
if you were saying good-by, or some
thing." 

"I reckon I meant it to." 
Celia hesitated just a moment. 

"You're going, then?" she said. 
Cole only nodded. His smoky

gray eyes were veiled and bitter, and 
they seemed to pierce Celia's brain 
and read her very thoughts. 

"There's no stopping you," she 
said. "I can see that." 

"I come back to explain," Cole 
said miserably. "I don't want you 
to think I'm runnin' away, Celia." 

HE�s:��d
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mind. His pride was his vulnerable 
point. If she accused him of run
ning away, maybe he wouldn't go. 
Desperately, she grasped at it, and 
wondered how she could make it 
sound convincing. She made her 
first try then. 

"It's pretty hard to think any
thing else, Cole." 

He looked distressed, and Celia 
felt ashamed of herse!C, but her face 
didn't show it. 

"No," Cole said slowly. "It ain't 
that, Celia. I thought it all out last 
night, layin' there in jail." He 
looked at his boots now, his smoky 
eyes musing. His legs were sprawled 
out in front of him, his hands were 
in his pockets, and his voice was 
even, contained. "I never belonged 
with you and Ted, anyway, Seely. 
I'm a. cowman." He smiled crook
edly at his boots. "Lord love me, 
but I'd like to see a cow critter 
again. I'm sick of lookin' at mules, 
Seely." 

"You're leaving just because you 

want to see cows again?" Celia 
taunted. 

But Cole was going to have his 
say. "No, I don't reckon that's it. 
It's hard to say, Seely." He was 
still addressing himself to his boots. 
"A man has got so much in him
so much luck to run out, so many 
fights to win, so much money to 
earn, so much liquor to drink, and 
so many friends to make. Usually, 
he's an old man before he works it 
all out." He shook his head. "But 
not me. I run my luck out here, 
Seely. I won every fight except the 
one wi.th myself. Last night showed 
it. I let a. little runt of a dude 
sheriff and a couple of his hard
case deputies rawhide me into losin' 
my temper again. The slug I was 
gain' to spend on Keen Billings 
never got spent. I wasn't man 
enough to keep my temper." 

"You're pitying yourself," Celia 
goaded. 

Cole looked up at her, his eyes 
blazing, and then the anger died. He 
looked back at his boots. "No, you 
wouldn't understand that. I don't 
pity myself; I just know what's 
wrong with me. I'll tell you what 
it is, too, Seely. I've shot my wad, 
and it wasn't enough. From now 
on there's just one thing left for me 
in this man's town." 

"What?" 
"Hangin'." 
He looked up at Celia to see if she 

understood that. If she did her face 
didn't show it. Her mouth twisted 
up with some expression he could 
not understand. 
· "Are you afraid, Cole?" 

Cole looked at her. In one blind
ing moment he knew why she was 
jeering at him. She didn't want him 
to go! In that second he knew that 
she loved him. He wanted to get 
up and take her in his arms and tell 
her what had been in his mind and 
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his heart all these days. Then he 
relaxed. No, he couldn't do that. 
Last night, before he even suspected 
that she loved him, he had made up 
his mind to do what was best. This 
didn't ch:mge it;  it  only made it the 
more bitter. Last night he had 
known beyond any doubt that he 
could never help Ted or Celia Wal
lace again. His last chance to help 
ihem by killing Keen Billings had 
heen muffed, and it had cost them 
five thousand dollars they could not 
afford. His business now was to get 
out of here. He had tried to help 
them and failed� and if  they were 
to survive he must \Yalk out. Craig 
Annin would make some sort of a 
deal with them, so that everything 
wouldn't be lost. It was lle, Cole, 
that Craig Armin hated, not Ted 
Viallace. 

And then he thought of what 
Celia had just said. Was he afraid? 
Maybe it would be easier to leave if 
he could make her think he was. So 
he said mildly, "Yes, Seely. That's 
what I've been tryin' to tell you. 
I'm afraid." 

"I don't believe it!" Celia spoke 
sharply, instantly. 

Cole didn't smile. He must make 
this stick i£ it was the last thing he 
ever did. It was the least thing he 
could do for her. He must play the 
coward, the man who has lost his 
nerve, and play it convincingly. 

"] knew you wouldn't, Seely," he 
said. "You've kind of built me up 
into a hero, haven't you ?" And he 
looked at her. 

Celia was taken abuck. It was 
the truth, but she wasn't going to 
admit it under these circumstances. 

"I got your money for you from 
Craig Armin," Cole went on. "I 
licked Billings up there on the road. 
] pulled through with the China Boy 
wagon." He said bitterly, his voice 
suddenly harsh: "Can't you under· 

stand I did that out of fear, from 
just bein' plain yellow? When a rat 
is cornered, he'll fight. Juck was 
goin' to beat me up. J fought, and 
got in a lucky swipe that knocked 
him out. And because Craig Armin 
knew why I was fightin', he offered 
to give me the money. Anti that 
fight with Billings. I dropped a 
lighted cigarette on my pony's neck. 
He reared and pitched me off into 
Billings. The gunnies with him shot 
at me. I crawled against Billings 
Cor protection and I bumped his 
nose, so he couldn't see me. I held 
to him to keep from bein' killed, and 
the gunny was afraid to shoot. I 
just bluffed it out." 

Celia's mouth was sagging open 
and Cole went on relentlessly. 

"There's your hero, Celia. Take 
thut bra.ke lever on the wagon 
breakin'. What would you do with 
twenty tons of ore behind you and 
a five-hundred·foot drop on one side 
of you and a straight·up cliff on the 
other? You'd nm ,  because you 
couldn't jump. That's what I done. 
And I got away with it." He looked 
at her. "There's your hero, Seely. 
How do you like him?" 

Celia came slowly to her feet. 
There was hurt in her �yes that 
made Cole's heart ache. "I don't 
like him," she whispered. 

"You still want me to stay?" Cole 
asked. 

"No. No, I • • •  I think you bel· 
ter go." 

She put her face in her hands and 
turned her back to Cole. He rose, 
said, "I'll take the night stage out, 
Celia. I'll be back to talk with Ted 
tonight. Then I'll slip out of town 
tonight, quietlike." 

IT was ten minutes after Cole was 
gone, and Celia was sitting at the 

kitchen table, crying quietly, when 
she heard the knock at the front 
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door. Quickly, she dried her eyes 
and answered the door. Juck and 
Bill Gurney stood there. Both of 
them had their hats in their hands. 

"Cole around, Miss Celia?" Juck 
asked. 

"No. You'll probably find him at 
the express office, Juck." 

Juck frowned. "He ain't leavin'?" 
he asked immediately. 

"I'm afraid he is, Juck," Celia said 
in a dead voice. She went back into 
the house then and left Juck and 
Bill Gurney standing there. 

Slowly Juck tramped down the 
stairs. At the foot of them he sat 
down on the bottom step. Bill Gur
ney, about half his size, sat down 
beside him and both of them stared 
at the fence. 

"He hadn't ought to do a thing 
like that," Juck said. "What's 
Western goin' to do without him?" 

"Fold up," Bill Gurney predicted 
gloomily. 

"What's he doin' it for?" pro
tested Juck. 

Bill spat. "What would you do, 
if you was him? That damn sheriff 
has hot,rtied him and strapped him. 
He's just smart. He's pullin' out, 
before they carry him out." 

"But she don't want him to go!" 
Juck said plaintively. "She's been 
cry in'!" 

Bill Gurney shrugged. "Maybe 
he don't like her," he suggested. :'He can be �.

right tough hombre 
m some ways 

"The hell he don't!" Juck said 
softly. He was quiet a long mo
ment, shifting a wad of tobacco 
around in his cheek. This was the 
same thing as quitting, Juck con
cluded, and that didn't sound like 
Cole Armin, whatever Bill Gurney 
said. If Cole was the quitting kind, 
he would have quit long since. No, 
there was something behind it all. 
Maybe Cole was just discouraged. 

A man got like that, sometimes. 
When nothing went right and every
body ganged up on him, a man had 
moments of wanting to quit. Every 
man did, and Cole wasn't any dif
ferent from other men. The thing 
to do was to keep him here until 
he got over it and was all right 
again. It  was all that easy to Juck, 
for he was a simple man. 

He let loose with a stream of to
bacco juice and wiped his mouth 
with the back of his hand. ''We 
ought to keep him here, Bill." 

"How you figure to? Hit him 
over the head and lock him up some
where?" 

"I ain't hittin' him over the head," 
Juck answered grimly. "I'd git my 
jaw broke and you'd git your head 
unscrewed. No, sir, that's out." 

"Have him arrested, then. That's 
the next best thing, I reckon." 

"He ain't done anything to be ar
rested for. Wh1.t could-" Juck's 
voice died and he stared at the 
ground. All of a sudden he snappCd 
his fingers loudly. "Well, I'm 
damned!" he said softly to himself. 
He stood up. "Come along with me, 
Bill. I got a idee." 

The two of them tramped out of 
the compound and down the alley 
to th� main street and along it to. 
the sheriff's office. 

When Juck, bending his head to 
get under the lintel, stepped into the 
sheriff's office, there was only a dep
uty there. 

"Where's Linton?" Juck asked. 
"1 dunno," the deputy answered 

;d!y. 
"Make a guess," said Juck. 
The deputy looked irritated. 

"What do you want of him?" 

A �Jt �{t
q

s
u
o
e�t�o����tions to J:St him. 

"Ask me," the deputy said. 
Bill Gurney, who had the average 

teamster's contempt for the law, 
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snorted. "I'll ask you," he said. 
"What's two and two? Tomorrow, 
when you got it figgered out, Iemme 
know. Come on, Juck." 

"Wait a minute," Jock said. 
"Mebbe he'll do. How much law 
you know, mister?" 

"More'n both you jugheads put 
together," the deputy said angrily, 
glaring at Bill Gurney, who glared 
right back at him. 

"All right," Jock said. "Me 'n' Bill 
was havin' an argument, Bill aims 
to hold up a stage." 

BILL GUfu'lEY jerked h;s head 
around to look up at Jock. 

.Juck eyed him placidly. and Bill on· 
derstood that his friend was up to 
something. 

"That's right," Bill said. 
The deputy sat up in his chair, 

glancing from one to the other, curi-. 
osily stirring in his eyes. "Well, 
thanks for lellin' me," he said sar
castically. "Want the loan of a 
gun?" 

"I can't tell yet,". Bill countered 
calmly. "Wait'll Juck's through." 

Juck went on: "When Bill holds 
up this stage, s'pose there's two peo
ple on it-a. old man and a old lady. 
All right, s'pose Bill spends the 
money he robs from 'em, and loses 
his job. He's got to have another. 
So he gets a job workin' for the old 
lady. She knows he's the fella that 
held her up, but on account of Bill's 
sweet temper and winnin' ways, she 
don't say nothin' to the sheriff. But 
the old man knows him, too. He 
goes to the sheriff' and tells him. 
Then Bill is arrested. But the old 
lady, she won't testify agin' him. 
She wants to leave town so's she 
won't have to." Juck paused. 
"That's what I want to know. Can 
you hold the old lady and lock her 
up until Bill's trial?" 

The deputy just stared at him. 

"What kind of hammer-headed talk 
is this?" 

"I knowed he couldn't answer us," 
Bill prodded. ':That's why he's a 
deputy." 

"Wait a minute!" the deputy said 
hotly. "I can answer it. Any fool 
could. Sure, the sheriff could hold 
her as a material witness." 

"How long?" Juck said. 
"Until the trial." 
"And how long you figure that 

would be?" 
"I dunno. 1\�onth, maybe more." 
Juck looked at B;)). "Well, ;t 

don't look like you should ought to 
work for her, Bill," he said seriously. 

The deputy Junged to his feet, the 
veins standing out on his thick neck. 
"So you've held up the stage al· 
ready, Gurney?" he bawled. "You're 
under arrest!" 

"What stage?" B;)) asked blankly. 
"Why . . Juck just said it." 
"No. I just aim to hold up the 

stage this old lady rides on," Bill 
said calmly. "She's comin' in next 
week some time. Got lots o£ money, 
I hear. I was go in' to take the 
money, and then get a job workin' 
for her." He shook his head. 
"Don't look like I should ought to 
now, though." 

"It don't, for a (act," Juck agreed. 
"Listen," the deputy said in a 

thick voice. "I don't know whether 
you're loco, or I am! It's the 
damnedest thing I ever heard! But 
if there's a stage held up, Gurney, 
I'll get a posse out after you and 
they'll hang you!" 

"Much obliged," Bill said, his 
face serious. "I'll let you know 
when I do. I aim to take up that 
offer of the loan of a gun, too. Well, 
so long, mister." 

And he and Jock walked out un
der the bewildered gaze or the angry 
deputy. The deputy stared at their 
backs for a long moment, then sat 
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down and scratched his head. He 
had the conviction that a trick was 
being played on him. 

Out on the street, Bill said to 
Juck, "All right, now try and make 
some sense out of that." He looked 
at Juck, who was grinning. "What's 
i t  all about?" 

"You wait and see," Juck said. 
••Let's go back to the yard." 

T�!�e�u��� i�l�i;:,e ��dp����� 
knocked on Celia's door. When she 
opened it and saw them, she said, 
"Haven't you found him yet, Juck?" 

"No, ma'am," Juck said, fingering 
his hat. "I . . .  I'd like to talk to 
you." 

"Come in," Celia invited. 
"No, this will do," Juck said un

comfortably. He tongued his cud of 
tobacco to the rear of his cheek be
fore he started speaking. "You 
know, Miss Celia, about me holdin' 
up the stage that time." 

"Of course. Is there any trouble 
comin' up?" 

"No, ma'am." He cleared his 
throat. "But you see, ma'am, if I 
was to give myself up, Sheriff Linton 
would want you and Cole for wit
nesses at my trial" 

Celia looked puzzled. "I don't 
understand, Juck." 

"Well, Cole, he can't leave town 
if the sheriff serves a paper on him 
as a witness. I£ he wants to leave 
town and says he aims to, then they 
can even lock him up till my trial's 
over. It'll take a month before I'm 
tried." 

And then Celia understood. Juck 
was willing to go to jail to keep Cole 
i;1 Piute, by force, if necessary. A 
.!.wift pity caught at Celia's throat 
�md her eyes misted with tears. 

"You'd even go to jail to keep 
him here, would you, Juck?" she 
a,:, ked softly. 

"I reckon," Juck agreed quietly. 
"He don't know what he's doin'. 
He'll change his mind. Trouble is, 
when he does, he'll be gone." 

Celia shook her head. ''That's a 
fine thing to do, Juck. You're a real 
friend. Only . . . I doubt if Cole's 
worth it." 

Juck's gaze whipped up to her. 
"What?" 

"He told me today, Juck, thaf he 
was afraid-scared. He wants to 
leave Piute because he fears for his 
life." 

"He told you that?" Juck said 
slowly. 

Celia nodded. "So I don't think 
he's worth going to jail for, Juck. I 
wouldn't give myself up, if I were 
you. I'd let him go." 

Juck looked at his hat and then 
put it on. "\Vel!, good-by, l\,Iiss 
Celia," he said evenly. 

He and Bill went dO\vnstairs and 
crossed the compound in silence. At 
the gate, Juck turned and looked 
back at the door. "Scared," he 
growled. "Cole Armin told her he 
was scared." 

Bill Gurney's mind worked a little 
quicker than Juck's, and his intui· 
tion was a little keener. He said: 
"Juck, you and me are buttin'-in on 
somethin' that ain't our business at 
all. We better keep clear." 

"It looks that way," Juek agreed, 
and then he swore. "But scared? 
That don't make sense!" 

CHAPTER XXII 
LETTY

'
S CONFESSION 

'i" ETTY BURNS had just finished L drying her few supper dishes 
\vhen the knock came on her door. 
She took off her apron, brushed the 
hair from her eyes, straightened her 
dress and went to the door. 

Keen Billings and Craig Armin 
stood t!lere on the step. 



"We'd like to talk with you, Miss 
Rums," Armin said.  

Here it was,  Letty thought fran
tical ly.  Craig Armin's tone was a 
command, not a request. 

"I was going onr to call on a 
neighbor, l\fr. Armin. What is it?" 
she asked with a faint hope of dis
couraging him. 

"You won't call on yom neighbor 
tonight," Craig Armin said coldly. 
".May we come in?" 

Wordlessly, Letty Bums stood 
aside and let the two men entel' the 
room, closing the door after them . 

Craig At·min put his hat on the 
table, then gestured toward a chait·. 
"Sit down, �'liss Burns. This will 
take some time." 

Silently, Letty sank onto the 
bench, while Armin and Billings, 
their faces gru,·e, seated themseh·es. 

Craig At·min lighted a cigar, care
fully wa\·ed out the match, then 
lifted his cold gaze to hers. "Miss 
Burns, you've been i n  �{onarch's 
pay now for some tit.ne. And l 'm 
forced to say that you haven't been 
much help to us." 

"I've tried," Letty said quickly. 
"Not \"Cry hard," Armin cor

R>ctecl. "The other night, by one 
simple statement, you could have 
.saved me doing what I'm having to 
do tonight." 

Letty sat motionless, waiting for 
it, holding her breath. 

"I'm forced to come to a truce 
with Western," Craig Armin said. 

J..etty almost fainted with relief, 
but she managed to say, "I'm sorry, 
1\·lr. Armin. But I suppose it would 
be best in the end." 

"You've been talking to Celia 
W:dlacc, I suppose?" Annin .said 
Jo·yly. 

"No, sir. It just . . .  well, no
boJy's winning, and you'll both be 
destroyed." 

"So she said." Armin puffed on 
his cigar. "Well, there's no help for 
it. We'll make a deal of some kind. 
I need your help again." He smiled 
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his cold, smug little smile. "You've 
nothing to fear, my dear. It's all 
very simple." 

"What do you want of me?" 
"You know that Cole Armin has 

threatened to kill both Billings and 
myself on sight?" 

"I heard he was after Mr. Bill-
mgs 

"And me, too," Armin said. 
"Naturally. I can't send Billings 
over to Wallace's without some 
warning, or my hotheaded nephew 
would kill him. You can see that?" 

"Why . . yes.". 
"You'll carry the message that 

Billings is coming, then . I want you 
to go to Wallace's place and tell 
him that I'm sending Billings over 
to call a truce and settle this. Armin, 
since he's a partner, will have to be 
there, too . You must tell them not 
to attack Billings when he coil1es. 
That's simple enough, isn't it?" 

"Yes," Letty said, with relief. 
''Then run along," Armin told her. 

"We'll wait h!!re for you ." Letty 
rose, and Armin said suddenly, "An
other thing, Miss Burns. And this 
is important. T don't want Celia 
Wallace around the house during the 
conference. I'll expect you two 
women to go out calling somewhere 
until it's over." 

Letty didn't know why she 
thought so, but that was the first 
false note that had been struck this 
evening. 

"Why?" she asked bluntly. 

A ���� i����s h�!s���e
r:t�:�m�o��� 

eyes shifted away from Letty. 
F'inally he crossed his nrms, and 
pulled at the lobe of his right' ear 
with his left hand. . 

"Because I said so!" he rasped out. 
"0£ course," Letty said, surprised 

al his embarrassment. "I just won
dered why." 

"You do what you're told and 
don't ask no questions," Billings 
said quickly. 
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"It's all very simple, and nothing 
to get upset about," Armin said 
smoothly. "I happen to know, be
cause I've been told, that Celia Wal
lace hates me. Twice she's tried to 
talk me into a truce, and twice I've 
refused her. If she's with Ted Wal
lace tonight, she'll try to get him to 
hold out for a better offer. I don't 
want her around because, well, natu
rally, I want the best of this deal, 
if Billings can get it." 

"I see," Letty said. But she 
didn't. Craig Armin was watching 
her closely. 

"So I want it understood," he 
went on firmly, "that you'll take her 
away from there, Miss Burns." 

"I'll do it," Letty said. She went 
over to the wardrobe, opened it and 
got out her hat. Then she reached 
up on the top shelf for her pocket
book. As she lifted it down, the flap 
opened and her gun clattered to the 
floor. 

Billings lunged for it, going to his 
knees, and when he got it he came 
to his feet, his face ugly. 

"\\o'hat are you tryin' to pull?" he 
asked thickly. 

Letty was surprised at the vehe
mence of his question. "Why, I al
ways carry it," she said. "I'm a 
single woman, Mr. Billings, and this 
town is pretty rough. I carry it in 
case I'm molested." 

Billings was still eying her suspi
ciously. "Well, you won't carry it 
tonight," he said. He turned and 
tossed the small gun into the chair 
where he had been sitting. It landed 
on the pillow, clattered against the 
back, then slid down, half hidden by 
the pillow. 

"Get goin'," Billings said harshly. 
Meekly and swiftly, Letty put on 

her hat and a jacket. It was strange 
how jumpy and nervous they were, 
she thought. There was nothing to 
be nervous about in what they were 

planning. And they didn't even 
trust her, She touched her small 
hat, turned away from the mirror 
and faced Craig Armin. 

"How soon will Mr. Billings be 
along?" Letty asked. 

"Ten minutes after you, my dear," 
Annin said. "Just so you tell them 
he's on his . way, and clear Celia 
Wallace out. I'll wait here, if I 
may." 

"Certp.inly," Letty said. She 
went to the door, said good-by, and 
stepped out into the night. Slowly, 
she wa-lked up toward the dark 
street, and the farther she went the 
slower became her pace, This was 
all so very queer, their actions so 
suspicious. They didn't seem like 
two men who were relieved that at 
last their long fight was going to be 
settled. She stopped in the dark
ness of the yard and half turned to 
look back at her lamplit window. 
They hadn't saved her for this-an 
errand any little boy could do for a 
quarter. 

Her mind made up, she went 
softly back to the door and put her 
ear against it. She could hear a 
rumble of voices, but no words. Still 
not satisfied, she moved over to the 
window and looked in. Craig Armin 
was standing- up, writing something 
at the table. They had found her 
pen and ink and were using it. Then 
Armin strrughtened up and handed 
what he had been writing to Keen 
Billings. It was a check. Billings 
nodded approvingly, put the check 
in his vest pocket and sat down. 

Letty faded away into the night 
and hurried on her way. Why would 
Armin be giving Keen Billings a 
check now? She didn't know, but 
she had a premonition. It was l!-n
rea.sonable and illogicaJ, but it was 
there, nevertheless. The whole thing 
didn't seem right, and she felt a cold 
and sudden fear. 
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A FE'V minutes later, when she 
walked into the empty com

pound behind Western's office, Letty 
had come to a momentous decision. 
And now that she had, she could 
scarcely contain herself. 

She raced up the steps, knocked 
on the door, and waited impatiently. 

Celia answered the door, saw who 
it was and opened it wide. "Come 
in, Letty." 

"Celia, is Cole here?" Letty asked 
breathlessly. 

"Yes. He's in with Ted. 'Why?" 
Letty didn't answer. She hurried 

around the table and into the cor
ridor and then into Ted's room. Cole 
was hunkered down against the wall 
by the window. Both he and Ted 
looked at her and saw the alarm on 
her face. 

Ted pulled himself up in bed as 
Celia came in behind Letty. 

"Letty, what's happened?" he de
manded. 

"I haven't got much time to tell 
you!" Letty said swiftly. "Craig 
Armin and Keen Billings came over 
to my house! They told me to come 
over here and tell you that Keen 
Billings was coming over in ten min
utes to talk with you. Monarch 
wants to come to a truce!" 

Ted looked at Cole and grinned. 
"There you are, boy! Hear that?" 

"No, no, Ted!" Letty cried. "I 
don't think they mean it!" 

"Why don't you?" Cole drawled 
quietly. 

"They're nervous, both of them. 
And more than that, they told me· 
to get Celia out of the house before 
Keen Billings came!" 

"Why?" Ted asked. 
"Oh, does it matter?" Letty cried. 

"I kno.w there's something behind 
it! I don't know what they're plan
ning, but it didn't ring true, Ted!" 

Cole came to his feet. Ted was 
looking at him, and so was Celia, 

but Cole's smoky eyes were on 
Letty. 

"Is this another trick, Letty?" 
Cole asked quietly. 

"Trick?" Ted asked. 
Cole spoke to Ted, but he was 

watching Letty. "I can't prove it, 
Ted," he said quietly, "but I think 
Letty is workin' for Monarch." 

"You're a liar!" Ted said furi
ously. 

Letty's !ace was pale. 
Cole went on stubbornly. "It's 

no business of mine, Ted. I'm out 
of this. But it's my hunch. And 
I think she's tryin' to trick us 
again." 

"Damn you!" Ted shouted. "You 
can't say that about her!" 

"Wait!" Letty said harshly. They 
all looked at her. "It's true! Cole's 
right. I am being paid by Keen 
Billings and Craig Armin! Oh, they 
told me that Ted was the one who 
killed Pete, my brother." She looked 
at Ted. "Maybe you did, Ted. 
Only I can't hate you !or it, can't 
see these terrible things happen to 
you any longer! I'm telling the 
truth now!" 

"But I didn't kill your brother, 
Letty!" Ted cried. "I never killed 
a man in my life! I didn't even 
know him!" 

T EITY looked searchingly at him. 
L "He was a l\Ionarch teamster," 
she said slowly. "You didn't loosen 
the king bolt on his wagon that 
time? He broke-" 

"I know he broke his legs and 
died of gangrene," Ted said fiercely. 
"But I didn't do it, Letty. I'll 
swear by all that's holy that I'd kill 
a man who'd do a thing like that!" 

"But Billings said you did!" 
"He li.es, danm him!" 
Letty shook her head and buried 

her face in her hands for a moment. 
She wasn't going to cry. She 



couldn't cry now, when all of them 
depended on her. 

"Then you must listen to me 
now!" she said swiftly. "Something 
awful is going to happen, I know!" 

"You lied once, Letty," Cole said 
coldly. "You tried to sell us out. 
How do we know you aren't doin' 
it Hgain ?" 

" You've got to believe me!" Letty 
cried. 

" Cole, she's telling the truth," 
Celia said. 

· ·  I\laybe," Cole said tonelessly, 
watching Letty. "Now tell it again. 
Tell the truth, Letty. What did 
they say?" 

"They .said for me to go over and 
tell both of you tlwt they wanted 
to come to terms. You'd threatened 
to kill Billings when you saw him 
again, :1nd they were afraid you'd 
shoot him when he came if I didn't 
w:�rn you 

" Billings?" Cole echoed. 
doesn't Craig Armin come?" 

"I  don't know. He's waiting at 
my place!" Letty said desperately. 
"l'm just telling you." 

··co on." 
"Then Craig Armin said I was to 

get Celia out of the house and go 
somewhere with her." 

"Why did he say that?" Cole in
sisted. 

"That's what I wondered! 
asked him why. He got embar
rassed then. His !ace got red and 
he pu lled his ear, like an embar
mssed man will . He told me that 
1-" 
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had come over Cole Armin's faee. 
A loOk of utter, blank astonishment, 
Celia. and Ted looked at him. Cole's 
!nee was drawn, tense. 

Slowly, he walked over to Letty, 
put both hands on her shoulders and 
shook her. "Letty, what d\d you 
sa.y just then?" he asked in a thick 
VOJCC. 

"\Vhcn?" 
"What did Craig Armin do when 

you asked him why?" 
"He got red. The color came-" 
"I don't mean that!'' Cole said 

savagely. "What else?" 
"He .. he pulled his ear, the 

lobe of his car, like a man docs when 
he's embarrnssed." 

"Are you sure?" 
"Why . yes," Letty faltered. 
"\Vhich ear?" Cole's hands were 

squeezing Letty's shoulders until she 
winced. 

LettY thought be£ore she an· 
swered. •·His right ear, I think." 

"Are you sure i t  was his right 
car?" Cole demanded. 

"[ am," Celia put in swiftly. 
"You noticed it, too," Cole asked. 
Celia nodded. "I'm sure it's his 

right ear. He's left-handed and he 
crosses his arms." She stared at 
him. "\\1hy, Cole?" 

Cole's hands slipped from Letty's 
shoulders. He looked at them 
.blankly, his lips barely moving. 

And then he said slowly, "Because 
my uncle, Craig Armin, lo'St half of 
his right car in the ·Mexican War! 
It was shot away! I remember my 
dad tellin' me!" 

Cole looked steadily at Celia. 
"This man is not Craig Armin," he 
said slowly. 

What wilt Cole's next move be, now that lu· has reason to believe the man 1vl1o calli 
l!imself Craig Armin is an impostOTP lias 
Letty's warning ccmu ;,� time to save Cole 
011d Ted from a death trap? What. will 
be the outcome of tile tnrr of uar between 
Monarch and Western? If you wrmt to be 
i11 on the breafhtakiny finish to t.lli3 puf�. 
iny and dramatic serial, dmd mi.!a the con· 
eluding installment in next week'a i.tr.u. 
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